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IN SERVICE WEDNESDAY
[iw.ual 'toon Thanksgiving Service Is to be held 
' nlgr.t at the f  irst Methodist church. It was 

p • ■ ■ Mini sterlal Mliai c<.
service will begin at 7:45 p.m. with the Rev. 

|gre, pastor of the First Christian Church, pre- 
► : address.
k Tirdstei > will [nrtlclpate in the union service, 
k past ,r Kev, David Binkley directing the service. 
1 public Is invited to attend the services, 
u group of choral singers from Slaton public 

bitr Mm UreCtlM of Mrs. M. G. Davis, will provide 
laic.

Thanksgiving Service Is sponsored annually by 
I Mlnist-rul Alliance. The offering at the service 

p  the Alliance to help Indigent people throughout

:es and firms will be closed all day Thursday In 
of tl • holiday. City Hall will open for business 

I. -Ill cost retail Stores.
I d for th* hull lays .it the regular time
I ifternoon, according to Supt. Dr. P. L. Vardy. 
1 report (or classes again Monday, 
office » l j l  be closed all day with no home delivery 
service. Mall will be dispatched on a holiday 

'h |*>stal boxes inay still pick up their mall.

t T H e t e a q e
HY REV. J. L. C A tlTPV E  

Pastor, f i r s t  Baptist church
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Yule Lighting 
Contest Set
The second annual Christmas 

home lighting contest gets un
derway this week, sponsored by 
the chamber of commerce.

Chairman for the event ts 
Don Kendrick. A prize of $35 
will be awarded to the first 
place winner and $15 goes to 
the runnerup decoration and 
lighting winner.

Deadline (or entering Is Dec. 
20. Persons may enter by call
ing the chamber office at city 
hall. Kendrick said neighbors 
may enter frienTs lighting pro
jects In the contest. Judging 
will be based on overall de
corations and lighting.

ernor ttm. Bradford declared 
Dec. 13, 1621 to be set aside 
as a day of feasting and prayer 
to show the gratitude and thank
fulness of the colonists that they 
were still alive. Prayers, ser
mons, songs of praise and more 
than eighty friendly Indians 
graced the three days of thanks
giving.

The observance of Thanks
giving reveals the Influence of 
the spiritual concept of God. 
To be thankful we must thank 
someone. In America, even th
ough some disagree, we are 
obligated to God for the free
dom we have and enjoy. There
fore we proudly proclaim Th
anksgiving Day as a National 
holiday.

In 1863 Abraham Lincoln pro
claimed the first National Th
anksgiving ‘Day. Since that time 
Americans have given thanks 
to God, some with sincerity 
and perhaps many with little 
direct thought about It.

Like the Psalmists of old, 
we need to be reminded of the 
many blessings we enjoy be
cause of the "goodness of God” . 
In Psalms 107:1,2, we find these 
words. “ O give thanks unto the 
Lord, for he la good; for his 
mercy endureth forever. Let 
the redeemed of the Lord say 
so, whom he hath redeemed 
from the hand of the enemy.”

To be thankful and recognize 
God’ s goodness Is a test of 
faith, based on the Infinite love 
of God. Some find It easy to 
thank God when they get what

(See THANKSGIVING Page 5)

M cGehee Rites 
Here Today
Mrs. Carr* McGehee, 85, 

area resident since 1915, died 
early Monday morning In Sla
ton Rest Home where she had 
made her home for the past 
eight years.

Mineral services will be con
ducted today at 2:30 [Am. In 
the Church ofChrlat withJamea 
Wilbanks, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be In Southland 
Cemetery under direction of 
Williams f uneral Home.

Survivors include two bro
thers, Cleve Johnson o fla to rs , 
Tex., and F.arl Johnson, of 
Bowie, Tea., nieces, and nep
hew a.

Improvements 
Approved For 
County H iw ays

Almost $14 million dollars 
was approved by the Texas 
Highway Commission last week 
for Improvement projects In 
district five which Includes 
Lubbock County.

The funds were port of $350 
million approved for the Con
solidated Highway Program for 
Texas. The announcement was 
made by Oscar L. Crain, dist
rict engineer of Lubbock.

Of the amount In district 
five, $70,000 Is designated for 
the purchase of right of way, 
$443,200 for Improvements of 
state and federal highways and 
$237,100 for farm to market 
road Improvements.

Of special Interest to Slaton 
area residents Is a project to 
seal coat 9.7 miles of FM 400 
from Spur 251 northwest of 
Slaton to FM 40. Estimated 
cost is $13,900.

Another project la seal coat
ing of 1.5 miles of FM 2192 
from FM 41 at Union to the 
Lynn County line. Estimated 
cost Is $2,000.

The safety work Included In 
the program covers the widen
ing of existing lanes, con
struction of additional lanes, 
paving of shoulders, widening 
of structures, grade separa
tions, barrier fences and guard 
fences.

The safety projects take an 
an added significance consider
ing a recent report showing 
a decrease In traffic accidents 
and deaths on US and state- 
numbered and Interstate high
ways. The report showed 94 
fewer deaths and 57 fewer ac
cidents.

COTTO N MAY SHOW S POTTED EFFECTS

Light Freeze Comes
King Cotton is the name and 

a massive harvest ts the game 
as the area’ s first freeze Mon
day morning signalled the start 
of mechanical stripping activi
ties around Slaton and the south 
Plains area.

The freeze was light but some 
farmers feel that a good wind 
might shake the leaves off In 
some spots. It was not a real 
‘ killing freeze” , however, and 
was not sharp enough to de
foliate the cotton In many areas.

As temperatures dropped to 
32 at the Lubbock Weather Sta
tion early Monday, It marked 
the latest freeze for the Hub 
City In 21 years. Cotton will

probably show spotted effects 
of the light freeze, according 
to farm observers.

Many farmers had started 
defoliation during the past 
weak, while others were an
xiously waiting for a killing 
freeze so they can begin wide
spread stripping operations. 
The harvest has been delayed 
by the late freeze.

The Lubbock Experiment Sta
tion recorded 28 degrees early 
Tuesday and It was the latest 
there since 1944. The 1944 
freeze occurred on Nov. 26 
and was the latest freeze ever 
recorded at Lubbock In the 55 
years for which records are

available.
The harvest continued to gain 

momentum last week and the 
three South Plains USDA class
ing offices received the large
st number of samples for any 
week this season, The offices at 
Lubbock, Brownfield and La- 
mesa classed 77,400 samples 
during the week ending Nov. 
19.

Through Nov, 19, the Lub
bock office had classed a total 
of 171,200 samples, the Brown
field office 17,400 and the La- 
mesa office 31,700. This br
ought the total at the three 
offices to 220,300. Last year 
at the same time, a total of

306,300 samples 
classed.

had been

Grades of the cotton classed 
at the Lubbock office were al>out

the same as the previous week. 
Sixty-three percent of the cot
ton was classed in the white 
grades and 37 percent In the 
bght spotted gr
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S/keciat
Inside today’ s Slatonite Is our annual "Cotton Harvest" 

section which salutes farmers of the Slaton area.
You’ ll find special articles on the area’ s great cotton 

Industry , and special ads from local and area firms and 
businesses who recognize the vital role of cotton in our 
economy.

Thanksgiving seems an appropriate tlme--just as the huge 
harvest Is getting underway--to pause and recognize the 
vital contribution of our cotton producers.

Long live King Cotton!
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i FABULOUS $ i 
| DAYS SLATED j 
i FOR DEC. 3-4  i
| Slaton's Fkbulous Frt- I 
| day dollar day will be held j 
I by local merchants on Dec. J 
j 3 next month, a change from |
1 the usual mlddle-of-the- '
| month sales day sponsored |
J by city businesses.
| The big dollar day was |
I moved up in order for early J 
| Christmas shoppers to take I
* advantage of the money- |
| saving values in local \
| stores. Bargains will be |
I good for two days this * 
i tim e--! nday and Satur- |
| day.
, And, merchants will be |
'  going all out for the Dec- *
| unber amotion, offering I 
! a color television set to I 
| some lucky customer who I
* shops In Slaton on Dec. 3. j 
I Fabulous Friday will of- J 
| flclally launch the Christ- j 
\ mas season in Slaton, with | 
j Yule lights being turned |
I on around th* square and '
| Santa d a  us making his |
| first appearance In the city. *
I Watch next week’ s Sla- |
* tonlte for all the details! Jt-------------------J
Mrs. Kahlich Is
Winner Of TV
Mrs. L J. Kahlich of Rt. 

1, Slaton, won the portable tele
vision set offered by Slaton 
merchants as a highlight of 
Fabulous Friday.

Mrs. Kahlich Is an adult 4- 
H leader at Cooper. She won 
the prize offered by local mer
chants, offered In addition to 
their outstanding bargains. The 
drawing was held at 6 p,m. 
Friday at the slatonite office.

Participating stores made 
entry blanks available and the 
blanks were deposited In local 
stores. About 1,000 residents 
entered the drawing.

Participating stores were 
Anthony’s, Ot Z. Ball A Co., 
Champion Jewelry, Eblen Phar
macy, Forrest Lumber Co.. 
Higginbotham - Bartlett Co., 
Lasater • Hoffman Hardware, 
Rcma’ s Shoppe. Self 1 urnlture, 
Slaton Pharmacy, Wendel Radio 
and TV, Slatonite, Teague Drug, 
TG4Y, Walton Drug, Webb’s 
and White’ s Auto.

Street Lighting 
Program Complete
A street lighting Im

provement program has been 
completed In Slaton which will 
result In local street lights 
providing more than 100 per
cent additional Illumination In 
the city.

The new street lighting was 
approved by the city com
mission and installed by crews 
from the Southwestern Public 
Service Company.

Thirty-eight new street lights 
were added on 9th street to 
Improve Illumination from the 
by-pass highway to the bus
iness district. The new lights 
are 20,000 lumen mercury 
vapor fixtures.

In addition to the new In
stallations, 37 eslating street 
lights In the business area and 
in the vicinity of the high school 
were upgraded from 18,000 lu-

ON FORREST RANCH NEAR SLATON

Site Eyed For Atomic Lab
A proposed site for a $340 

million atomic accelerator lab
oratory near Slaton was view
ed last Wednesday morning by 
a four - man team from the 
Atomic Energy Commission.

The nearby site—one of three 
around Lubbock— ts located cm 
the Forrest Ranch, about three 
miles east of Slaton tn Yellow - 
house c anyon. It ts some 18 
miles from Lubbock.

Lubbock officials briefed the 
visiting AEC team on three 
sites, took them to each loca
tion and also visited Texas 
Tech during the day-long tour. 
The site near Slaton was lab
eled Site A, while two other 
sites on the Spade Ranch west 
of Lubbock were called sites 
H and C.

Robert Hall Davis represent
ed the Slaton Chamber of Com
merce, making the tour with the

I team and Lubbock officials.
' "They were very amiable, 
appeared very Interested In 
what we had to aay, and very 
non-committal,”  Davis said.

Rep. George Mahon, Lubbock, 
chairman of the House Appro
priations Committee, welcom
ed the AEC team to Lubbock 
and accompanied officials on the 
tours. Lubbock was the third 
of seven Texas stops, and many 
more cities around the nation

B a n d it H ijacks S tation

i mens to 20,000.
In the residential areas of 

the city, all of the corner st
reet lights were converted to 
7,000 lumen mercury vapor in
stallations. These lights had 
been 4,000 and 6,000 lumen 
Incandescent lights until the 
Improvements were made.

“ While our street Illumin
ation has increased by more 
than 100 percent, the cost for 
the additional light lias risen 
only slightly more than 50 
percent, and our city govern
ment Is to be congratulated 
for this Improvement program 
which will make our streets 
safer for traffic and |.-<lest- 
rtans and make the business 
area more attractive” , Carroll 
McDonald, manager tor .south
western lAibltc service Com
pany, aald.

A Negro bandit, armed with 
a strong arm and rock, knock
ed a service station attendant 
unconscious and robbed him of 
more than $900 early Friday 
night.

Receiving minor head wounds 
was J. C. Yeager, operator of 
the station and a resident of 
Lubbock. He was treated at 
Mercy Hospital and released. 
Y eager said he did not see a 
gun during the robbery.

Slaton police were summon
ed to the Premier station lo
cated at 1150 S. 9th by a tele
phone operator about 7:16 p.m. 
Yeager told officers he had been 
knocked out by a bandit and was 
unconscious for about 10 min
utes before he recovered and 
telephoned the operator.

Y'eager said a Negro male 
about 22 years of age entered 
the station and asked for four 
quarts of oil. He said when he 
turned to remove the oil from 
the shelf, he was hit from be
hind.

The lacerations did not re 
quire stitches. A rock was found 
In the station near the empty 
cash register. Yeager said at 
the scene that about $900 was 
missing.

A more detailed audit by 
Euell Gray of Lubbock, man
ager of all Premier stations, 
said the loot missing totaled 
$975.94. The victim of the rob
bery had been an employee of 
the station about a year.

Late Sunday afternoon, Sla
ton officers had not arrested 
any suspects In the Incident.

In other police action, a car 
was found abandoned at 441 
N. 9th after the car had struck 
a culvert and gas sign. The 
car was found at 1 a.m.

Car* driven by Jeannette 
Bradford of 150 S. 6th and 
Babe Toby of 625 E. Kent were

Legion Hall To 
Open Thursday

Many time* there are 
those who do not have fam
ilies to be with on Thanks
giving day. To some It can 
be a lonely day.

with this tn mind, some 
members of the American 
Legion and Auxiliary have 
planned to have the Legion 
Hall open the afternoon of 
Thanksgiving tor a "home 
away from home”  to those 
who might like to Join them.

The hall will open at 2 
p.m. and anyone caring to 
play bridge, 42, or 
dominoes can Join tn the 
ton. No personal In
vitations are being extend
ed, the hall will be open 
to anyone wanting to par
ticipate.

In collision at the intersection 
of Garza and 7th. Each car 
sustained about $375 damage.

Mrs. Bradford’ * four child
ren were riding with her. No 
injuries were reported. Toby 
was Issued a citation for fail
ure to yield right of way.

Another mishap occurred at 
the Intersection of Scurry1 and 
12th about 8 a.m. Friday. A 
car driven by Eugene Brown of 
Lubbock sustained about $50 
damage.

The second auto was operated 
by Joe Dean Little of 340 S. 
12th and It sustained about $250 
damage. Brown was given a 
ticket for failure to yield right 
of way.

An accident happened about 
3:30 p.m. Friday when a car 
operated by Mary Wise Woods 
collided with an auto driven 
by Luther N. Sheppard of Rt. 
2. Mrs. Woods was given a

ticket tor failure to grant right 
of way .

An accident at 19th and Dick
ens about 10:27 p.m. Saturday 
night Involved an auto driven 
by William Gene Ivey of Lub
bock and a parked vehicle own
ed by Jim C hr legman. Ivey was 
given a ticket for exceeding a 
safe speed. Damage totaled 
$550.

In other police action, lsael 
Valadez of 300 S. 3rd report
ed a bicycle and two tires 
stolen. N. H. Thomas ot 940 
S. Flent reported that a dog 
had killed 43 chickens at his 
home.

Henry White of 915 S. A ri
zona said someone had shot a 
hole in the picture window of 

his house with an air rifle. 
Jose Martinez said two men 
forced him from his car and 
took $1.55 from him. His car 
was recovered 30 minutes later 
at Knox and N ew Mexico street*.

Railway Clerks In 
Brief Strike Here

A brief strike by the Bro
therhood of Railway Clerks, 
affecting some 400 employees 
of the Slaton division of Santa 
Fe Railway, hampered opera
tions of the 13,000 mile line 
Thursday.

Operations were back to 
"near-normal”  by late Thurs
day afternoon after an offer of 
"serious bargaining”  was 
made. The strike was called at 
6 a.m. and workers were back 
on the Job tn Slaton eight hours 
later.

Soon after the strike was 
called, pickets were posted with 
placards arounl the freight of
fice and round house.

The National Labor Relations 
Board assumed Jurisdiction tn 
the dispute and arranged the 
mediation.

Other operating unions of the 
railroad honored the picket 
lines and supervisory person
nel were called in to carry 
i *  limited operations. Pickets 
were withdrawn about 2 p^m.

Under the Railway Labor Act, 
a 60-day period of mediation 
must be observed before any 
action by the railway or union 
can be made. If no agreement 
la reached, the union can strike 
again.

Nationwide, the strike af
fected aome 9,000 members 
at the Brotherhood of clerk*. 
The union said the disputes 
kill'd back aome two years. 
The union Is seeking * s bona 
fide sick leave, a wage Inequity

ad.ustment fund, and a broader 
application o f the work rules 
agreement to govern new modes 
of transportation.’

A national Santa Fe spokes
man said the railroad has taken 
the position that the demands 
are In violation at a three- 
year agreement reached with 
all non-opera tin® unions In 1964 
which Is in effect until Jan. 1, 
1967.

It was the second strike af
fecting the railway In less than 

j three months. The Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen went on 
strike against the Santa Fe 
Sept. 11.

An executive order by the 
President called g sudden hault 
to that strike. TN ’ BRT went 
on strike late Friday night and 
the personnel were back on 
the Job Saturday night.

are seeking to land the atomic
plum.

Dwight A. Ink, assistant gen
eral manager of the AEC, told 
officials, "W e  have had a full 
and useful day In Lubbock, but 
1 am sure you will understand 
how difficult a task it is going 
to be to make a final decision. I 

the ortglnal (dan ’ 
had been to be ready to an
nounce a site by the first of 
the year, "but because of the 
tremendous Interest tt ob- 
biously will be many months 
•fler that."

After s breaHast w < dnesday 
-  ornlng, ” Ae* were shown 
which pinpointed the a> „'tf 
points tn the Lubbock area with 
regard to specifications laid 
down for the giant lab. several 
slides ot Slaton were included 
in the Lubbock C of C pre
sentation.

After a briefing, the group 
boarded a chartered bus and 
drove to the site near Slaton. 
The AEC team also went up 
in a helicopter to view the 
3,290-acre site in tin canyon. 
The team also went over geo
logical data, going into the can
yon in a station wagon.

One team member comment
ed that the view was "beauti
ful.”  A tent was set up near 
the rim of the canyon, and cof
fee was served. Necceslty for 
a strong foundation for the lab 
was pointed out, but local of
ficials feel this Is no problem 
at any of the sites.

After looking over the For
rest Ranch site, the group went 
to Tech for a visit and briefing 
on college facilities. Sites B 
and C, both in Hockley County, 
were visited Wednesday after
noon. One site la comprised of 
3,582 acres--the other con
tains 4,576 acres. They are 
about 20 miles west of Lub
bock.

An AFX team man said 
there would be no atomic waste, 
and [jointed out a water treat
ment plant would be necessary 
as the lab would use about 
4,000 gallons ot water per min
ute. The lab would be a mile 
In diameter.

CITY COMMISSION 
FACES ROUTINE AGENDA

The Slaton City Commission 
was scheduled to act on a routine 
agenda Monday night at the re- 

i  gular meeting of tN> group.

Details of the meeting were 
i not know at preaa time. The 
five item agenda Included the 
approval of minute*, cotn- 
mlssloners* report, and the ap
pearance of L  h. Hager man,

! Howard Hodman and Harold 
1 Wilson.

CONSTRUCTION  
FIGURES RISE
Building permits issued tn 

Slaton during the month of Oct
ober took a brisk Jump, ac
cording to the report released 
by city officials.

A $100,000 Commercial bu
ilding to be constructed by Don 

I Crow at FM 41 and US 84, 
accounted for the majority of 
the Jump,

Even without the commercial 
building, the Increase would 
have been substantial. During 
September, $7,800 tn permit* 
were issued com pa red to $26,- 
981 In August.

Ray Dickie received an $850 
permit for a Kitchen addition 
1150 S. 10th. I red Perdue of 
145 W, scott was Issued a per
mit for a $187 carport.

B. J. Bints Obtained a $300 
permit tor a room at his house 
at 220 S. 2nd. Alton Lavender 
obtained a $400 permit for a 
storage house to be constructed 
at 1405 s. lHth.

Forrest Lumber Co. re
ceived a $20,000 for a new 
home to be constructed at 953 
S, 22nd. Regina Anders of 1460 
W. Lynn was given a permit 
for $10,926 for a new resi
dence.
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Federated Churches Slate M eet i Cool< Sessions Mrs. Gilmore Is Art Display
“ Looking at Christmas" will 

b< tli»- theme (or the regular 
meeting of the 1 ederated Ch
urches of Slaton Nov. 29.

The program will begin at 
3 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church of Slaton. Guest speak
er will be Mrs. J. T. Bolding 
of l  ubbock. Her husband is 
associate pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Lubbock. He 
Is former pastor here. She 
is author of several religous 
books.

Members of the federation 
are the F irst Baptist, First 
Christian, First Methodist and

h lrst Presbyterian churches. 
The group Invites the public 
to attend.

The Invocation will be led 
by Mrs. William G. Jones and 
the scripture will be given by 
Mrs. J. S, Edwards Jr. Special 
music will be presented by 
Mrs. John Dodson. Mrs. J. 
W. Richardson will give the 
benediction.

Held By Girls WSCS Hostess By Cheatham

The federated churches meet 
on the fifth Mondays during theyear.

Worn os A tfan d i M ee tia g

M iss Romines 
3rd In Contest

Linda Homines, sponsored by 
the Slaton American Legion and 
Auxiliary, competed In the 
American Legion 19th District 
oratorical contest In Lubbock 
Saturday.

Miss Romines placed third 
In the contest. It was reported 
that Slaton had the biggest dele- 
gatlon at the contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Leone. Vaughn 
were In Am arillo during the 
weekend.

They visited friends on Sat
urday, and Sunday, Mrs. Vaughn 
attended the wig show and class
es In the Holiday Inn West pre
sented by Fashion Tress, Inc. 
Mrs. Vaughn Is owner and op
erator of the Cinderella Beauty 
Salon here.

The classes Included phases 
on fitting, cutting, shaping, sty
ling and maintenance and sell
ing of wigs.

Sessions on cooking were held 
Nov. 10 and last Thursifcy In 
the home of Mrs. Hubert Sch- 
wertner for members of Units 
II and III of the Slaton Com
munity 4-H Club.

The group prepared foods 
listed In the 4-H Favorite 1 oods 
Member Guide, and demon
strated how to set a table for 
dinner.

Members of this group are 
Carlene Loke, Carol Kitten, 
Jaunlta Schwertner, Marsha 
Bednari, Mar> Mosser, Kathy 
Rlney, Corlis Wimmer and 
Annette Mosser.

Also attending the sessions 
were Junior leaders Joyce K it
ten. Oleta Bednarz and Tavern*' 
S c h w a t lT . ___________

Mrs. Joe Teague Jr. plans 
to spend the Thanksgiving holi
days visiting relatives in Mar
lowe, Okla.

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met Wednesday evening in the 
home of Mrs. Mary Gilmore 
with 14 members and one new 
member present. Mrs. Hulen 
Todd, home making teacher, la 
the newest member.

Co-ordlnator for the group, 
Mrs. A. R. Pierce, brought 
information from the WSCS 
concerning plans for tin* coming 
year. She also reported on the 
social welfare activities of the 
organization.

The guild began the study, 
"Th e  Book of Acts--Then and 
Now", led by Mrs. Bruce Pem- 
ber.

Refreshments were served 
by the hostess to those attend
ing. The next meeting will be 
a Christmas program at 7:30 
p.m., Dec. 15 In the home of 
Mrs. David Binkley.

Only cotton has a natural 
twist and elasticity which 
gives it superior spinning 
qualities

Pvt. Billy Canus arrived in 
Slaton Saturday after basic 
training for a leave to visit 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H, Canus. He Is stationed at 
Fort Polk, La.

Dick Cheatham, Jr., a son- 
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Pember of Slaton, will have an 
art display In the Fine Arts 
Building of South Plains College 
this week.

The exhibit will be open to 
the public during the remain
der of November.

A native of Lubbock, Cheat
ham attended Texas Tech and 
Is special projectsinan for Kal- 
ph D. Spencer and Associates, 
architects.

His professional career In
cludes: cartoonist, "Stars and 
Stripes," U. S. Army news
paper. and freelance National 
publications.

He lias won awards for his 
paintings In National and Re
gional shows along with prints 
and drawings. He is exhibiting 
in galleries in California, A r i
zona, Texas and Oklahoma. At 
present he la negotiating for 
representation In New Mexico 
and New York, with paintings 
promised in March.

Cheatham Is currently paint
ing and doing bronze sculpture.

REDDT K IL IH ir
*
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MRS. Dl'ANF m  FHT1LLER 
nee ... Carolyn Harper

Vows E xc h an g e d  H e re  Friday
Miss Carolyn Jean Harper 

exchanged double ring wedding 
vows with Cecil Duane Tefer- 
tliler Friday in Westvtew Bap
tist Church at 7 p,m. Vows 
were read by the Rev. CUntun 
Eastman, pastor.

The bride Is the daughter 
of Mrs. J. G. Harper Jr. and 
the late Mr. Harper. Parents 
of the bridegroom are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Tefertlller.

Meredith Harper presented 
his sister In marriage. She 
wore a white wool suit with a 
wide collar and three-quarter 
length sleeves. The bridal bou
quet was carried atop a white 
Bible. The bride’ s opau pillbox 
bald a short vail. She wore 
white lizard shoes and a pearl

drop.
Mrs. Meredith Harper at

tended her sister-in-law as 
matron of honor. She wore a 
light blue wool suit with three- 
quarter length sleeves and car
ried a nosegay with blue strea
mers. She wore a light blue 
ope.'i pillbox and blue satin 
shoes.

Bill Brown of Lubbock was 
best man. Guests were seated 
by Jack Clark and Jack Mason.

Wedding music was present
ed by Miss Karlene Kastman, 
organist, and Miss Velma W il
lis and Miss Judy Jones, soloist.

A wedding reception was giv
en In the 1 ellowshlp Hall.

For travel to Nuf* Mexico, 
the bride wore her wedding

suit.

I
A. Mrs. Tefertlller] 
Hate of Slaton High j 
attended Wayland Bal 
ie g «, r. •: . :
groom Is a graduate! 
High school and is [ 
by Santa Fe Railroad]
U ' !, J

{

BUYS GIRLS, | 
v WOMISl 

Slaton Stio« 
Aid

Ury Clteiii

INDUSTRY!!! W I N
Reddy Kilowatt and the 1,997 employees of Southwestern 
Public Service Company are proud of the part they play 
in providing electric service for the Cotton Industry . . .  and 
join in the salute to recognize this great industry as an im
portant factor in the economy of the South Plains area.

M O D E L

LEVI'S WINCHESTER WESTERN S H IR T -a  great new model tailored ter a 

sportsmen in a handsome all over wild life pattern of red and black, 

with Winchester 30 30 cartridge case snaps Ask how you can 

win the coveted saddle gun of the West- th e  Winchester 9 *t1

Not a contest I No purchase required! Ask us tor de

Men’s 

Boy’s
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Area Girls W
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ds-Farris  
je d  A t  A c u f f

Sloton HD Club 

Holds Session

Charlene Kitten 
Is Initiated

Mrs. J, M, shaf<T returned 
Monday from tin* Pacific North
west where sh* toured lb states.

In Wool Contests Uunn« h,T 18*ai*y st"m  f » O O I  V - U M I C » I »  visited several relatives.

Three area girls wereamoni » ... 1 1 ■■■'—"■ i
nine witmers in tout divisions | M i c k e y  th e  M e c h a n i c !  
of the 1965 Lubbock County I '  I
Miss Wool contest Saturday IS e Z :  

in Hit Plains % . 1. 1
in tin

ander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Alexander of Cooper.
Oleta Bednarz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bednarz of /0Q * \
Slaton placed second. /£Yi~ j

Second place winner In the 
sub-deb division was Marsha ’ J  61
Beckmrr, daughter of Mr. and |  [_•
Mrs. W alter Bednarz of Slaton.

Miss t harlene Kitten, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nestor 
Kitten, was Initiated last Sun
day into the Omega cliapter of 
Phi Cpsllon Oinlcron, national 
honorary professional home 
economics fraterm y at Texas 
Technological College.

Membership In the fraternity 
Is based on scholarship, re
quiring a 3.0 over-all grade 
point average, and on leader- 
slilp. The Omega chapter at 
Texas Tech Is one of 51 chap
ters located throughout the Un
ited States.

Charlene is a Junior major
ing In foods and nutrition. She 
plans to go into the field of
dietetics.

Members of the Slaton Home 
Demonstration Club met Wed
nesday at the club house in 
regular session.

Dr, p. L. Vardy, superin
tendent of schools, explained the 
street marking drive which Is 
being sionsored by the chamber 
of commerce. The group voted 
to assist with this project.

Mmes. J, M, Breland, Spen
cer Brewer and Alton Meeks 
helped members make bird 
cages from styrofoam and net.

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. J, W. Pettigrew to 
Mmes. E. E. Bishop, Wilfred 
Kitten, Earl Stahl, Joe Baker, 
Jack Griffith, Elsford Strick
lin, Breland, Brewer, Meeks, 
and a visitor, Mrs. L. W. Lewis.

The next meeting Is scheduled 
Dec. 10 In Mrs. BI shot/s home. 
At that time, the annual Christ
mas party will be held.

Last Friday Mmes. Bishop 
Breland, Brewer and Meeks 
attended the county program 
planning meeting In the South 
Plains Co-op building. A com
mittee from the home demon
stration clubs of Lubbock 
County planned the programs 
for 1966.

ptre waistline and elbow-len
gth sleeves. Their headpieces 
were rings of white pompon 
mums. The attendants carried 
nosegays of white pompon 
mums with votive candles.

The bridegroom was attend
ed by his father as best man; 
Milton Karris of Brownfield, 
Pat K arris of Goldthwalte and 
Hick Pounds of Abilene, 
groomsmen. Guests were seat
ed by Duane petty of Lubbock.

Candlelighters were Tony 
Park and Bobby Park. Flower 
girl was Betti Park.

Soloists were Miss Patsy 
Stanley and Horace Coffman ol 
1 ubbock,

Th< wedding reception waa 
given In the home of the bride’ s 
parents.

The bride’ s travel ensemble 
was a royal red wool suit with 
black accessories and a mink 
pillbox hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Farris will re
side at No. 19, 936 Heights 
Blvd., Houston. Mrs. Farris Is 
a graduate of Roosevelt High 
School and of Abilene Christian 
College. She teaches first grade 
In Harvard Elementary School 
In Houston. The bridegroom Is 
a graduate of Andrews High 
School and of Texas Tech. He 
is employed as a civil engineer 
for Brown and Root, Inc., In 
Houston.

outvds and Der- 
p( Houston pled- 
-  we (tiling vows 
turday In Acuff 
rist. The cere- 
ib) KichardW 111- 
r of Big Spring

k H the daughter of 
in  \ubrey Pounds, 

which Is in 
community. Kartss 
ol Mr. and Mrs. 

[ farris of Godth-

lCo*t silhouett em- 
*f Arctic white satin 
Lbroidered Alencon 
Mt*. »as given in 
w, ner father. The 
Y j  a scalloped Sa- 
ggi and ilbow-lengtli 
JL accented the pyr- 
Ijad a wide chapel 
Lstllm . A Swedish 
Lfloor-length circle 
y illusion. The bride

The g irl* will compete In the 
District 1 contest Dec. 4 In 
the Home Economics building 
at Texas Tech. Garments will 
be Judged on the models at 9 
a.m. for sub-debs; 10 a.in. for 
M ta m i 11 a.m. for adults and 
9 a. m. to 12 noon for Juniors.

Included In the group who 
participated In county com
petition Saturday were Linda 
Martin and Frankie Herrick, 
both of Roosevelt High School, 
Laverne Schwertner and Linda 
Kahlich, Slaton 4-H Club, and 
Elaine Reynolds, Roosevelt 4- 
H Club.

Give your car o new 

driving lift Let our tubing 

experts lube your tar to 

day Reduce friction and 

wear, pel better per

formanie F t
Open 7-Days A Week

Call VA8-7113 1
F or Pickup 4. Delivery l J

Frosh Tests Are 
Ready At School

Results from the Iowa Test a 
of Educational Development 
which the freshmen took sev
eral weeks ago have arrived 
at the high school, according 
to David Powley, counselor.

He announced ttiat If parents 
wish to discuss the results 
wUh G1 in, to make an appoint
ment at the high school.

Me also expressed the de
sire that parents do this so 
ttiat the guidance and counsel
ing department may better 
serve each student.

prJaiits were Mrs.
t jf Austin, matron 
v tier sister; Miss 
ggxi of Houston and 
■ Stanley, brtdes- 
|gr*.'Derrel Wall, 

They were at
ari-length gowns of
wlveteen with cm-

TED’S
TEXACO

ITEM: Although itaina ire 
easier to remove from some rug 
fibers than others, there Is no 
completely stain proof fiber If 
immediate steps were taken to 
blot up excess liquid, 89 to 90 
per cent of all liquid atains on 
carpeting could be eliminated 
Stain allowed to remain on car
peting for more than 48 hours 
are difficult to remove com
pletely

Cotton is chosen for thn . 
fourths o f all manufactured 
children ’s wear.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED -- Dr. and Mrs. George W. 
W'lnkelman of Richardson have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Marcia, to W. Howard Hoffman Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoffman of Slaton. Miss W'lnkelman 
and her fiance are both seniors at Texas Tech. The wedding 
has been set for Jan. 22 In Richardson.

Dine With 
Thanksgiving Day

Mrs. Burns Is 
Circle Hostess

Mrs. E. K. Hums was host
ess at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday 
to members of the Lottie Moon 
and W. CL Harper Circles of 
the First Baptist Church.

Mrs. Clifford Young, chair
man of Lottie Moon presided 
over the meeting, and Mrs. 
N. Y. Tate opened with prayer.

The call to prayer was 
brought by Mrs. Doyle Mor
rison. and Mrs. Elton Smithied 
the worship.

On the program, conducted 
by Mrs. Roy Collins, were 
Mmes. Lois Rogers, Walter 
Smith, Joe Teague Jr., Bums 
and Morrison. Mrs. EltonSmlth 
reported on Arizona Missions.

Fifteen members and one gu
est, Mrs. V irgil Jones, were 
present. It was announced that 
there will be no circle meeting 
In December.

Slaton Airman
TURKEY, Dressing 

and all the 

trimmings!

raining
OPEN 8:30-6:00— 8:30-8:00 SAT 

SALE GOOD FRI. I SAT.
Aviation Electrician’ s Mate 

Second Class Charles M. Ash
ford, u s n , son of Mr. C. T. 
Ashford of Route 1, Slaton, Is 
participating In the U. S. First 
Fleet’ s training exercise “ Ran
ge Bush’ ’ Nov. 18-24, while 
servtng with Fighter squadron 
161.

The week-long exercise off 
the coast of Southern California 
Involves ships of the First Fleet 
and several naval air units, 
comprising “ friendly”  forces. 
In aerial reconnaissance, anti- 
air and anti-submarine warfare 
operations against the*’ enemy" 
air, surface and sub-surface 
units portrayed by other Navy 
units. The exercise will In
crease the combat readiness of 
the First Fleet.

11-19—65—- Mr. and Mrs. 
Guadalupe Carmona, 1255 So. 
6, Slaton, girl, Mary Ann, 5 
lbs., 15 1/2 ozs.

11-20-65— Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Heinrich, Rt. 2, Sla
ton, boy, 8 lbs., 11 ozs.

11-21 -65-- Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Ehlers, Rt. 5, Tahoka, 
boy, 8 lbs., 11 ozs.

ilon Tricot Fabric Asst. Colors

ITEM: Save labels from ready- 
to-wear clothing you buy Write 
the name and color of each gar
ment on the label, then file it for 
easy reference when it's time to 
launder or dry-clean the garment 
The label gives information on 
the care the clothing needs

V A 8 -4 8 5 5

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!

now the A u th o rized  d e a le r

A re a
Farm ers

Come See Our New Shipment of Kroehler Chairs

I ni r oJmi i n• m 1 w

SiiJNillUiV ( hairs
DESIGNED by K R O E H L E RK IN G

C O TTO N

HARVEST TIME IS 
NEAR...the Eyes
of the community 

k are on Our
T  Farmers!

NOW PAYING 4% ON SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT, COM POUNDED 
SEMI-ANNUALLY

lOUNOf CHAUSSWIVH »OCKt*S

SELF
Furniture

CHECKING ACCCXJNTS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
NIGHT DE PONITOHY 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOOtES

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
INSTALLMENT LOANS 
FARM LOANS
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

W t C M W H l

BREWER
Insurance

Agency
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Wilson Mustangs Tumble to Cooper
BY ROY MCQUEEN 
Slatonite surf

The Cooper Pirates capital
ized on tour tumbles, one in
terception and two ripped je r
seys to capture 30-14 victory 
over the Wilson Mustangs F ri
day night in the finale of dist
rict 3-B.

The win gave second place 
in the league to the Pirates 
behind the Meadow Bronchos. 
Wilson finished the season In 
third position. Cooper was 3-1 
In league competition and Wil
son was 2-2.

In season play, Wilson finish
ed with a surprise 6-4 record 
while Cooper won seven games 
against three losses. Wilson 
played beyond the expectations 
of all supporters this season. 
Their greatest moment of 
glory was a narrow victory over 
the powerful Sew Deal Lions.

The potential of the Cooper 
backfield was recognized early 
In the season but observers 
questioned the inexperience of 
the line. Cooper lost to the 
same Lions by a one-point mar
gin.

Things should be looking up

next season for Coach Bobby 
Davis. He loses only three grid- 
ders via graduation route. How
ever, the three seniors are de
pendable starters DavidTuck- 
er, Ralph Velasquez and Gary 
Williamson.

Cooper w ill lose the services 
of six seniors including three 
of the top backs in the area. 
The only returning back will 
be Eddie Hickman. Losses In
clude Larry’ Schneider, David 
Kahllch, Roy Peterson, Mike 
Angerer and Gordon Kitten,

The first quarter went score
less with the tilt looming as 
a defensive battle. Each team 
had the ball two times and each 
team was able to manage two 
first downs.

In the second stanza, Ver- 
kamp punted out from his own 
10-yard line and the ball was 
returned to the 46. Cooper 
quarterback Schneider passed 
to Hickman for 23 yards to the 
31. On the next play , the pass 
from Schneider was picked off 
by Gary Crews.

Wilson took over on the 10 
and Verkamp fumbled on the 
first play from scrimmage at 
the 18. Three plays later, Pet-

terson drove over from the 
two, Hickman added the extra 
points and Cooper had a 8-0 
lead 'w ith  4 46 remaining In 
the quarter.

Cooper linebacker Gary 
Wlmmer picked off another W il
son aerial on the 44-yard line. 
On the next play, Kahllch 
scampered all the way for a 
TD which was called back for 
backfield in motion.

Hickman went around end for 
23 y ards to the 48. Schneider 
handed off to Peterson who 
scampered 52 yards for six 
points. Hickman scored the two 
extra points on a cross. The 
two teams went to the dressing 
rooms at intermission with 
Cooper out front, 16-0.

After an exchange at fum
bles In the third quarter, W i l 
son forced Cooper to punt. The 
Mustang took over on the 34. 
Verkamp sliced up the middle 
for a 41-yard gain and Ken
neth Corley added tw<x Larry 
Scott passed to Verkamp to 
move the ball to the 10.

BRUCE’S RESTAURANT
--naturally!

Verkamp added three more 
yards on a quickie and Scott 
passed to end Jimmy Koenig 
for six yards to the one. Cor
ley drove in for the score with 
1:22 remaining In the quarter. 
The attempt to pass for the 
extra point was Intercepted by 
Schneider.

Cooper pounced on another 
Wilson fumble on the 34-yard 
Une. Nine plays later, with 
7:37 remaining In the game, 
Schneider passed to Cordon Kit
ten for a touchdown. Peterson’ s 
attempt to run the extra point 
tailed and Cooper led, 22-6.

Following the kickoff, Wilson 
drove 51 yards for paydirt. The 
drive took 11 running and two 
passing plays. The climax came 
when Corley went over from 
the four with 2:32 left on the 
dock. Scott added the extra 
points on a keeper.

Cooper bounced right back 
with an insurance touchdown. 
The drive covered 34 yards 
after a short kick. The big 
gains came on keepers by Sch
neider. Schneider put the six 
points on the board with a 22- 
yard scamper. Peterson went 
tn for the two points standing

B o x in g  
To A re a

Boxing will return to the Hub 
City at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 30 at 
the Lubbock Municipal Auditor
ium on the Texas Tech cam pus.

Big heavy weight action with 
Roy Rogers of Levelland vs.

Cooper FFA

Team In 
District Moot

SECOND EFFORT--Cooper fullback Roy Peterson d iv s lor three more yards after 
being hit by a flying tackle by Mtfeo Ward, No. ..
is Dennis Verkamp, No. 10, and Jimmy Ko* mg No. 42. oop’r d< feated W ilson, 30-14.

Slaton Student 
In Program
Mike Black, junior student 

from Slaton, participated in the 
Texas Tech park management 
summer intern program car
ried on by Tech’ s department 
of park administration.

Students in the program find 
themselves working In such 
places as the LBJ Ranch at 
Johnson City and the Kansas 
City Zoo.

They encounter problems in 
construction, repairs and main
tenance which provide more In
centive tor dedicated study in 
the field when they return to 
the classroom.

LITTERS 
TO THE 

EDITOR T N

Jim Wright To 
Speak Tuesday

1

THE I C e H * { y i t k AGENCY

105 N. 9th V A 8-3993
/4 u ta ---- --------------- 'pine

Up.
Cooper managed IS first 

downs compared to 10 for W il
son. The Pirates rushed for 
276 yards while Wilson man
aged 139 on the ground. Cooper 
completed three at 13 passes 
tor 43 yards and the Mustangs 
hit four of 13 for 33 yards. 
Each team had one intercept
ion. W ilson lost four fumbles 
while Cooper lost one mlscue. 
Cooper was forced to punt four 
times for a 42-yard average 
and Wilson punted five times 
for a 44-yard average.

To The Editor 
Dear Sir:

w ill you pleasv carry the 
following letter tn your next 
Issue at the Slatonite:

To the Good People of 
Slaton.

Last week we returned our 
dearly beloved wife and mother 
home to Slaton. It was the sad
dest journey of our lives, but 
you people proved as we were 
sure you would that you were 
the same loving friends we 
knew before we left almost a 
quarter century ago.

If there had been any doubt 
In our minds that we were 
returning her home, they would 
have been dispelled by the open 
arms with which we were re
ceived.

Your gracious kindnesses and 
sympathy, and the respect 
shown by the business people 
in closing their doors during the 
ceremonies will always live 
In our memory with deep grat
itude.

Slaton now more titan ever 
Is our home.

Signed,
Raymond Shelton 

and family 
505 Pamela C ircle 

Hinsdale, 111. 50521

U. S. Cong. Jim Wright of 
Fort Worth will be in Lubbock 
Tuesday for two guest appear
ances.

The congressman will speak 
to an all-student conclave in the 
ball room of the Texas Tech
Student Union at 4:30p.m. spon
sored by the Tech student as
sociation.

His topic will be “ What’ s 
Going On In Congress.”  He 
will then speak at the monthly 
meeting of the Lubbock County’ 
l>eniocratlc Club at 8 p.m. In 
the Town Inn. A reception will 
follow' the meeting.

Wright Is a mentioned con
tender for the U. S. Senate In 
1966

The Cooper FFA Chapter 
lorticlpated In district leader
ship contests held at Lorenzo, 
Tuesday, Nov. 16.

The contexts were for all 
schools In the Lubbock FFA 
District which Is composed of 
nineteen schools.

The Cooper quiz team placed 
second In the contest. This 
team was composed of Johnny 
Gomez, David Chapman, Jim 
my Jones, and Gaylon North.

The Junior Chapter conduct
ing team composed of Richard 
Pringle, Ricky Johnson, l.oyd 
Neal. Tony Fogerson, Travis 
Wilson. Jimmy Dunn, and Mike 
Ehler, placed fourth at the con
test.

The Senior C hapter conduct
ing team took eighth place at 
the contest. This team con
sisted of Andy Watkins, Ron
nie Schatfner, Bill Kitten, Jim
my Harden, Dean Vardeman, 
and David Lowe.

Also entered In the contest 
was the radio broadcasting 
team whose topic was soil fe r 
tility. This team was com
posed of Earnest Luker, David 
Hindman, and Benny Matney 
took sixth place at the contest.

Joe Hudson „f pw  
round flgnt u
featured notches u
is rat, ' • .
* • »  h*d 13 ngh,s , 
and 1 j. ,  .

An eight round
> class wo,

cord with Vi#| c 1 
vs Bobby

himself in uldt-r, ( 
ha* been fighting prc 
fo r tn . ,  ri<

Frank Bloanceofl
.u: . ■ . ■
making a con.* bn. 
be meeting L. r 1 
Wichita Falls. '!

Mariano i ivisofj 
turns to Lubbock la i
fight II t! J
with Bato I '. 'B j  ̂
as Ms opponent.

Another four rouni 
be or. tt. ,,
Taylor of Wichita] 
Frankie Carreor.

Color Bright
Why not deck the halls with s 

color that makes them glow with 
light' Apply a fresh coat of 
white or light tinted paint to 
make halls seem brighter Light 
tints or grastels reflect more light 
and can be used lo brighten any 
dark area in your home

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i y

EBLEN
P H A R M A C Y

f e a t u r i n g

Roy Rogers vs. Joe ( 

Mel Cruz vs. Bobby J

i  * fLUS OTHKR fid

= 245 W. Lubbock
V A 8 -4 5 3 7

Slaton, TexasE Res. Seats $3.50— 
General Admission I

N o v . 30| 
7 : 3 0  P7

Keep shelled nuts and coconut — 
tightly covered in the refngero- Z  
tor Renew softness of coconut Z — I LUBBOC K VINTCIPJ
by beating over hot water r i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i T

NOW!
' 6 6 CAPRICE BY

CHEVR0LE1

'66 Caprice Cuvlo 
with formal roof i

i Coupe 
ne that i

A whole new series of elegant Chevrolets with a whole new choice 
of features even some of the most expensive makes don’t offer

COLD M a T H IR  C4JMMG H M R T  P O tn tQ f  g B JR  VMNiTtR

W h y  m o r e  m o t o r i s t s  s w i t c h  
t o  t h e  T i g e r  w h e n  i t  g e t s  c o l d .

Special!* in*tr*n-*ntwd co'-sci* * th the nch look ot walnut 
it ava iabt* to* the Custo" Coup.

Slrato bucket teats featynng (spend beckieslt 
com* with console mown a left

Mony cor* that ran rust tmo at! summer additive to help guard egainst icing « •  cara and restote lost power and rrnieaga
gat into trouble whan ear mutt lima rod# 
around — stalling at stoplights and 
coughing and chugging halfway into town 

That s whan a tot of people switch to the 
Tiger Winter formula Enco Extra gasoline 
«  blended to match the weather condi 
lions In you* area — including a special

suit easier starting, taster warm up and 
a lot last worry about stalling 

You'll like the way new Enco Extra be
haves on the open road too ft * the High- 
energy gasoline with the (1) Cleaning 
power 12) tiring power (J) octane power 
to help preserve the performance of new

10 many older cars
Switch to tha Tiger and gat that nica 

warm feeiing N .p . r  M .io r to x 1
Vmyl roof cover is x»* *ce Oulswle i* in **  mirror isi 
of man* safe!* essdts s'»- lard on an 66 Cl enolets

pgers Uuncl
„  t: ill "
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pile luxury upon luxury in the ’6fi 
Caprice Custom Coupe, Sedan or 
Wagons. Anil that include* creature 
comforts hk« four-speaker KM

stereo Hut the Ireauty of it ta that 
i Caprice, before you add the first

extra, is luxurious above and beyond 
any other Chevrolet you’ve ever 
seen— and many a mors* expensive
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gers O p e n  W ith
T « 'r* UUIKht-d tlH*

season with
J55.21 victory over

)h1 Floy dadi wh-
Frl>la> nlgtit In

•i, s were nut as
io»um * *****

visiting Hoy da da

2»*u"

ftrsl period to trail by only 
six points, 12-6. However, Sla
ton started pulling away In the 
second period on the shooting 
ol Mason, Smith and Wheeler. 
Smith also turned in a great 
Job on the boards.

The T igers rang up 24 points 
In the second period to only 9 
tor the visitors. Slaton left the 
court with a comfortable 38. 
15 halftime lead, then came 
back to up the margin to 45- 
20 after three quarters.

Lacewell substituted freely 
after the score climbed to 51- 
20 midway of the fourth per
iod. Floydada managed only one 
free throw in the final stanza. 
Steve Marler had 7 points as 
high scorer for the w inds.

Byron Johnson and Victor 
Crlstan Joined Mason, Smith 
and Wheeler In the starting 
lineup. Johnson twisted a knee 
early In the first period, with 
Henry Johnson and Mark Cur
tiss subbing In at the fifth posi
tion.

The Slaton girls trailed by 
9-5 after one period and by 
30-18 at Intermission. The 
Tlgerettes rallied In the third 
stanza, scoring nine points to 
only four for the visitors. Hoy- 
dada held the 10-polnt advant
age through the last quarter, 
however. Shirley Rainer cap
tured game scoring honors with

P l a t a n  ^ l a t o n i t p
p c (Speedy) N1E.MAN, Publisher
Second Class Matter at the Post Office at Slaton, 

gie act of March J, 1897.
Published at 163 S. 9th SL. Slaton, 79364 

jES PI RCHASED JANUARY 20, 1927.

♦, Public: Any erroneous reflection upon the 
g 1 tending of any Individual, firm , or corporation 
,-pcir In the columns of the Slatonlte will gladly 

I when called to our attention.

TtsS: Payable In advance. LUBBOCK. LYNN, 
it CROSBY 1 ountles-- V' per yoar. *j-v

\ is Pr* ss Ax.su.,

Texas Press Assn.

oren Smith 
^ler all scored In 

to spark the
“ir  opening triumph, 
p points, Smith 12 

*11.
l*ey h*d the T iger
i n g  cause, tally- 

UiN>rn« 
^ertlllvr each had 

the trio of for- 
i scoring honors, 
tetms travel to 

iftit for their second 
the season. The 

i.te»ni opooi action 
(glowed by the g irls ' 
jjict, then the Tiger 
^ on the 1 onghorns. 
ptiy Lacewell used 

press all through
pme r*r*
-Jed to good ad
dle Tigers Jumped 

(id before Floydadn 
jpebaJl down court.

1 marked by usual 
mistakes by both

Hilled back In the

25 points for Floydada.
The box score on the T igers ’ 

game, with field goals, free 
throw*, personal fouls and total 
points listed after each name: 

SLATON - -  Mason 7-3-1-17, 
Smith 5-2-2-12, B. Johnson 0-
0-  0-0 , Wheeler 4-3-2-11,C rls-
tan 0-3-4-3, H. Johnson 2-0- 
3-4, CurUs 2-0-4-4, Farrell
1- 0-0-2, Karlen 1-0-3-2, Pick
ens 0-0-1-0, Burrell 0-0-1-0. 
Totals 22-11-21-55.
FL

FLOYDADA— Bunch 1-2-1-4, 
Covington 0-2-0-2, Monday 1-
1- 0-3, Marler 3-1-5-7, Weat- 
hersbee 2-1-4-5, Adams 0-0-
2- 0, Kimble 0-0-1-0, Robert
son 0-0-1-0. Totals 7-7-14— 
21.
Score by quarters:
FLOYDADA 6 9 5 1— 21
SLATON 12 24 9 10—55

nymxsw youo/v

Ws woald
liho f t  Thanh 
oar Molds for 
tkoir past patrooofs.
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to nak ia |  yon 0

satisfied cosfowor.

SS ELECTRIC

THANKSGIVING—
(Continued From Page 1)

Is called the "good*' breaks,”  
but have no patience with God 
when they get a bad “ break’ '.  
David thanked God because he 
knew the Lord to always be 
good. Those so - called bad 
breaks were his own <*>lng, 
he would not blame God for 
them. May we slong with David 
be able to express our thanks. 
Perhaps to think-will help us 
to be thankful.

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY 
THANKFULNESS'’ It means to 
have a right appreciation for 
all that God has allowed us to 
experience. We are living In a 
God blessed nation. It Is not 
perfect, but we are blessed 
above many nations of the world. 
When we sre not thankful, we 
become selfish and greedy. Day 
by day we must remind our
selves to be humble and to 
give heartfelt thanks to the 
Infinite Giver.

“ For all that God in mercy 
sends—
For health and children, home 
and friends:
For comforts In the time of 
need,
For every kindly word and 
deed.
For happy talks and holy 
thought.
For guidance In our dally 
w a lk -
in everything give thanks!”  
TO BE THANKFUL...1* to 

express our dependence upon 
God. The psalmist declared 
that God's mercy endureth for 
ever. As long as we enjoy the 
blessings surrounding us, we 
should not bite the hand that 
provides them. The blessings 
of God, upon man, are made 
complete In the heart and life 
of those who return to give 
thanks.

Jesus healed 10 lepers, but 
only one returned to thank lllm. 
To  the one who returned, Jesus 
said, “ Arise, go thy way; thy 
faith hath made thee whole” . 
So often life Is Incomplete and 
miserable, because of the fa il
ure to thank God for every 
blessing.

"F o r  beauty In this world 
of ours,
For verdant grass and lovely 
flowers,
For song of birds, for hum 
of bees,
For the refreshing summer 
breeze,
For hill and plain, for stream 
and wood,
For the great Ocean’ s 
mighty flood—
In everything give thanks!
EXPRESS THAT THANK- 

VA8-322S L FULNESS....Ob. how many hus- 
bands, wives, teachers, par-

POSIT N O W !
ingi received or postmarked by the
k earn from the 1st

counts insured to $10,000 by FSLIC

n\estment fo r  Corporate Funds, 
Won Plans, and Trust Funds
Ibidends compounded quarterly

‘. IV now over $5 m illion

SAVIN CS GROW GREAT AT

SLATON SAVINGS
& LO A N  ASSOCIATION

A r.* Code 806 • VA 8-4557

S L A T O N ,  T E X A S

P O Box 117

IN BENEFIT  BATTLE

Toothless Tigers B ite Post
BY ROY MCQUEEN 
Slatonlte staff

Slaton’ s Toothless T igers 
rode the mighty arm of quarter
back Bruce Pember to a 49-0 
victory over the Post Anter- 
less Antelopes In s classic 
battle between exes of the two 
rival schools.

Pember passed for six touch
downs, three conversions and 
ran one extra point. It was the 
second win over Post In the 
"Booster Bowl”  benefit game

FOR THE FAMILY

•> 4 MA\AC[R
.

fcS yV ?  »* * ■ T

■ >  * • - .<■
-v,. *

INCOMPLETE PASS—Bruce pember completed 12 
of 19 passes Saturday night during the Slaton exes 
game with Post. Here Sparky Stevens Is shown 
attempting to make the catch. Slaton won the tilt, 
49-0.

ITEM: F'reeie fruit juice or 
water in cubes or rings to float 
in punch for added color and 
interest Boiled water makes a 
clearer ice than tap water

ITEM: Weighing the load is 
not an accurate measure for a 
washing machine load Fabrics 
have different weights, and ident 
leal items vary in weights ac 
cording to their makeup The 
number of pieces that ran be 
washed together varies by weigh! 
of fabric, sue of pieces, amount 
of soil, and water level of the 
washer

“ Homecoming at Harvest 
Time”  Is the theme of a gospel 
meeting being held now through 

, Sunday at the Free Will M iss
ionary Baptist Church, 1040 
Arizona SL Preaching services 

i are being conducted by Rev. 
Lee E. Johnson. James Howard 
Is leading Uie singing. Both are 
of Austin.

ents, porters, conductors, busi
ness people, and people in gen
eral long to hear someone say 
“ Thank you” . I f  we long to 
hear these words how much 
more does the Heavenly Father 
long to hear them. If Thanks
giving Day means anything It 
means that we say to God, 
“ CXir blessings are from thee

C ub Scout Pack  
M eetin g  Large

and unto thee do we now re
turn thanks.”

"F 'o r the sweet sleep which 
comes with night,
For the returning morning 
light,
For the bright sun that shines 
on high,
For the stars glittering In 
the sky—
For these and everything we 
see,
O Lord, our hearts we lift
I bee,

In everything give thanks!
--Unknown 

itay this truly be a Thanks- 
vlng and thanks-llvlng sea-

There was a large turnout 
Thursday night for the Cub 
Scout Pack meeting at the Jun
ior high cafetorium.

R. M. McMlnn, new pack 
master, was on vacation and 
Ben Davis, conducted the meet
ing In his absense. The In
vocation was given by Everett 
Hodge.

Den 4, with Mrs. G. L, Hart
ley as den mother, conducted the 
opening ceremony. The cere
mony was led by Dinks F.ckert, 
den chief.

A skit was given by Mrs. Foy 
Leonard's den. Thanksgiving 
was the theme.

Inducted Into the pack was 
a newly organized den led by 
Mrs. W. L. Roche. They are 
Angelo Gonzales, JesseGsrcla, 
Ronnie Valdez, Arthur Valdez, 
Oscar Martin* Andrew DaLi
lia, Robert Davie and Phillip 
Davla. Others were Kleth Bum- 
pass, Jerry Wlnterrowd and 
Ray Conner. They were pre
sented Bobcat pins.

Receiving the honor of Wolf 
were Doyce Field, Henry 
Rogers, Gary West, Kenneth 
Brandon and David Hartley.

Arrow- points were awarded 
to Kenneth Brandon, Carter

Langford and Henry’ Rogers.
The handicraft award was won 

by Den 4 and the attendance 
award was won by Den 7, with 
Mrs. R. G. Copeland as den 
mother. The closing ceremony 
was given by den 7.

Although the regular pack 
meetings are usually the last 
Thursday night of each month, 
the next meeting will be Dec. 
16 due to the Christmas holi
days.

Also, on Dec. 2 st 7:30 there 
will be s den mothers meeting 
at the Citizen State Bank. All 
parents, especially fathers, are 
urged to be In attendance. It 
was pointed out that scouting la 
not only for the boy, but It 
takes effort and time from the 
parents in order to have a good 
scouting program.

wltli proceeds going to the T iger 
Club for use In promoting the 
high school athletic program.

Slaton captured a 22-6 vic
tory over Post last Friday night. 
Some 400 fans saw the Saturday 
night contest In Tiger Stadium. 
Player-coach for the locals was 
Wayne Banks.

Slaton held Post on the first 
series of downs. On Slaton’s 
second offensive play of the 
game, Pember shot an aerial 
to Bobby Brake for 43 yards 
and a touchdown. Pember add
ed two points on a keeper and 
Slaton led 8-0 with 5:44 left 
In the llrst quarter.

Sammy Wilson Intercepted a 
Post pass on the 35-yard Une. 
six plays later, Pember con
nected on a two-yard pass to 
Eddie Gravel for six more 
points. Pember tossed to Brown 
for the extra points with 57 
seconds remaining in the open
ing quarter.

Post fumbled the ball on their 
on 40-yard line. Pember passed 
to Bobby Brake for 32 yards. 
Pember made 18 on s keeper 
and Brake rambled 12 yards 
up the middle to the 17. Pem
ber passed 10 yards to Gravel 
and the drive was climaxed 
by a seven yard completion to 
Brake. The same battery add
ed the extra points and Slaton 
had a 24-0 advantage with 6:04 
left in the half.

Either teams failed to score 
the remainder of the quarter 
although Post drove to the 20- 
yard line before a pass was 
picked off by Sammy W ilson.

Slaton took the opening kick
off In the second half. Two 
plays later, the ex-Tlgers were 
In for six points via a pass 
from Pember to Brake. The 
quarterback attempted to pass

to Gravel for the • xtra points 
but tlie throw was Incomplete.

Post quarterback MIk-'Mit
chell dropped back to (iass when 
Steve Ball lnterct |/U*J the toss 
and raced 51 yards for Uie 
score. The pass attempt for the 
extra points was no good.

Following the kickoff, Slaton 
field Post on downs and the 
T igers took over on their own 
42. Pember ran tlie keeper for 
a TD which was called back 
because of holding.

Pember then took to tlie a ir
ways to complete a 19-yard pass 
to Travis McCormack. The try 
for the PAT was fumbled and 
Slaton led 42-0 with 5:52 re 
maining in the last stanza.

The final tally came with 
three seconds remaining in the 
game. Pember lilt Sammy 
Crowson for six points. Mike 
Dubbs booted the extra point.

Slaton managed 16 first 
downs while the tough Tiger 
defense field Post to two first 
downs. Slaton tiad 105 rushing 
on the ground while Post man
aged 48.

Pember completed 12 0# 19 
passes for 233 yards and liad 
one aerial Intercepted. Post 
attempted 1C passes and com
pleted one for a lone yard gain. 
Two of the attempts were In
tercepted.

Slaton did not have to punt 
during the tllL  Post booted out 
three times for a 42-yard aver
age. Post received two penal
ties for 10 yards and Slaton 
got four for 40 yards.

Defensive standouts for Sla
ton were Mike Dubbs, Paul 
Dubbs, Banks. Ball, Howard 
Limmer, C. L. Cowan, Jim Bob 

IChrtesman and Dale Gordon.

MODERN GAS COOKING IS SO

EASY
C L E A N
C O O L
DEPENDABLE

Bowling News
Citizens State Bank, leader 

of the Industrial Bowling league, 
posted high team series of 
2867 while Teague Drug had 
high team game of 987 inaction 
last week.

Leland Scott and Tommy Wal
lace had high individual games 
of 234 and 226, while Scott and 
Don Hatchett each posted a 
high 564 series. Twenty bowl
ers had a 500 or better series.

The standings: Citizens State 
Bank 31.5-16.5, Bownds Body 
Shop 30.5-17.5, Sante Fe *1 
29-19, Scott-Pool 26.5-21.5, 
Teague Drug 26-22, Smith Ford 
26-22, Fondy’ s 23-25, Hack- 
berry Gin 23-25, MAS Imple
ment 22.5-25.5, Santa F «  #2 
22-26, Rolling Stonea 15-33, 
Palace Barber Shop 13-35.

We Need
More Room!

So Wo'ro tokiof action.
Doo Crow Chevrolet hoi 
started coistroctloa of tko 
l a r f s t t  rotoil ostaklishwaat
t i  Slot#.  IU T . . .W 0 II « t»d  
tooio aaargatic, Uva-wlro 
M * p l t  who woflt to {Oil 
1  wloflor.
Do you feel
restricted, cramped 
for room to move?
Ckock ioto tko oow
{oh opportooitios with os.

Body Repairman 
Salesmen 
Service-Technician 
Receptionist-Cashier

C  C ’ t

(*> &

a t

and... )  TIMES
M O R E E C O N O M IC A L

A modern Gas range can do 
anything any range can do . . . 
and a lot more. too.

G * »  Mskst TKs B q C o it»  Lou. Too 1

Pioneer X itnn l S it Compel; ( j

Sm COLOR TV k fy?
t m t  is (IL tiluft <k !

r c a  V i c t o r
New Msta All-Ch

C O L O R  T V
Come In For A 
Showing Or Cal 

V A 8 -3 6 0 9  F or A 
Demonstration 
In Your Home

WENDEL 
RADIO & TV
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'Keape Oh '~JU Week
Mrs. C. R. Main la a home

maker who does alot of cooking 
and enjoy* It. Tha bain* haw 
been Slaton residents for 33 
years and raised two children 
here.

Their son, Mike, Is a student 
at Sooth Plain* College In 
L *  veil and and will be a junior 
at mid-term when he plans to 
transfer to Texas Tech.

Their daughter, Mra. Marian 
McCoy teaches school In Lub
bock at the Jackson Elementary
School. She has two sons and a 
ikiughter.

Mrs. Bain la a member of 
the First Baptist Church and 
also the Order of the Eastern 
Star.

Many of her friends have

asked for this fruit cake re
cipe, so now Is your chance 
to clip It out and save It.

FRUIT CAKE 
Mlx together:
4 eggs, well beaten 
1 c. flour

! 1 t. baking powder 
1/2 L salt
In large mixing bowl:
1/2 lb. (kites--cut up
1 lb. pecans (whole or broken) 
1/2 lb. red candled cherries 
1/2 Lb. green candled cherries 
4 slices green candled pineapple 
4 slices white candled pineapple
2 slices white candled pineapple 
Cut up dates, add nuts, cherries 
(whole), cube pineapple in 
pieces about the size of the 

'cherries. Pour egg and flour

mixture over fruit cake and 
mix with hands for best re 
sults. Pour In cube or loaf pan i 
and press down firmly.

Leave out one slice each pine
apple color to decorate top of 
loaf cake. Use one whole slice 
la center and 1/2 allce on each 
end (each color) cut pineapple 
allce In half to decorate If de
sired.

Turkeys listed A w o n j Top Food Buys Of

Grease and line pan with 
brown paper. Bake in oven 250 
degrees, 2 hours. Let cake 
completely cool In pan.

A new hair apray on the market 
permlta milady to dial her choice 
of spray—Arm. Ane. or miat The 
secret Is In a completely new 
sertol valve

ITEM Avoid too much season 
Ing In food prepared for frees 
ini Many seasonings fade dur
ing freeter storage, some grow 
stronger and some are distorted 
In Aavor

COLLEGE S TA TU * -- With 
Thanksgiving Just around the 
corner, Mrs. Gwen Clyatt, Ex
tension consumer marketing 
specialist with Texas A4M Un
iversity, report* that turkey* 
are In ample stock. Turkey 
production Is in full swing and 
turkeys In the over 10-it>und 
category are the most ec
onomical buys. You can expect 
slightly higher prices on tur
keys In the four to eight pound 
category.

The pork section of the meat 
counter may have a few good 
buys on canned hams and pic
nics. Bacon prices vary ac
cording to brand and grade. 
Fresh ham roasts may be found 
at moderate prices.

Recent forecast of the canned 
salmon pack Indicates that the

big supidy of high quality Red 
salmon should move well at 
substantially reduced prices, 
assisted by the sharp market 
advances on the short supply 
if Um medium quality ptnks. 

Gulf shrimp lackers seem to 
have come through the recent 
hurricane with little threat to 
their lacks. E xpectatluns con
tinue for a fair to good aut
umn production.

There’ s an ample volume of 
good quality fresh vegetables 
from which to choose. The open
ing of new areas for pole beans 
means better volume and quai- 
lty--and lower prices. Celery Is 
outstanding this week. Red pot
atoes, russets and sweet pot
atoes are all good values, other 
economical offerings Include 
carrots, onions, cooking

BT**ks, turniiM .1 

broccoli |,r, J
Priced mod*rttS l  
good quality. 11

Crt»P, fresh ai
Plentiful.., ^

j

1 and tang.do lu 
creasing each
totality |
are cheap. rh*r,l 
J * *  craw.
b*‘rr> pr..iucU 
other nuu £ •
crystallized fry," 
remind us that NoJ 
* ' *' ’ |

coo on viui
not highly flan 1
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______________________ " ^  At a time like

/

S T A R T  A T

UNITED
S U P E R  M A R K E T S sifc U U T T E R B iU t

this, we have much
to be thankful fo r . . .  among our 
blessings are you. our fine customers!

Happy IhinksgivingS m )
'J r

Pepperidge Farms

Stuffing MIX
pkg. 29 POULTRY

EASONII 
1SCHILLING 

7 /1  0 Z . CAN

Brown N Serve
M IS .  BAIRDS

T2 COUNT

Oil  MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL

,, PRICES GOOD 
NOV. 22,
23 1 24th

Sweet

POTATOES
Green

BEANS

MISSION 
NO. 2'/} CAN 

IN SYRUP 1
SHURFINE
CUT

BLUE LAKE 5 NO. 303 
CANS

We W ill Be 
Closed

THANKSGIVING
BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX
GERMAN CHOC i  LEMON V I IV IT

BOXES

NEINZ SWEET

PICKLES
25 oz 
Jar

• • •4?

Holsum 
STUFFED

OLIVES
39*

D O U B L E  E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y
RICH’S Whip

W j 1 S .T  t o p p in g
4»C

AEROSOL 
CAN 39*

Open 'Til 
9 P .M .

S U P E R  M A R K E T S

j£jx# “Puce*

ORANGE 
JUICE_

SNOW CROP
FROZEN
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l e y s , HIGHWAYS, SIDE* l 
WALKS, BRIDGES ANDOTHKH 
PUBLIC GROUNDS OI SAID 
CITY FOR SAID PURPOSES 
EOR A TERM OE TWENTY i 
YEARS, LEVYING A STREET 
RENTAL, AND PRESCRIBING 
OTHER TERMS AND CONDI- i 
TIONS THEREFOR: AND RE* 
PI AUNG ORDINANCE NCt 19 
AND ORDINANCE NQ, 97

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF SLATON, TEXAS: 

ARTICLE I
There Is hereby granted to 

Southwestern Public Service 
Coni puny, a corporation Incor* 
I»ra ted  under the laws of the | 
State of New Mexico, having a 
permit to do business In the 
State of Texas, and to Its suc
cessors and assigns, a fran
chise authorizing it to const
ruct, equip, maintain and op* 
erate in the city of Slaton, 
Texas, systems to use, store,

sell, distribute and otherwise > 
serve, supply and furnish said I 
C tty and its Inhabitants and 1 
others with electric energy for 
light, heat and power and other 
purposes and to use the streets, 
alleys, highways, bridges and 
other public grounds of said | 
City, both above and below the 
surface of same, upon the terms 
and conditions of tills ordinance.

ARTICLE 11
The franchise rights and 

powers herein granted shall 
exist and be In force from and 
after the passage of this or
dinance for a term of twenty 
years.

ARTICLE HI
Upon this Ordinance becom

ing effective, Ordinance No. 19 
and ordinance No. 97 are here* 
by repealed.

ARTICLE IV
Southwestern Public Service 

Company is hereby authorized, 
licensed and empowered to do
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any and all things necessary 
and proper to be done and per
formed In executing the powers 
and utilizing the privileges 
herein mentioned and granted by 
this franchise, provided that all 
work done In said streets, al
leys, highways or other grounds 
of said City by said Company 
shall be done with the utmost 
diligence and least Inconven
ience to the public or Individ
uals, that said Company shall, 
within a reasonable time, re
store streets, alleys and public 
grounds excavated by It to their 
original condition as nearly as 
possible, and that said work 
shall be done subject to the 
approval of the c ity . The Com
pany stall assume all liability 
or risk of damage to persons 
or property which may arise 
from the construction or opera
tion of any or all of said sy
stem and shall save the city 
of Slaton, Texas, Its officers

and agents, harmless from any 
and all liability that may arise 
or be Incurred from the 
erection, construction or op
eration of the same,

ARTICLE V
Southwestern Public Service 

Company, Its successors and 
assigns, for and In considers- 
tlon of the granting of this 
franchise and as rental for the 
occupation and use of the 
streets, alleys, highways, brid
ges and other public grounds 
of the City of Slaton, shall pay 
the aggregate sum of 2% of 
the gross receipts, as herein
after deflned, of the Company, 
for electric energy used within 
the city lim its of the City of 
Slaton. "G ross receipts" shall 
consist of the total amount billed 
users of electric energy for 
light, heat and power within 
the corporate limits of the city 
of Slaton under the Company's 
lighting and power rates In

Swifts 
il Premium,

existence at the time of pay
ment, excepting thereform the 
gross receipts for electric ser
vice furnished the City of Sla
ton, Texas, and all municipal, 
County and State agencies and 
Institutions, public schools and 
Federal governmental agencies 
a ltd Institutions.

Such payments, shall be pay
able for each quarter period of 
each year, said periods to begin 
on the first days of the months 
of January, April, July and 
October of each year. The pay
ments covering each prior per
iod shall be made within a rea
sonable time Immediately after 
each period. Such payments 
shall be In lieu of any and all 
other taxes or other exactions 
(except general ad valorem pro
perty taxes and special assess
ments for local improvements) 
upon the business, revenue or 
property of the C ompany or any 
part thereof In said City during

the term of this franchise, and j 
they shall continue only so long 
as said Company is not pro
hibited from making them by 
any lawful authority having 
jurisdiction In the premises and 
so long as the City does not 
charge, levy or collect or at
tempt to charge, levy or collect 
other franchise, license, pri
vilege, occupation, excise or 
revenue taxes or other ex
actions (except general ad val
orem property taxes and special 
assessments for local lmprove- 

; ments).
For the purpose of determin

ing the amount of the gross re
ceipts of the Company, as here
inabove defined, the books of 
the Company shall, at all times, 
be subject to the Inspection of 
the City of Slaton.

ARTICLE VI
Southwestern Public Service 

Company shall, within thirty 
days from the final passage at

this ordinance, file with the 
City Secretary of the City of 
Slaton, Texas, Its written ac
ceptance o f this ordinance and 
upon the filing of such accept
ance this ordinance shall con
stitute all of the terms of the 
franchise herein granted by 
the City of Slaton to South
western Public Service Com
pany.

PASSED AND APPROVED by 
the City Commission of the city 
of Slaton on first reading this 
the 25th day of October, A. D. 
1965.

PASSED AND APPROVEDBy 
the City Commission of the City 
of Slaton on second reading this 
the 8th day of November, A.D. 
1965.

APPROVED:
J. Cain

MAYOR
ATTEST:
Gerald K. Kendrick 
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f f a  Y o u th s  P lace A t M e e t 4 -H ’ers In First Aid Program
Tht* Wilson FFA boys placed 

In (our out of six divisions in 
Brownfield Nov. 13 winning first 
in FFA Quiz. They placed 
second in Jr. Chapter Con
ducting. third in Senior Chap
ter Conducting, fourth in radio, 
in the Mesa District FFA Lea
dership contests there.

Saturday the FFA boys com
peted In the Area II contests 
at Big Spring. Boys going to 
Big Spring who won first place 
In the quiz at Brownfield were 
Clinton Martin, Isuael Valdes, 
Wayne Hate hell, and Ronnie 
Baker, along with Bobby Lee 
who is Vocational Ag teacher.

MUSTANG CLUB SPONSORS 
SUPPER

The Mustang Club sponsored 
a turkey supper before the final 
football game Friday night. It 
wishes to thank the ladles who 
helped with the supper and for 
those attending the supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Gumra, 
John T. and Mrs. Bessie Martin 
visited with Floyd Mayo Thurs
day in Lubbock Methodist Hos
pital. Mr. Mayo Is suffering 
from injuries caused In a wreck 
la early September. His dad, 
John Mayo, visited with the

M o r e  me n  * e o '

51A  IO N  S T E A M  
L A U N D R Y

sh iriv

Cumin's Sunday through Thurs
day, of last week. They also 
visited with BUI Klos.ln the 
Methodist Hospital, where he 
had recenUy undergone sur
gery.

R. J. Maeker Is a patient 
. in the Methodist Hospital after 

undergoing surgery Wednesday 
and Is expected to be dismiss
ed Monday.

ENJOY DEER HUNT
Edgar Ahrens enjoyed deer 

hunting with five companions 
in Southern Texas at El Laredo, 
the weekend of Nov. 12th. He 
reported that he was successful 
In bringing down one deer. Mrs. 
Anton Ahrens vtslted with her 
daughter in Crane. Tex. while 
her son-in-law Mr. David Mc- 
Clean joined the men on the 
deer hunt. The men totaled 
six deer In the hunting trip.

SLUMBER PARTY
Friday night, Miss Ronl Ham

by. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ram by entertained a group 
of girls In her home with a 
slumber party. Those attending 
were: Linda Edwards. GlnlGat- 
ikl, Donna Morton, Dianne Hln- 
ey, Valetta Peterson, Linda 
Wilson, Ann Underwood, Betty 
Shaw, Khoda Hamby, Cynthia 
Anders, Thresa Holder, lynda 
Melugin, Selma Gandy, and Ronl 
Ram by.

The Mustang Hand really gave 
a fine performance at halftime 
Friday night at the football 
game. They are a great credit

0Ih o iM W W u r-
^Sasajm l,

0

LET US PAUSE ON THIS 
DAY TO EXPRESS OUR 

GRATITUDE. . .
To our many friends 

who have so graciously
volunteered their time 
given gifts and donations 
to the Rest Home, and for 
all their kind deeds.

SLATO N REST HOME
ESTELl EVANS ROSE WHEELER

to the school and W ilson area. 
This year a total of 48 band 
students are represented un
der the direction of Coy Cook. 
They wear suits of royal blue 
and white. Let us also recognl ze 
the pep-squad girls for their 
fine display of school spirit at 
the games. A total of 34 mem
bers dressed In blue Jumper 
dresses and white blouses, 
cheer their team at the games, 
led by cheerleaders, Vicki 
Lane, Karen Swann, Wanda Wu- 
enche, Linda Mueller and head 
cheerleader, Marilyn Wuen- 
sche.

MUSTANGS WINDCPSEASON
Friday the Wilson Mustangs 

play ed on their home field to 
wind up their last game of the 
season. The Mustangs battled 
all the way In an exciting game 
with the final score standing 
Cooper 30-Wilson 14. The Mus
tangs closed the season out 
winning six games and losing 
four. Great playing fellows! 
Hat’ s off to the coaches!

CONGRATULATIONS on a 
new arrival for Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Hamilton. A g irl was born 
Monday Nov. 15th In Lubbock 
Osteopathic Hospital, weighing 
in at 6 pounds 14 ounces. The 
father Is a teacher and junior 
high coach at W ilson.

SYMPATHY is extended to 
Mrs. Sam Gatzkl and family 
upon the passing of Mrs. Gat- 
zkl’ a grandmother. Mrs. Gat- 
zkl left Tuesday tor Fresno, 
Calif, to attend the funeral.

Leslie Peterson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Peterson Is to 
undergo a tonallectomy In W est 
Texas Hospital In Lubbock to
morrow. He is a second grade 
student.

MUSTANG BAND IN 
MARCHING SHOW

Last Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. the 
M us tang Band practiced march
ing on the football field under 
the direction of Jerry Bartley, 
a graduate at WHS and band 
director for junior high tn La- 
mesa. The Mustang Band will 
perform in the marching con
test this morning tn Lubbock 
at the Tech Stadium. Bands 
from throughout the area will 
participate.

FASIBAGK FEVERSWEEPS
Fastback Fever starts 

with a happy tingle 
when you lay eyes on 

a ’66 Ford! Drive one 
and your pulse goes 
wild. Come in and get 

treated right —by me, 
Doc Fastback, your 

Ford Dealer. I prescribe 
a sugar-coated deal on a 
6 6  F O R D  F A S T B A C K !

<20

The Roosevelt 4-H Club Unit 
1 cooking class met last week. 
They made cookies and milk 
shakes. Those members pre
sent were Nell Jones, Jimmy 
Mstsler, Vicki Mstaler, l.oree 
Peek, Rhonda Westbrook, Roge 
Ann Ivey, Vlckey Jones, DeLane 
Davis, Kaye McMellan. Kim 
Lowery, Tina Yelvington, Roy 
Jim Davis, Tome Yellngton, 
Toni McMellan and Elaine Rey
nolds. Absent were Rex 
Thomas, Nedra Davis and Kathy 
Walter. I had the pleasure of 
supervising this fine group of 
young people.

In the night meeting of the 
4-H Battalion, Chief Holley and 
LL  Huffus Lusk, both of the 
Lubbock F ire  Dept., and Sam 
Crow, ambulance driver for 
Rlx Funeral Home, came out 
and gave a talk on first aid. 
The next meeting will be Dec
ember 13.

At the recent 4-H banquet 
held In Lubbock, 14 of our 
Roosevelt youngsters were re
cognized. Kathy Walter gave 
the Invocation, Elaine Rey
nolds, special guest speaker, 
used as her topic, "Opportun-

DINNER GUESTS AT 
LUBBOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Her- 
tog were dinner guests Thurs
day at the SL Mary of the 
Plains Hospital Development 
Program at Lubbock Country 
Club. Mr. Herzog is a mem
ber of the Hospital Develop
ment council. Up to ifcte one 
million dollars has been dsr.- 
a'ed. $125, dOu is needed by 
Dec. 20th so work can begin 
by the first of the year.

For additional information 
contact SL Mary of the Plains 
Hospital Development Office, 
1219 13 SL Km. 110, PO-2- 
0621, Lubbock, or contact Mr. 
Herzog for donations.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

The on ly real cotton is 100 
per cent cotton Check the 
label on every  cotton item 
you buy.

ltles for Young People Today 
in 4-H” .

Adult advisor, Jimmy Davis, 
was given county-state Alumni 
Recognition, Kathy Walter, 
home-economics, Elaine Rey
nolds, photography-county and 
district, Vicki Davis, food nut
rition, Ksy Jones, health, W endy 
Woolley, gardening, Earlene 

Savelle, homestead Improve
ment.

Year pins given to the group 
were Kay Jones, first year, 
Earlene Savelle, second year, 
Vicki Davis and Elaine Rey
nolds, third year, Roy Jim 
Davis, Wendy Woolley and Kat
hy Walter, five year pins.

With the frost that has fin
ally gotten here 1 am sure there 
will be more cotton hauled to 
the gins than ever, and I guess 
I will be one of those wives 
who will be pulling trailers 
over the scales.

The parents of the 8th grade 
.football team gave them a steak 
supper In the Roosevelt Baptist

Church Monday night to cele
brate the team winning the 4- 
A district championship again 
this year.

At the bonfire at Roosevelt 
Friday night before the Satur
day home-coming game, sen
iors Jimmy Thomas and Jen
nifer Guess were crowned as 
Mr. and Miss Flame of Roose
velt.

WANTED: A Roosevelt news 
reporter for the slatonlte. The 
job is not hard and Is very in
teresting work. I am giving 
up my position to someone who 
might be able to get more 
news than I can. There is so 
much news out here but my 
phone Is Just not the one to 
get It on. Any one who is in
terested In this very pleasant 
Job, please go by the Slatonlte 
office and apply.

1 hope you all have a very 
pieasent Thanksgiving, and a 
special "THANKS”  to all of 
you who have been so nice to 
me with the news.

The item we found most In 
the church bulletins this week 
was a reminder to church mem. 
bers of the Community-Wide 
Thanksgiving Service to be held 
tomorrow evening at 7:45 at 
the First Methodist Church.

lock last we,k
.l-Cti

‘ ■ 1.C Iof vice-prejia,,,,,

The hour for the Sunday even
ing worship service at the First 
Methodist Church has been 
clanged to 5 p,m. on a trial 
basis of three months, beginn
ing Sunday.

Elected
H r s t  Methodist fl
»rnd the <n,tric,
Lubbock next J 
"r f. h.1
t .  K. Legg,
J°* Gamble, j| 
Turner. Altera 

L, German 
Todd.

The WSCS of the First Metho
dist Church met tor a luncheon 
yesterday in t ellowship Hall. 
The Mexico C ircle served as 
hostess. The (urogram was the 
third session of "M ission: The 
Christian's Calling.”

• ••
The Christian Womens Fel

lowship o f the F irst Christian 
Church will meet this morning 
at 10 a.m. for a luncheon. A 
film, "A lm ost Neighbors” , will 
be shown.

District n F irst Christian 
Churches elected officers In a 
cabinet meeting held in Lub-

Ktom 9 a.nt , 
‘h* a

_
mission book <•!
M • '  
review will ^  
Gray, jerry o*a 
ron Kattner. MraJ

'*• _ 
1 
I

vlt. d b •. 1
to be field Ij TJ

and drinks win bd 
tin J
Mould bring’ i

Montgom ery At 

Tractor Show
Ross Montgomery OF-Mont

gomery -  Schnell Implement 
attended the 1968 product pre
view of Minneapolis - Moline 
tractors and farm machinery 
at Plalnvtew, Nov. 5 according 
to M. M. Dillon, Mlnneapolls- 
Mollne district manager.

William F. Foss, president, 
and W, L. (BU I) Pringle, vice 
president and director of mar
keting, introduced the new 1966 
products with the assistance of 
Dallas district and Hopkins 
home office marketing per
sonnel.

"Th e  new MM G-1000, 110 
horsepower, row-crop tractor 
was the hit of the show,"Dillon 
said.

Foss called the new tractor 
"the best tested tractor In M 
M history".

Pringle said, "O ur new G- 1000 had the greatest amount of 
market research In farm mach
inery history because our deal
ers and farmers actually oper
ated more than one hundred 
pilot models from last spring 
until this fall under the most 
severe farm conditions.

"Now in production, the new 
iracttRs are being shipped to
dealers In all parts of the 
country'. ”  Dillon said.

THANKSGIVING 
IS TO THANK 
GOD FOR OUR 
ABUNDANCE...

o l

O u r  s in c e r e i t  g r a t i t u d e  f o r  yo u r  
fa i th fu l  p a t r o n a g e ,  w h ic h  w e  c o u n t  
t o g e t h e r  w i th  our o th e r  b lessings!

V'e Inirte Yom To Liiten To Oar . . .

Q Jafy ^ oua oj Qqcagc( Songs

On KCAS *  lO$0 

Fath Sunday Morning ) (K) to y.JO

O . D. K E N N E Y  A U T O  P A R T S

PAUSE DURING THE 
DAY TO GIVE THANKS

WE AT SOUTHWEST I A R I E !  SH 
WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY t| 

OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR PATRC 
SERVING YOU IS OUR MOTTl

MAY THE GOOD LORD H E S S  EACH 
EVERYONE OF YOU

J.B. and Dwayne Si
Walter J. Townsen<

Southwest
BARBER SHOP

CHURCH DIRECTORY /4Uotel 7 0{,
Church of Christ 

11th a Division 
James Wilbanks

Westvlew Baptist Church 
830 S. 15th Street 
Rev. Clinton 1 astman

Our Lady of Guadalupe
C hurch
Rev. James Erickson

21st Baptist Church 
1010 S. 21st .

Jerry Burnaman, Pastor
SL Joseph’ s Catholic Church 
Msgr. Peter Morsch 
19th A Lubbock

F irs t Baptist Church
255 & 9th
Rev. J.L. Cartrlte

Church of God 
206 Texas Ave. 
Rev. B. E. Coker

F irst Methodist Church 
305 W. Lubbock 
David W. Binkley

Bible Baptist Church 
W, Panhandle 
Rev. H.E. Sum mar

one another uath brotherly affection; out Jo one 
another in thawing honor ”

—  Romani 12:10

F irst Presbyterian Church 
425 W. Lubbock

SL Paul Lutheran Church 
Rev. R.F. Kamrath

First Natarene Church
635 w. Scurry
Rav. Garland Wallace

Pentecostal Holiness
Church
105 W. Knox
Rav. Robert R. Brown

First Baptist Church 
of Southland 
W.H. Hill, pastor

SL John Lutheran Church 
Wilson
Rev. John W. Onda

A cuff Baptist Church 
W.Ql Dooley. Pastor

F irst Christian church 
145 E. Panhandle 
Rav. Johnnie Moore

Flrat Baptist church 
Wilson
Rav. Jack Clack

Trin ity Evangelical 
Methodist Church 
Ltnam Prentice, Pastor

Southland Methodist Church 
Rev. Tommy Wilson

F irst Assembly of God 
14th and Jean 
Nola Stout, Pastor

Freew ill Missionary Baptist
1040 Art aorta Street
Rev. M. P. Swisher, Pastor

Grace Lutheran Church 
840 W. Jean
Rev. Robert C. Richardson

African Methodist Church 
Rev. R.E. Brown Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Posey

Gordon Church of Christ 
Cline Drake, Minister

Read year •1811

and
OO TO CHURCH 

IUNDAT

A cuff Church at Christ 
Travts Boyd, Minister

Wilson Methodist Church 
Wtlson
Rev. T. Max Browning

Pleasant Valley Baptist Church
Route 1, Post
Rev. Joe Green, Pastor

Triumph Baptist church
East Geneva
M .A . Brown, Pastor

This Church Page Made
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JANES PRENTICE,
INC.
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RAY C. AYERS 
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I of deductible 
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deduction* every year. Good 
records help you manage your 
personal affair* better.

Pep's Thanksgiving Festival 
and Bazaar will be held In the 
Parish Hal! and Educational 
Building Thursday. Meals will 
be served from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and from 5 p,m. to 8 
IX m. A cotton auction will take 
place at 7 p,m. and a public 
dance will follow In the Hall.

The Kessel S tory: Russian Im m ig ran t 
To Successful S la ton  Businessm an

Cotton 
B C

was used In 3000

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Abe Keasel, a pioneer tmsinessman 
longtime resident of Slaton, died In Dallas Oct. 19, 

U65. The atory of hia life, as told by a aon— Milton, la 
an Interesting one, and a story which seeina very appropriate 
at lj»nksglvtng time. “ Slaton was good to Ab* Kessel, 
and he always hoped that he had been good for Slaton," 
writes Milton Kessel, a resident of Dallas and recent visitor 
here.)

»r that our employees 
Lend thanksgiving with
families—

WE W IU  BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY 

THURSDAY
if

[YOU HAVE A JOYFUL DAY!

|t will open for business 
at 7:30 A.M. Friday

lete
OTOR
(m a c h in e

SHOP
SERVICE

CALL

Iable g r in d in g
V A 8 -4 7 2 7

I’nkiidlf Slates

BUD SltKMAN

It Is approximately 6,500 air 
miles from Kovna, Lithuania 
to Slaton, Texas. By Jet a ir
line, the distance can be cov
ered in 12 hours. But In the 
late years of the 19th century 
It would have taken about 50 
days by the best means of 
travel.

And Abe Kessel, bornlnKup- 
tslk (near Kovna) Lithuania on 
Sept. 14, 1889, did not realize 
that he would travel these 6,- 
500 miles to Slaton, Texas, nor 
that It would take 32 years to 
make the Journey (of course, 
there were many stops along 
the way!)

In the early 20th century, 
Lithuania was under Russian 
domination. L ife under the Czar 
In Russia left much to be de
sired. As a teenager, Abe took 
part In the publishing of an 
underground newspaper, pro
testing the stern rule of the 
Czar. While there was no draft 
board as such In Russia, It 
was a foregone conclusion that 
all young men would serve In 
the Russian Army upon reach
ing the age of 18.

The coming of Abe's 18th 
birthday almost co-lncldedwith 
the awareness by the author
ities of his participation In the 
underground movement. Abe 
felt that It was to the best in
terest o f all concerned If he 
left the country. Ruddled with 
three others at the bottom of 
a load of hay, he was able 
to leave Russia alive, In spite 
of almost being speared by a 
Russian border guard w ie ld ly  
a pitch fork Into the hay. A 
distant uncle in New York ar
ranged a passage from Ger
many to this country, agreeing 
to meet him at the port of 
debarkation.

So, In 1908, Abe Kessel a- 
dopted a new "home-land*‘.And 
as an uneducated immigrant, 
unable to speak the language, 
he could not have realized Just 
how wonderful and good this 
new land would be to him, 
and what opportunities that the 
next 57 years would afford him. 
In New York, Abe found life 
not too promising In this new 
“ promised" land. The slums of 
lower East Side were not too 
much of an Improvement over 
life in the old country.

In 1912 he decided to go to 
Birmingham to see another un
ci*'. In the following year he 
met and married Minnie oilm, 
who had herself Just come over 
from Lithuania. In 1915, their 
first son was born In Birm 
ingham. The next year a bro- 
ther-ln-law wrote him of the 
many opportunities in West 
Texas.

With his small fkmlly, he 
decided to move West and the 
first stop was Post, Texas, 
where he ooened a little drv 
goods store. Next was Amarillo 
In 1918, where another son was 
bom, and In 1921 another move 
(which was to be the last for 
the next 27 years) to Slaton. 
In 1922, a third son was born 
In Slaton.

Apparently Abe Kessel de-

John’s Enco
offers big savings during the

NOVEMBER TIRE SALE
Look At These Specials

MILE PAK GRIP SAFE PLYCRON BUCR0N

750 X 14 $».95 
670 X 15 *.»5 
600 X 13 8.95

$17.27
17.27
16.24

$20.45
20.45
17.47

$29.34
29.34
25.06

• Plus tax and old tire. Whitewall 
$3 more. All tubeless except 670X15 
Mile Pak.

Guaranteed For The Life 
Of The Tread.
CHECK OTHER SIZES FOR LOW PRICES.

During November, RegisterFREE s*Ti,«
WHEN YOU STOP IN E 0 I  SERVICE 
AT JOHN’S ENCO, IE 6 IS T E I  E0R TREE 
SET OE 4 MILE PAR TIRES. W I U  BE 
GIVEN AWAY NOV. 30»fc.

JOHN’S ENCO
SERVICE STATION

elded that he would stay In 
Slaton, because In 1923 he and 
a Mr. Kolodzle got together 
and built two modern (at least 
they were at that time!) store 
building on Texas Avenue, right 
on the main street to the de
pot. This was before the "S q 
uare" became the center of 
business activity.

The 1920’ s were good years 
for the young Kessel family. 
Other dry goods stores opened 
in Slaton, but few stayed. Soon 
after coming to Slaton, Abe 
sent for Minnie’ s younger sis
ter, Grace from the old coun
try to get over to Birmingham, 
and then helped bring her young
est sister, Alice, during the 
following year.

By 1927, Abe bought his first 
new car, a Chevrolet, and in 
1929 became one of the original 
2-car families of Slaton when he 
bought a new Buick. Inthe sum
mer of 1929, Abe left for the 
“ old country", back to Lith
uania, to see his mother.ln 
the same year Abe sent for 
Minnie’ s brother, Sol, and br

ought him to Slaton tollve while 
going to Texas Tech.

Then came October, 1929— 
the Wall Street Crash. But In
stead of stocks (Investments), 
Abe had stocks (merchandise) 
and fortunately he had saved 
and (aid for most of I t  The 
next five years through the 
heart of the depression seem
ed to be hard years for every
one, including the Kessel’s, but 
there was a comfortable home 
(paid for) on Lynn Street, food 
In the house, a new floor model 
radio (Grunow) and a washing 
machine (Savage)--after all, by 
tills time Kessel's Department 
Store was selling radios and 
washing machines!

In the late 20's a new ser
vice organization came to Sla
ton-Rotary International. Soon 
after the club was organized, 
Abe Joined Rotary and was to 
be a member of Rotary con- 
tlnusouly for the next 35 years. 
He always cherished the ac- 
qualntances that It fostered.

In 1932 Abe and his brother, 
Norton, started Kessel’ s Inc., 
In Roswell, New Mexico, which 
was to operate for the next 
quarter century, until his bro
ther's retirement In 1956.

In 1935 Abe opened Kessel’ s 
5 4 10? Store on the north side 
of the square In Slaton and was 
to operate It for the next 16

4 0 0  S. f i l l V A I 7 1 0 B

0

ABE KESSEL

AUCTION
W ed., Dec. 1-10 A 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Property of L. W. Rhodes

OFFERED IN 3 TRACTS

M
YOU SET PRICE!

On Busy U. S. 84, Just 8 miles northwest of LUBBOCK, 
TEXAS, at Shallowater. Go N. W. on U. S. 84 to Shallowater. 
Property Is at Intersection of 4-lane expressway and Hwy. 
179. In the heart of rich farm, oil, and Industrial country. 
110 ml. to Amarillo; 142 to Odessa, 110 to Big Spring; 90 
to Clovis, N. M.

1. RHODES FLYING SERVICE
Many cash sources. Income from aircraft sales and service, 

hangar rental, crop dusting, charter service, pilot Instruction. 
2,500* paved East-West runway (20* wide), 1,900* North-South 
strip, plus 2,600* NW -SE strip. Steel hangars, shops, office- 
lounge, etc. Tools, equipment offered separately.

2. PRIZE 110-ACRE IRRIGATED FARM
Bonus yields from fertile land. 59-acre cotton allotment, 

10-acre wheat allotment. 67-acre grain and sorghum base. 
Good home plus storage facilities. Well and lake site. Pre
ferred location. Great industrial 4 residential potential. Roll
ing stock, farm equipment going!

3 . 7 0 0 ’ ON U.S. 8 4 - t0* * ,l jCIAl
(Offered in 3 Separate Tracts)

Prize highway frontage ready to develop for motel, service 
station, etc. Many gain factors. Buy this choice property, 
hold for increasing value. Capitalize on airport, highways, 
etc. Check this property now, then come to the auction.

BROCHURE
Sliowi Rlt fa rai ,  Givas Fall Datails.

CALL ar WRITE

G.C. WAITERS, JR. A ASS0CS.
Aactlaaaart"Appral iart" l lBal4atar«

3707 Rawllat (Salta 325) Rfcaaa LAB-5710

DALLAS 19, TEXAS
INSURED ♦  LICENSED *  BONDED 

NOTICE: If  Yaa Nava Pra,arty Yaa d I lk a  

Ta Sail, Caatatt Oar Offltal

years. One year later he open
ed his second variety store in 
Levelland, Texas, and then In 
1937 he and his eldest son 
opened ■ third variety store 
In Roswell, New Mexico.

Operating five stores was 
a heavy responsibility an Abe, 
but by reason of his unusual 
physical strength and well-be
ing, a seeming Immunity to 
sickness, and a genuine and 
Intense desire for success and 
family security, Abe knew no 
set time limitation on a day's 
work. During the late 1930's 
It was not unusual for him to 
arise at 7 open the main store 
by 8:30, close at 6:30, eat 
a quick supper, and return to 
the store to work until mid
night or after.

Our economist today tell us 
that the 1965 dollar Is worth 
about 40? of the 1938 dollar. 
It Is a common expression to 
say, speaking of a spendthrift— 
‘ ‘ that man doesn’ t know the 
value of a do llar". Abe Kessel 
never really studied economics, 
but he did realize that a 
"do lla r saved was a dollar 
earned” .

During the summer of 1938 
the cotton crops looked good 
In Slaton. Everyone predicted 
a better-than-average season 
and all the merchants expected 
a heavy influx of cotton-[Ackers 
by Sept. 15 and a booming fall 
business. Kessel's Department 
Store had for years sold more 
cotton sacks than any place In 
Slaton. Abe figured that he would 
sell over 2,500 sacks during 
the season, and the thought 
occurred to him that since he 
could operate a sewing machine 
(he had cuffed trousers and 
waist bands for years!) that he 
might save some money by mak
ing his own sacks.

He figured that by buying 
the canvas duck in bales, cut
ting It up Into the four popular 
lengths, sewing up the sides and 
putting a shoulder strap on,

he could actually make a sack 
for 25? less than a ready-made 
sack would cost. So he bought 
18 bales of “ duck", plenty of 
thread, and set out about June 
1 to make the fall supply of 
cotton sacks. He would close 
the store at 6:30, grab a blU 
to eat, and be sewing by 7:30. 
Midnight was the usual quitting 
time, but If he wasn't too tired, 
It was not too unusual to work 
a "litt le  later” .

With a helper to cut the 
lengths, he could make an aver
age of 40 sacks a night. And 
$10 saved each night in 1938 
was sometimes more than he 
made while the store was open 
during the day. By the end of 
August, he had made over 1,500 
sacks, and he felt that he had 
saved $375!

About this time, Abe hired 
a young colored boy to help 
out at the store. This young 
boy, Bennie Brown, was one of 
10 children of Silas Brown, a 
long time resident of Slaton. 
Abe had managed to buy a little 
property In Slaton, and when 
something went wrong, Abe and 
Bennie were there to fix I t

Abe’ s background as a nat-

SLATON SLATONITE, NOVEMBER 23,

ur all zed, rather than a natural- 
bom citizen of the Unltedstate, 
and also being of the Jewish
faith, a minority religion, lie 
had a genuine understanding of 
the “ under-dog”  or under-pri
vileged person. He developed 
acquaintances and friendships 
among the colored people of 
Slaton as well as his white, 
Christian neighbors.

The war came along and run
ning the stores was going to be 
a big problem, at least until 
the boys got back from the ser
vice. After the war, Abe real
ized that "the boys" weren't 
going to come back and take 
over the “ readymade" business 
that he had worked over the 25 
years to build.

So in 1949 Abe started“ sell- 
lng out". He had said that if 
the boy# weren't coming back, 
he’d take the first offer that 
came along, and he did! The 
family criticized him for taking 
50? on the dollar for a going 
business, but the long years 
Inside were beginning to show— 
and after all, he was now 60 
and he wasn't ready to quit 

(See KESSEL, Page 12)

ROUGH DRY 4 FLAT Wi IKK 
A BARGAIN AT

Slataa Staa*  laaaAry 
A.4

Dry ( laaatai

gest Wishes
T O OU R  FR IEN D S AT

THANKSSiVM
Caaaty Coai

B O O S T

C o t t o n
A n d  You  

B O O S T  Y O U R

C o m m u n it y

LET’S KEEP 
KING COTTON 
GOING STRONG

vV/' ^ '1

h r * CALL US FOR
C O M P K T I  SALES 

AND SERVICE ON 
RUHR H R  AIR 

CASING RULLING 
TEST RUMRING

DONALDSON 
PUMP SERVICE

V A I -3 2 4 V

THE HEW BW  M M
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wk
BUILT FOR

COMING SOON TO

MONTGOMERY SCHNELL
V A 8 -4 3 5 7

IMPLEMENT CO.
Lubbock Hwy.

Come By To See It 
m iH N f A P O LIS -M O U NE □  WoH«

A
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LOW C L A S S IF IE D
If you need 

a new

HOME
If you need to

REMODEL
If you need a

Carpenter
PAINTER

PLUMBER
ROOFER

If you need A

CABINET
TOP

Or A Home 
or Remodeling

LOAN
O r A

PIPE
THREADED

See or C<

SLATON
LUMBER

CO.
V A 8 -4 2 5 5

CLASSIFIED RATES 
5 cents per word, minimum of 
SO cents each Insertion. Legal 
rate: 3 cents per word first 
Insertion ; 2 cents per word for 
subsequent Insertions of same 
legal notice.

FOR SALE
Half-iacli Drill 4 Boi 

of ladai Drill l i f t  froai 
5 / 4 4  fa Vi lo th  oaly 
S32 95 Also tkisel plow 
and stalk skroadors. 
Slatoa Farm Stora. 4-tfc

Come by and see the new HON 
office furniture tor sale at the 
Slatonlte. Also new HON file 
cabinet. We’ ll match or beat 
Lubbock’ s prices, If you’ ll Just 
give us the chance. THE SLA- 
TCNITE.

TRI-HIST HLl' CAPKULESL 
Guaranteed re lie f for Hay Fe
ver, Head Colds & Nasal A l
lergies. Available at Teague 
Drug. 2-lOtc

For Sale by owner. Large 2 
bedroom, central heat and re
frigerated air, new carpet th
roughout, fenced, storage 
house, corner lot. Priced for 
quick sale. ISO So. 2nd. VA8-
H i ,  5-tfc.

40 A. tract Just off US 84 on 
400, 3 wells with underground 
pipe. 1 Tract. 25 A., 4 wells, 
underground (Ape t  house. 11/2 
miles east on Hwy. 2150 8 A.on 
Division, tract or lots. The 
Kiser Agency 135 N. 9th.
VA8-4969. 48 tfc

MOTOROLA TV sales and ser
vice. Black & white. Stero- 
TV combinations. MOGSER RA
DIO *  TV , 110 Teams Avenue,
VA8-4475. 17 tfc

Good used hand adder, only $55 
New Olivetti Underwood hand 
adder. Electric Olivetti Under
wood lemonstrator at good
price, see at THE SI A T iW T E .

■ r  •

H USER
ATCHKKY

COOL WEATHER 
WILL ARRIVE

• SWEAT SHIRTS 
1 49 V ' | a t  1 0 0

2.99 V«l»» 2.49
3.99 Hoo4«4 4 

ZipMf 3.49
CAPS

Witter Selection* 
98< |  Up

• COVERALLS
S 95 4 7.95 

$14.89 For leielottd

•THERMAL WEAR 
1.89 per eeif

•JACKETS
Heevy lined $4 .98

•RUBBER TOOT WEAR 
S3 89 8 ep

•GLOVES
N e |e  Selecfiea

■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «  m ■ ■ r  ~ ~ wrm m m

FREE AIR
At

Martindale s
A traveler from the big 

city walked Into a general 
store In a small crossroads 
town. " I  don't suppose 
you'd have anything in the 
Shape ofan automobile tire, 
would you

•‘ Yes.** drawled the 
storekeeper, "lough nuts, 
rubber bends, funeral wr
eaths. and life savers.’ ’

The class had been told 
about the small ng speed 
at which light travels.

“ Just think at light com
ing to us front the sun at 
all those thousands d  miles 
a second*’ exclaimed the 
teacher. “ Isn't It wonder
ful’ "

“ Not so very,”  said one 
ray of brightness in the 
class. * It‘ s downhill all 
the way.”

If you take a lot of things 
for granted, you'll discover 
that many at them are not 
granted.

Martindale

STATION
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FOR SALE
1 cultivator, 9 ft. Jeffrey Ho- 
eme plow, welder, ditcher, bu
tane tank and filler h j«e , ot
her odds, ends. Jack 11 all bur
ton VA8-5354 after 6 and 
Sundays. 2-tfc.

Three-bedroom house, 1260 s<v 
ft. plus. Carport, fenced yard, 
corner lot. Nice lawn 4 trees. 
$325,00 will put you In this 
house. Only $88. monthly pay
ment. Forrest Lumber Co., 
VA8-4106 4? tfc

To  settle estate: 2 bedroom 
house, 445 W. Garza. W. a  
Donald. 2316.31st., Lubbock. 
SH4-7437. 49-tfc.

Ask about WILLARD'S TAB
LETS for stomach relief.•
Teague Drug 27 tfc

We have decided to stay In 
business. Still have bargain 
prices. Porter Lumber Co., 
1350 S. 9th St. 49-tfc

f ---------------> House,
| bedroom,

' — ""T
1 1/2 acres. 3 | 
dining 4 living

. rooms, kitchen, big den, big 
I bath 4 utility combination. !
j  1800 sq. ft. Detached garage J 
| or barn 4 one other bldg., |
j nice location near town. VA- J 
J 8-5354 after 6 or Sundays, j 
j i-tfc . 5

ATTFNTION FARMERS—NEW 
14, 15. and 16 inch tubes. $2.50 
each. Phone VA8-7132. TE D * 
JUEL’S GARAGE, 1300 So. 9th 

5-tfc.

18 pigs for sale. See Homer 
Smith at Slaton Wrecking. VA8- 
3567 (My or 3470 night. 7-ltC.

THERMO-FAX PA PEK....Yes, 
we have I t  THE SLATOMTK

14 by 30 etucco and frame build
ing, to be moved. Contact Ma- 
goulrk Electric, VA8-3877.

23 tfc

To  Keep Sand Out 
And W arm A ir In Have

WESTERN STORM DOORS
installed By 

PAUL MOSSER 
VAS-3655 Slaton, Texas

Ask about WILLARD’ S TAB
LETS for stomach sufferers. 
Teague Drug. -27 tfc

Boat 4 tra lle i. $98. Also home 
freezer meat case. Bill Layne, 
VAS-3496, 42 tfc

By owner— 177 seres, 1 mil# 
east c4 a cuff. Phone 842-2959. 
___________________________ e-2tc.

FOR SALE: Faeiocy Rebuilt 
transmissions at exchange pri
ces. Standard shift and over
drive. Used tires and tubes 
»nd wheels. Ted and Juel’ sGar- 
age. 1200 S. 9th. Phone VA8- 
7132. 27 tfc

Complete small farm North of 
Slaton. New tractor 4 Imple
ments, two 4 ”  wells with about 
1450 ft. aluminum pipe. House 
4 storage facilities, storm ce l
lar. Additional well with new 
pump for house and yard. Paved 
road, natural gas. private phone 
Bob K. Conner, Box6S6,Slston, 
Ph. VA8-3691 or VA8-3975, 

43-tfc

GUARANTEED RELIEF
from

NAY FEVER. HEAD 
COLDS Also tor ITCHING 
EYES 4 GENERAL TYPES 

OF ITCHING.
TRI-HIST BIU 

CAPSULES
A balanced combination 
o f 3 Antihistamines.

Ask at your favorite 
pharmacy or source of 

drug supplies.

REAL ESTATE
New homes In all new Rus
sell Addition, r . H. A., G. 
L , Conventional. (Cold War 
Vets can now qualify) Exclu
sive-Restricted.

New sad used homes In Sla
ton • all prtcvja.

County-wtoe authorised FORD 
DEALERSHIP -P n ced tose ll, 
excellent potential.

EXCLUSIVE FALCON LAKE 
RESORT.
Farm Fertiliser Business 
160 acres Croeby County 
320 acres Gaines county 
1468 seres Cochran County 
1320 acre Ranch - Oklahoma

BREWER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
139-1 St. 9th St.

SlatM,  Tt ias  
V A I-3241— V A I-3 2 9 2

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LAST WilKS 
ANSWII —

i
I

I ■ s • I a t • d C • v • r a 11 s; Plata 
Coveralls; Boots, Haady 
■ Jocks, livestock Food. 
Slatoa Fora Staro i-tfc

At'KONM
1. Young 

girl
1 Culture 

medium
0 Egrvea

10. Cavern
11 Most 

attractive
15 Zoo 

animal
18 Beast
16 Trouble- 

tome plant
18. Water god: 

Babyl
19 Goddess 

of earth
20 Head 

warves
22 Fat
23 Set eyetem
24 Pulverise
26 Glacial 

direction
27 Aquatic 

bird
28 Scan t, 

measure
29 Heated, 

as glass
31. Tellurium: 

sym.
S3 Fish
34 Two
36 Chief god 

of PanopoUa
36 Twilled 

fabric
38 Obtains 

again, as 
from a 
pawn shop

40 Hall Oer.
42 Scottish- 

Gaelic
43 Java tree
44 Behind

DOWN
1. To let
2. Central 

line
3 Knight's 

title
4 Ship's 

officer
6 Performed
6 Peach 

State 
ebbr.

7 Polynesian 
drink

8 Save again
11 Cigarette 

si.
12 Dispatch
14 Relieves
17 Flitted
20 Forbidden

33 Flat- 
topped I 

37 Young 
animal 

39 Before 
41 Creole 

State 
abbr.
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FOR SALE (01 SUE 01 IIN T
1 u.M and flashbulbs at Ebien 
Pharmacy.

26 tfc

Fowler wagon hand for “ 77“  
John Deere stripper. Also, 
stripper elevator with new belt. 
Glen Akin, VA8-3089. 6-2tp.

FOR »  a Job well done fee l
ing”  clean carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sham- 
pooer $1. Lasater- Hoffman 
Hardware. 7 -ltc.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Sweet Potatoes, while they last! 
$2.50 bu. 4 up. At my farm 
1/2 ml. west aft 400 on Gentry 
Lane. Jesse Brasfleld. nc.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
BY OWNER — 160 acres. 
4 wells, 3 bedroom house, pav
ed road, good cotton and feed 
allotments. Located West of 
Slaton, w ill take smaller farm 
In trade. Balance loan 5^ in
terest. VA8-7132 or VA8-40- 
41. 7-tfc.

Wlies it# beqt bogia 9e crew! 
fbeVt rbe rime fw» see t* csfi

“7
Summer Special 

2 ledreem Haase 
* » * *

Lie rated
Guaranteed

McKennon Pest Control
SW S-34SJ PO S-ttlS

For all kinds of I 
Forms i  Roaches { 

Call or Write 
I HARRY f. BROWN ! 
j B e i  164 PH.VA8-4491)  

Slotos, T i n s  { 
w it h  ;

| ROY KRE BBS-Real tor J 
2247-34th ST. Lubbock |

Form 1 Roach

RELIABLE PARTY FOR 
ADDED INCOME FOR 
PART OR FULL TIME 
WORK WE SECURE LO 
CATIONS FOR TESTERS 
Male or female, wanted for 
this area to service route 
for Sylvanla 4 R.C.A. tele
vision and radio tubes sold 
through our latest modern 
method free self-service 
tube testing and merchan
dising units. Will not inter
fere with your present em
ployment. To (Riallfy you 
must have $l,476.60to$2,- 
953.20 cash available Im
mediately for inventory’ 
and equipment, investment 
secured. Car, 5 spare 
hours weekly, could net up 
to $6,000.00 per year in 
your spare time, should be 
able to start at once. This 
company will extend fin
ancial assistance to full 
time If desired. Do not an
swer unless fully qualified 
for time and InvestmenL 
Income should start im
mediately. Business set up 
for you. Selling, soliciting, 
or experience Is not nec
essary. For personal 
interview in your city - 
please include your Phone 
Number and WRITE 
U. S. ELECTRONICS 

CORP.
6267 NATURAL BRIDGE 

PINE LAWN 20, M a  
7 -ltc .

^ S f iS P

T R I E D

Four-bedroom, 2 bath house. 
Large workshop 4 storage 
room. Built-In cook unit. Call 
V A 8-3726. 7-ltp.-tfc.

Listings Wasted ”

FOR SALE
3 Badrooa kritk 
taa ta r  hone 

W. lyaa ia

Sholhy Additioa.

BROWNING
aad

MARRIOTT
100 N. Ilk

» » l  l i l k

FOR SALE
3 Bedroom Brick, 

2 Bath Home 

Located On south 
12th. Street.

2 Bedroom Home 

Across Street 

From Hospital

320 seres dry land,

1 1/2 ml. N. of Slaton 
on F.M. 400.

390 acres irrigated, on 
Wilson highway.

630 acres, 9 ml. W. of 
Wellman, Tex.

HICKMAN l  NEILL
Insurance 4 Heal Estate 

Slaton, Texas

—

1

FOR RENT
3 bedroom house with den. 
Washer. Also 3 rooms special. 
Inquire at 1350 & 10th SL

6 -ltp

Two bedroom stucco house. 215 
E. Lynn, $35 month. Also five- 
room house at 310 Texas Ave. 
Carpeted. H. G. Castleberrv, 
VA8-4804. 5‘ Uc .

Two 3-bedroom houses on 3rd 
Street. Call after 5 p.m. L. 
W. Yardell, VA8-3540. 2-tfC.

WANTED MISCI
BOWMAN BOOKKEEPING-----
TAX SERVICE: Complete book
keeping or part time accounts 
Including government reports 
and income tax. VA8-44B2 or 
VA8-391S. S tfc

m o n e y  depots,
° f  the month , 
from the first t 
*t Slaton Ssviigi j
elation.

WANTED: If you have first 
lien notes tor sale, contact B. 
B. Castleberry at VAS-4731. 
Slaton Savings 4 Loan Associa
tion. 41 tfc

Stomach
w il l a n : '5 Tall
gue Drug.

Three - room house, garage, 
plumbed for washer, electric 
range plug. Inquire 320 W. Ed
wards, VA8-3898. 51-tfc.

WANTED: We operate a van 
truck tor moving locally. Call 
VA6-4487. Pick-up and dell- 
very service. I tfc

B ILL REED’S 
Plastic pip* 
pools lumped and< 
4814.

Poodle sroomiig]
men! only. 0l»l

Furnished one-bedroom apart- 
metrv. Bills paid. 645 So, 9th. 
Call afte r 6 p.m. VA8-3919 

44 tfc

Hay baling, large bale, wire 
tie. E. R. Steen and Wayne 
Steen, Rt. 1, Idalou. Ph. 892- 
2 3 47. 51-tfc.

hare your preach 
at Eblen PharmacJ

One or 2 bedroom furnished 
house. Phone VA8-4962. 3-tfc.

Slat-Co Printing needs and 
wants YOUR printing business. 
Free estimates given.

YOR RENT: Bedroom, private 
entrance. 335 N. 6th SL or 
call VAS-3465, If no answer, 
see Mr. R.T. Brookshire at 
Haddock’s grocery. 2 *fc

Help on dairy farm. Contact 
Edmund Maeker, Wilson, Tex
as. 7-tfc.

3 and 5 room furnished apart
ments. VA8-3579 or 125 S. 
4th SL 52-ltp-tfc.

Will give room and board and 
supervisory care to elderly lady 
In private home In Lubbock, 
Texas. Phone Swift 9-8746.

7-2tc.

F o r  RENT: Furnished apart
ments and unfurnished house for 
renL Call VA8-4475 Hugo Mos- 
ser. 33 tfc

NEED A RUSH PRINTING 
ORDER? Call VA8-4202 or 
see Arvln at SLAT-CO PTG. 
West Side Of Square.

House for renL 
Bain Auto.

Inquire at 
1-tfc.

LOST
Huffy Grey cat with white front, 
white paws. Phooe VA8-3S05.

OPEN your savu  ̂
Slaton .Savings  ̂
tlon.

HAVE YOUR pr(S( 
rd at TLAGl’E L 
by a register**

Sawlr^ \achln* 
KW IK-SHOP Gro 
7150.

IT  DOE6 make 
where you save.: 
b Loan AssoelaU

VAS- 4311. 14 tfc

RENTALS-— Furnished or un
furnished. W.E. Kidd, v a 8-4215

tfo

Last Tuesday night, Elsenberg 
4 Rhinestone ear screw In or 
around entrance to club house. 
Reward. Mrs. t .  C. Wicker, 
VA8-3902. 7-ltp.

SHEWMAKE APP 
PAIR -- Kangst,! 
washers, Iryern 
pllances repairs.
guaranteed. 125 nJ 
ton. VA8-538L

Teague Drug sells] 
TAB I ! TS for

Nice stxe two-twdroom house, 
well located, close in. Ideal 
for retired couple, plumbed for 
washer, no pets or dogs: no 
children except small. P1.VA8- 
4401. 50-tfc

FOR SALE
24-HOUR SERVICE on moat 
PRINTING ORDERS. That’ s 
at SLAT-CO PRINTING.

Do your Chrlsti 
early In the prlv 
home. Gift wrap 
appointments call l

Power Shampoo I 
dirt f: carpetk.l
Shampooer $1.00. | 
Store.

Two Bedroom, panel ray heaL 
Plumbed for washer. 115 So. 
4th. Accept 1 child. $60. VAB- 
3503 for key. 6-2tp>

Don’ t forget the siatonite can 
fill your rubber stamp needs.

T wo bedroom unfurnished 
house. Call VA8-3433. 6-2tp.

One bedroom unfurnished 
house, attached garage. Near 
W eat Ward school. CALL VA8- 
3764. 7-ltp.

Two used portable typewriters 
In excellent condition. One used 
hand adder, 10 key. In excellent 

.coodltlon. Also other machines 
for sale. See them at the 
SLATONITE.

Yes, the Slatontd 
to lo office 'oacll 
He’s here every 
you are having trj 
machine, call us i 
THE SLAT0NITE.I

Nice two-bedroom house on 14th 
SL Call VA8-4671. 7-ltc.

3 room furnished house, close- 
in, on paving. Clean and nice. 
635 S. 7th. VA8-4907. 7-ltp.

$50 to SI 500
On Y Sifuttvft

Pkoea F.r»t F#< A 0"8 Trip Loe«
CASH MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Yow &e* n m 16

S 9f M 1481 | JU K 00
l* r M 2* 00
TK 1 IT 00

•04i n 47 »
DTI D S4 e

I Afec
• "<3
Ako»! M9m*«*i iagl.da 104* •* L Fo I 

a-<3 AcctMoM Us*#v9*t» *

fam ily LOAN 4 THilFT CO. |
| nn . >*99. Lubbock » " * |

F-A -S -T
Printing
S erv ice
F R*E E
Pick Up & 

Delivery 
V A 8 -4 2 0 2
SLAT-CO
PRINTING

SMITH-fOM
Ftrft-Mtr

YAI-41
1966 Tfi4

1954 E4

1 4-(Vvr ustl 
|V-8, radio, heal Ionia tic. Po»ejT 
|rui..' PNABM

Total 
Prlco

X T '

FOR SALE
we have several 2 and 3 bedroom homea In West and South-

sJ*t0°  ••• Convenient terms an most them and all are In 
good shape.

PEM
US about them today !

V
13S N. EIGMtN STREET
SLATON, TEXAS, 793<

Pk.VA!-3S41
BRUCE fEMBIR  
I m . Y A I -3 1 9 3

BOI KERN■» mm
DEAL'S MACHINE SHOP

165 No. 9th St.
SLATON, TEXAS

Ph. VA g-4307 IU« VA R-4114
FOR YOUR IRRIGATION PUMP  

A N D  GEAR H E A D  REPAIR

General Welding And 
Machine Shop

Fast back, V-
heater, whit
standard trti
This is a BU
with wire wht*

Total

Prlca $

14-door Inn
I radio heatef.Itransi: :.ssioo,
I clean.

Tetal
PrKt
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Ayers,Belvo Becker Named 

'Girls O f The M onth ’
tat)* sister end 
1 || ot the Month 

KdOctober were 
•tine Nov. 15.
, Little Sister 

i )■ ■ int
"the FHA Summer 

Itb due* on time, 
receiving in 

_ *  Sister Ch*l>- 
th. i |*embel

MingltHf * guest, 
try in the fair, 
lBj  blue ribbon 
the M. S. Drive, 

pelva Hecker re- 
uptember points 
,th» "Headstart”  

the summer, 
ige Mobile T. B. 
gentling officer’ s 
Luting the sum* 
gd the September 

an entry in 
inaning a red and 
L j for being the
i Month.
* Sister Jimmie 
I her points by 
ar of the dis- 
, jecoratlng and 

pit Banquet.
i Bingham 

(pants by being 
Lr display com-

Game
Failures and the 
i clashed Nov. 
r Nigh Gymn- 

_ O Basketball 
at by the Slaton 
Student Council, 
u s  a t 8 p . m .

won by a 
t It was not only 
", tut also a great 

on their don-

tte (acuity team 
Cirnes, Tommy 
Chastain, Deen 
Robertson, K. 
nood Woods, 
Ed Gilliam. 

Kerr also j « r -  
I short while, 

p ex-students’ 
Hg Holly, l.ar- 
yVelcher, Dick 
"rake, Joe Har-

,J<‘cor» “ " « .  attending 
the 1 HA Banquet andalsobrlnt- 
lng a guest.

The girls were reminded of 
the chapter’ s project for Nov
ember. Each girl brings six 
unsigned Christmas cards and 
Six stamped envelopes which 
will be sent to the state hospi
tal for the laments to send to 
their families and friends.

The highlight of the meeting 
was a program presented by 
Mrs. Jack Nowlin on Christmas 
decorations and gifts.

Hefreshments were served 
after the meeting.
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C a g in g  The Tigers

Wins Contests
In district conducting last 

week, our Slaton Chapter of 
FFA won In every event they 
entered.

The radio team, which con
sists of Brush, Davis, and Mei
ther, placed 9th In the contest. 
The Senior Chapter Conducting 
Team - which consists of 
Mosely, Bishop, Harris, Nance, 
Childress and Rogers were able 
to take 7th place. The Junior 
Chapter Conducting Team also 
came in 7th. This team con
sisted of Kitchens, Melcher, 
Choate, Carter, Williams, and 
Heinrich.

ould
With
our
itudcnts around 
>d "what would 
I extra hour” ,

■Ms.-I-d make

“Spend It with 
I
•"Paint with 
ttston.”

- »mit for sat-

CALVIN KLAUS

Another o f our seniors Is 
Calvin Klaus, a student who 
gives Mrs. Flgley a bad time. 
Calvin was bom Dec. 8, 1948 
In Oklahoma City.

He has been in choral two 
years. Some of his favorites 
are; color--baby blue, food— 
Mexican, subject — Physics, 
teacher--Mrs. Flgley, song— 
"Unchained Melody” , Band— 
The Righteous Brothers, stng- 
e r— Brenda Lee, Actor—Red 
Skelton, Actress --  Tuesday 
Weld, movie — "Thunder 
Road,”  Book—"M ad” ,

"Sleeping”  is Calvin’s fav
orite pasttime and his pet peeve 
is Bennie’ s singing and people 
who are stuck up.

His plans for the future are 
to graduate before his 70th 
birthday and then enter Hard- 
ln-Slmmons University.

Here’ s a bit of advice to the 
Freshmen: "D on ’ t have any fun 
and you’ ll pass, have a blast 
and fail” .

^<(4

74at

office,

(-"Go home”  
Sew"
■"I’d wind up

• "add it to 

'Spend Itch-

• "Catching 
‘ up.”
"Spend It wrlt- 

Sleep’ ’
'••’ll Mrs.Ken- 

I on my trig,
1 off.”

"‘Spend it with 
!% )”

"Spend it in 
1 6th period

our
- "Argue 

dates.”

1 Can’ t Go Home No More 
— I flunked trig.
It’ s Easy— But don’ t try It. 
Hang On To What You’ ve Got 
---You  might not get anything 
else.
Get Off My Cloud— -I was here 
first.
Over A Over & Over Again 
---M rs . Flgley Is a nice lady. 
England Swings Like A Pen
dulum Do — But If you had the 
Beatles, you would too.
Louie, Louie— -Censored.
Rusty Bells-OU ’ em.
Countin’ Flowers on the Wall 
— -Well, It beats climbing the 

' wall.
Where Have A ll The Flowers 
Gone— They’ re on the wall. 
Hang on Sloopy— -Coach Kerr 
Is directing traffic again.

Keep On Dancing - — I Can’ t, 
you're on my toe.
Fever---w hat most chemistry 
students have after a pop test 
under Mr. Carnes.
Help----Mrs. Flgley strikes A-
gain.

COMING EVENTS
Nov. 23 - Loekney Basketball 
game, there (A < B Boys and 

' G irls) Marching Contest at Lub
bock
Nov. 24 - Thanksgiving Assem
bly and start of Thanksgiving 
Holiday.
Nov. 30 - Game with Idalou, 
here. A A B Boys and Girls 
A.
Dec. 1 - Junior Assembly.
Dec. 2 - F renship Basketball 
game, freshmen, here.
Dec. 2-4 - Tahoka Tournament. 
Dec. 4 - All-Region Band Try
outs.
Dec. 7 - Lubbock Christian High 
School, A 4 B Boys. Betty 
Crocker Test for Senior Girls 
Dec. 8 - Sophomore Assembly.

Caron Named 
Top Citizen

The October Citizen of the 
Month Is Caron Caldwell.

Caron lias been very active 
In her four years of high school. 
She has played basketball four 
years, volleyball four years, 
band four years, majorette four 
years, and F.H.A. three years.

Caron was secretary of her 
freshman class and was listed 
In who’ s who in math during 
the 62-63 year.

'txai
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JEANETTE BROSCH

One of the many new faces 
you’ ll see in the halls of S. 
H.S. this year Is that of Jean
ette Brosch. Jeanette was born 
May 9, 1948 In the Slaton Mercy 
Hospital.

Jeanette lists some of her 
favorites as these: food—fish, 
movie—"Goldflnger” , c o lo r -  
blue, actress— Haley Mills, 
actor--Paul Newman, teacher 
--M r. Jackson andCoachChas- 
taln, and song--" Lover’ s Con
certo ".

During her years in high 
school she has participated In 
choral 1 year, F.H. A.—4 years, 
basketball— 3 years, and pep 
squad— 3 years.

Jeanette’ s pet peeve Is 
"two-faced”  people and her 
favorite pasttlme is sports and 
riding around.

After graduation, Jeanette 
plans to go to business college 
and then get a Job.

SHIRLEY BUXKEMPER

Shirley Buxkemper la coach 
Chastain’ s "w a ll” . (He claims 
that asking her a question Is 
like asking a wall.)

Shirley was born In Mercy 
Hospital Jan. 6. 1949. Sh# hts 
participated in choral four 
years, horns tconomicx two 
yesrs, F. H. A. two years, 
annual on* year and she is 
now honiemaklng Assistant.

A few of Shirley's favorites 
•re. co lor-baby blue, songs— 
"Oh, C aro l" and "Make » • -  
Have” , food — roast, actor— 
Paul Newman, actress.-1 ots 
of ’ em, movis—1"Harlow” ,
singer — Elvis, band --The 
Sparkles, subject—annual, tea
cher— Mr. Jackson, [asttlrr*-- 
hunting’ (who’ ) and her pet 
peeve Is Roger.

Shirley’ s most smbtrrassing 
mo nent was when she had to 
get her tardy (was signed (Ask 
* sophomore, they all know i -  
tout It) Her future plans are 
to run around jp until she has 
to go to college.

A well-known senior who Is 
known for flfa ability to wander
around the halls Is John Henry 
Johnson. John Henry was born 
in Slaton on Aug. 17, 1948.

Henry’s favorite color Is red 
and black, movie — “ Gold- 
finger,”  actor—Kirk Douglas, 
actress - -  Annette Funlcello, 
and Song—” 1 Hear A Symp
hony” . His favorite teachers 
are these: Mrs. Martin, Mrs. 
Kerr, Coach Chastain, Coach 
Lacewell and Mrs. Kenney. His 
favorite car Is the 1966 Cor
vette. Among other things, John 
Henry’ s pet peeves are Span
ish 1, Typing 1, and track.

He has played two years of 
football and basketball during 
his years in high school.

When Henry graduates, he 
plans to get a Job and work his 
way through college.

BETTY BLANKENSHIP

One of the new students at 
S.H.S. this year la Betty Blank
enship. Betty was born on Aug. 
31, 1948 In Nacogdoches.

She moved to Slaton Just be
fore school started this year 
and became the first real pic
colo player for the Ttger Band. 
In her high school years, she 
has participated In the follow
ing: band--4 years, Home Ec. 
— 4 years, F.H .A.— 4 years, 
go lf--2 years, Modern Dance 
— 1 year. She was also home
room secretary-treasurer her 
Junior year and band librarian 
her sophomore and junior 
years.

Some of Betty’ s favorites In
clude these: color—orange, 
song—" I ’ ve Got You, Babe” , 
food—steak, actor—John Way
ne, actress— Elizabeth Taylor, 
movies - -  "Spencer’ s Moun
tain”  and "Harlow” , singers 
—Dave Clark 5, band—The Sp
arkles, subject —shorthand, 
teacher — Jackson, pasttlme— 
being with Dwayne, and her pet 
peeve is people who think they’ 
re God.

After graduation, she plan# to 
become a housewife.

YoungGOP Club 
Names Officers

Last Thursday night, the Sla
ton Young Republicans held 
their first meeting, o fficers 
were elected and were listed
as follows;

President - Doug Williams, 
Vice President - Michael Mor
ris, Secretary-Belva Becker. 
Terry Mathis was appointed 
chairman of publicity and Ricky 
Summar and Tom Hoffman are 
charge of membership.

The next meeting is schedul
ed Nov. 30.

VICKI ROCIIF

A popular girl who has the 
problem of studying too hard 
at night is Vicki Roche. But 
of course, she has very good 
grades for her hard study. 
Vicki was born in Slaton on 
June 2, 1948.

She has participated In bas
ketball, volleyball and has also 
been In F. H. A.

She was Girl of the Month 
for January during her Junior 
year and she was also the class 
favorite during her Junior year.

These were listed by Vicki 
as her favorites: qolor— 
yellow, movie—"Th e  Unslnk- 
able Molly Brown” , actor— 
Paul Newman, actress— Debbie 
Reynolds, song-- ” 1 Knew You 
When” , car—Oldsmoblle, tea- 
cher--Coach Chastain and Mrs. 
Martin.

Vicki’ s most embarrassing 
moment was when she got stop
ped for the first time, but 
she claims that Judy West was 
more embarrassed. Her pet 
peeve la Beverly Arrants (Just 
kidding, Bev) and people who 
put go an act.

After graduation from school, 
she plans to attend West Tex
as State.

Tigers Cage S taff
Editor Judy Pugh
Advertising Managers-Larry Bownds, Jacque Edwards. C ir

culation-Michael Morris. Exchange-David Thompson. S ports- 
Edltor-Davtd Edwards. Typist-Gene Lewis. Copyreaders- 
Leland Martin and Janet Edwards. FHA Reporter-Nancle 
Walton. FFA Reporter-Hobby Edmondson. Band Reporter- 
Judy Dawson. Reporters-Sandy Setgler, Bob Morrison, Mary 
Jane Briseno, Mike Williams, Larry Hays, and Cecil Deveroux.

BRUCE HOUSE 
One of the craziest seniors 

you will ever see around S. 
H. S. is Bruce House. Better 
known as "Barney” , Bruce 
halls from Clovis, New Mex
ico, where he was born Sept. 
8, 1948. He moved to Slaton 
In 1950.

Bruce has been a member

S l a t o n  P h a r m a c y
" T H E  D O C T O R S  A IO "

P H O N t  V A B - 4 B I 5  S L A T O N .  T E X A S

7&
--CT

SPRADLEY S 
F u rn itu re  

& Auto
U p h o ls te ry  Co.
1 6 0  T e x a s  A v e .

V A8-7143

SMITH FORD 
INC.

V A 8-4221

Brewer
Insurance

Agency
LW-B South <*h S treet 

Phone V A  8-3241 

S L A T O N .  T E X A S

Higginbotham  
Bartlett 

Lumber Co.
VAI-4S23

BECKER

BROTHERS
MOBIL

V A8-7127

LASATER
HOFFMAN

HARDWARE

B O W N D S  
BODY SHOP

South 9th 
Slaton, Toxat

BOBBY MEEKS

one of our more popular, 
curly-headed seniors is Hobby 
Meeks. Bobby was born In Mer
cy Hospital on Apr. , .

Botiby ass president of the 
freshman class. He has been 
In band four years and a mem
ber of the stage band for two 
years. He participat'd In 
agriculture for two years where 
he was on the quiz team his 
freshman year and on the land 
Judging team his sophomore 
year.

The following are hts favor
ites: color - -  Danube Blue, 
food—steak, book — "A  Sum
mer Place” , band--The spark- 
les, and son g--"it ’ s Only Make 
Bslleve” . His favorite movie 
is "H arlow ”  with Carroll Bak
er, hla favorite actress, and 
Sean Conrwry la h s favorite 
actor.

Bobby's favorite teacher Is 
Coach Chastain and hi* favor
ite subjects ir e  bund and Span
ish 11.

His favorite pasttlme is " r id 
ing around”  tnd hi* i*t peeve 
1* ”  Parent# that talk about 
other aids” . Something else 
that "bugy”  Bobby Is his curls.

After graduation, he plan* 
to attend San Angelo State c o l
lege.

of the band for four years 
and was a member of the stage 
band during his junior year. 
A s a  member of agriculture he 
entered the chapter conducting 
team and got to go to the state 
contest in land Judging his soph
omore year.

Some of his favorites are: 
color — blue, food — Mexican, 
subiect -- band, teacher— Mrs. 
Flgley. and book--” l Take This 
Land” .

His favorite movies are 
"Harlow”  and "Shenandoah” , 
and his favorite actressisCar- 
roll Baker. His favorite actor 
Is George Peppard, favorite 
band, The Sparkles, and his 
favorite song Is "Get Off My 
Cloud” .

Bruce passes his time by 
riding around and reading and 
his pet peeve is ”  M. W., K. 
H. and people who don’ t mind 
their own business” . Bruce’ s 
most embarrassing moment 
came one time up In Colorado.

After graduation from high 
school Bruce plans to enter 
San Angelo State College.(Good 
Luck, Barney)

SLATON

DECORATOR  
& GIFT SHOP

144 W. Gorge

C H A M P IO N
JEWELRY

VA8-4724

P E M B E R
IN S U R A N C E

A G E N C Y

I S3 N O R T H  R T H  S T

P hone V A  S 3541
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BY DAVID POW1.EY 
Guidance Counselor

I realize that all must be 
extremely glad tliat six-week’ s 
tests are over; hope everyone 
did well on all theli courses. 
I ’ m sure you accomplished what 
you wanted to accomplish.

This week starts a series 
of "tip s”  on how to study, and 
tills is always In need, regard
less, if you’ re satisfied with 
your grades or not. A good 
percentage of individuals who 
are going to college have re 
plied back to me In comment 
" I f  1 had only had help on 

|"how to study” . This Is not 
an unfamiliar comment from 
the high school student, either.

I suppose, for this week, we 
should look at what better study 
skills and habits can actually 
do for you. YesI, I said habits, 
because, one of the main Items 
In studying Is to get Into the 
habit of doing It.

If you follow the suggestions 
week from week that I give 
you, then I think you will find 
that you will have: (1) A great
er (jiallty of work, something 
that you can be proud of, and 
your teacher will be proud, 
t°°« (2) A greater enjoyment 
in doing the work because of 
your self-pride. (3) More le i
sure time because you will 
be able toaccompllsh more with 
less effort, (basically, be
cause you, 1 hope, will become 
better organized). (4) You will 
be less of a worrier because 
when one does efficient work, 
one has less tensions.

This week 1 want you to re 
view your own study habits and 
see where you believe your 
weaknesses are. In other words, 
ask yourself the following ques
tions, and then If you need as
sistance, see me,

(1) Do You Keep Up Your 
Assignments (2) Do You Keep 
A Schedule Of Work To Be 
Done And Allow Time To  Do 
that Work? (3) Which assign
ments do you get first, the 
easy ones or the more diffi
cult ones (I f  you are getting 
the* easier ones first, you may 
want to change this about). (4) 
Do you actually have a place 
to study. (5) Are you a sloppy 
worker or do you keep only 
the things on your table that 
you need ' (6) Do you study In 
a quiet place, or is your TV 
blasting away or you are play
ing a yelling game with every
one who comes by • (7) Do you 
study alone, or do you have 
"the ole gang’ over (8) When 
you begin studying. Are you 
equipped with all the materials 
that you need/ (9) Do you look 
over your materials before 
really hitting that Assignment 
(10) As you read, do you take 
notes

These are but Just a few 
questions that we are going to 
discuss plus many more. Be
lieve me, if you want to learn 
how to study and make those 
assignments become a part of 
you, and your life, 11 Is poss
ible.

Next week, I shall get into 
the actual "H ow s" in these 
points and others. By the way, 
the Freshman L T. E. Q. Re
sults are In and the freshmen 
are to see me about these re 
sults, so make those appoint
ments.

The first part of December, 
the sophomores will take the 
F.A.C.T. Test. This test will 
be four mornings and will be 
announced a bit later. Seniors 
should see me concerning sch
olarships and admissions to 
colleges-and also employment 
possibilities after May.

The district FFA Banquet Is 
to be Dec. 9. It will take place 
In the Junior High School c afe- 
torlum at 7:30.

HENZLER
GROCERY
930 So 9?h 

Ph. 4949
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Flowort 
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P O S EY  NEW S BY MRS. P. C. KITCHENS

Posey R e p o r te r  Is H o s p i ta l i z e d
We regret to report that Mrs. 

Anna Bell Gentry, our Posey 
news reporter has been very 
111, although she Is Improving 
at this report. Our prayers 
are for her recovery.

Mrs. Earl Johnson attended 
an accountant's meeting In 
Amarillo this week. While th
ere, she also visited her sis
ter, Mrs. J. H. Hanna.

A. L. Johnson Is visiting 
this week with his son, Oscar,

In Big Spring.
Mrs. Kay Edwards visited 

Mrs. V irgil Middleton, who Is 
recovering from surgery.

WEDDING BELLS RING
Miss Carolyn Harper and 

Duane Tefertiller were mar
ried Friday evening. Congrat
ulations Carolyn and Duane.

Mrs. Mlsle Shelton from Sla
ton visited Mrs. Mert Gentry 
Wednesday.

We’ re happy to report that

B R Y A N T
FARM SUPPLY

North 20th St. S latsa

V A S  4446

A John Deere Tractor $350  

2 Used drag type disc harrows 

Used G J D. Tractor $575

Seventh Anniversary 
Celebration

Come in and Register for 3 FREE 
PRIZES to be given aw ay

1. $150.00 Savings Account

2. $ 1 0 0 .0 0  Savings Account

3. $ 5 0 .0 0  Savings Account

Drawing will be held DEC. 20th

Y o *  do oot kavs to ho *  d ep os ito r

or a b o rrow er  o f th is o t s e d a t ie a — aad 

you do aot h ove  to  ho p ' i t o a t  to  oria

SLATON SAVINGS & 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Merldlth and Faye Harper's 
baby recovered nicely from the 
surgery she underwent and Is 
doing wonderful.

Bobby Harper, Merldlth's 
cousin from Amarillo, Is visit
ing them this week.

Mrs. Reva Kitchens and Mrs. 
P. C. Kitchens attended the As
semblies of God's W.M.C.'s 
C ircle rally In Lubbock Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Eddie Morton and son, 
Eddie Lynn, and Mrs. Wanda 
Davees and daughter Shanda 
from Plalnvtew, were guests 
for dinner Wednesday in P. C. 
Kitchens’ home.

Mrs. Heddle Kelly left this 
week for Fairfax. Va. to visit 
her son-in-law, Dick Scanlan. 
Mrs. Kelly plans to be away 
for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I ,  Rodgers 
and Mrs. Gtrtle cliflon  of Lub
bock visited In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Johnson Tues
day night.

Clifford Kitchens was over 
Wednesday from Abernathy 
visiting his brother, Floyd K it
chens.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foerster 
attended the Farm Bureau con
vention that convened in Dallas 
last week. They found it very In
teresting.

The farmers around Posey 
are real anxious for a freeze. 
The cotton Is Just lovely around 
the Posey Community.

See you next week.

K ISSEL —
(Continued from Page 9) 
work--just didn’ t like to feel 
that he had to open up at 8:30 
each morning and close at 8:30 
every night.

In the summer of 1949, Abe 
left for Isreal, to again see 
his mother, two sisters and 
a brother, who had all moved 
to Israel. His mother was 82 
years old and It was to be his 
last time to see her. Later 
that year, Abe and Minnie moved 
to Dallas ” to be with the boys". 
Even though they moved, they 
continued to maintain a res i
dence in Slaton, always con
sidering It to be their "hom e". 
After all, two and even three 
generations o f Slatonltes had 
traded at Kessel's.

In 1951, Abe sold the Level- 
land and Slaton variety stores 
and ’ retired from business".

In 1952 Abe was felled with 
a serious heart attack. Doctors 
said he probably woulcki’ t make 
It. But that time his stamina 
and "good health”  pulled him 
through (at the age of 63).

On Oct. 19, 1985, Abe Kassel 
passed away In Dallas at the 
age of 76. He was always grate
ful and thankful for the op
portunity that came his way. 
By hard work ( and he loved it) 
and by saving, be had realized 
a measure of success. He left 
no debts, monetarily, and he 
hoped none morally.

He had planned to go back 
to Slaton after getting out of 
the hospital from major sur
gery to look after his property 
there.

Yes, Slaton had been good to 
Abe Kessel, and he would al
ways hope that he had been 
good for Slaton.

M O T O R  T R E N D  M A G A Z IN E  N A M E S

OLDSMOBILE TORONADO 
C a r-of-the 'Year!

Toronado: The car that inspired every ’66 Oldsmobile!

OKUmoNtr » new a k in j foruniJo i« howling Vm m rr! Mighevt
honor, from fhc .lav it wav introduced ' in tlu jin f Motor Trend’* 
con rfed I  troM h r V re  Award”) W h* all thr plaudits.' Inspired, 
mint-frech ntvling for one thing) Incptrrd handling with ride-*fahili>ing 
front wheel drive! Inspired performance from a iMVhp Toronado 
Rocket V m. Flat Moor*. Draft free ventilation. Concealed headlamp* 
See vour Old* Dealer You’ll And all ihe rr«t of the new 'Ah CMdvmohile* 
are Toronado-inapired. loo) L<X>K TO OI fVS FOR TFtF NFW!

.t/P/* 7 H tn \T I\  ht}
/* *  Afrar4r/ U fhm ( *r ’ 2 o L D  B M O B I

130 W. LYNN DAVIS OLDS INC. Y U  4554

P E C  A  N S
Turn You/Z MEAL INTO A FEAST!
always êeve p io u y  w itetvaiea;

HEN TOM
AZAP, HALVES t  

P IE C E S
10 02. PK(r.

BotJH£B£Ui S W E£TCfiSAM

Suffer «69
6 9 *  [TURKEYS TURKEY!
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uge Cotton Harvest Ready To Roll
KXitm »i«l South Plain* 
HOP * • »  ready for the 
, , t  this week, waiting 

0  first hard freeze to 
plants ao the mechan- 

„ ripp. rs could start a 
^ault on one of the beat 
w history.
fjcfiit combined Novem.

estimate of the Lub- 
Cotton t xchange and the 

cotton Crowers, Inc. 
the anticipated output 

U-eounty region at 2,- 
JC bales.
Mtircate was up 77,000 
onr the October pre- 
and the new figure left 

p>nt crop only 126,000 
abort of the record- 

2, 44,803 bales In

jpaa’s second-beat cot- 
rat came In 1962 when 

<*) bales were logged. If 
liar's estimates hold up, 
Teat if King Cotton will 
g N  iwst In history, 
tbr late freeze assured,

the total could climb as more 
cotton matures--that la if ad
verse weather doean’ t damage 
crop* before It gets to the gins.

Cotton observers say the crop
csn hr cxVctcd to [lump ap. 
pruxlnutely $332 million Into the 
region ■ economy in termj of 
the groan value of the lint and 
seed at the farm level

Additional million* of dollars 
* ,u *"• «dded to the value of 
the crop after It leaves farmers 
hands on the way to the ulti
mate consumers

The < rop, produced In the moat 
concentrated cotton-growing re
gion in the nation, promise* to 
supply a hefty yield In. re.ae 
over Iasi year* area produc
tion of 1.913.000 hale*

With the Texas cotton crop 
estimated at 4 7 million bales 
in the latest U S. De|>artmrnt
of Agriculture forecasts, an out
put of Ihc stic now in prospect 
in the South Plains would rep
resent an eye-popping 47 jier 
cent of the state s production

The South Plains crop also 
w-uuld account for 14 7 per cent 

«he entire U S production, 
which now officially is estimat
ed at 15.1 million bales 

Only two states except of 
course. Texas -can come any
where close to equaling the to
ll! production of this "king of 
all cr on the South Plains 

These are Miaaistlppl, where 
the crop is estimated at 2.0*0 000 
b*les, and California, with a 
prospective production of 1 700,- 
000 Arkansas is the only other 
state which will top a million 
halos It* production it estimat
ed at 1.520.000 bales 

Lublxick County alone, long 
the kingpin of cotton counties 
in Texas, will harvest more o! 
the fleecy lint than the entire 
"cotton state ' ol North Caro- 
Una's 225,000 bales A 271,000- 
bale crop now it predicted for 
Lubbock County.

Since the South Plains fore
cast* usually are on the conser
vative side, the stage is set for 
speculation as to whether or not

STEP WITH THE

PROGRESS OF THE

COTTON FARMERS
* U  v > '

'Zfoca

'%anveAten

beaten

OF THE 

PLAINS AREA

Slolon Implement Company
Lubbock H i-W ay, Box 773  

Phono V a lley  8-4933  Slaton, Tex.

this year s output might top the 
all-time record crop when the 
final bale count roll* In some
time in 1966

In most rases, In the past, 
however, the final South Plains | 
crop estimate, issued in De
cember. has been within 1 per j 
cent of the official production 
total,

H. A. IBohl Polect. executive 
secretary of the Cotton Ex
change. said generally excellent 
weather conditions for crop ma
turity during October were re
sponsible for the Increase in the 
production estimate from a 
month ago.

Poteet said reports indicate 
that yields off irrigated cotton 
of two bales per acre will not 
be uncommon this year

The entire crop is mature and 
la ready for a killing |M | 
Farmers would like to see a 
killing freeie right away to drop I 
leaves and get the crop ready 
for mechanical stripping

Last year I-ubbock has Its first 
freeze on Nov. 20. the latest 
date recorded by the U S. Wea
ther Bureau since it opened here 
in 1946 T V  normal first-freeze 
date (Nov. 3l already has 
passed.

Peak mox'ement of the crop 
to approximately 390 gins on the I 
South Plains is exerted  to come, 
as usual, atnut two weeks fol
lowing the season's first gener- t 
al killing freeze.

This will present a spectacle 
unmatched anywhere as farm
ers put approximately 25.000 
mechanical xtrip|ieri to work 
and send loaded cotton trailers 
over highways and byways to j 
gins clogged with thousands ol 
bales on the yards.

The Cotton Exchange, which 
compiles tV  crop estimate* for 
its 20-county arra, set the esti
mated 20-county production at 
2.150.000 hale* off a standing 
acreage of 1.995,000 acres

Thus an average yield of well j 
over a bale per acre is expected 1 
in the 20-county area, counting 
Irrigated, dryland and aemi-irri- 
gated cotton

Pnxtuction estimates for Dick
ens, Howard and Motlev counties 
are supplied by the PTC., which 
set estimates for these three 
counties at a t o t a l  of 69,000 
bales

Following are the county-by
county Nov. 1 production esti
mates compared with those of
a month ago:

ACTIVE G IN S
1,377

'

FEDERAL LANDLORD —
"Since 1960," Sen. Carl T. 
Curtis (R.-Neb.) remarked. 
"Federal Housing Administra
tion and Veteran* Administra 
tion foreclosures have jumjied 
from IK, 164 to 66,301 by the 
end of 1964-not including the 
73,632 homes foreclosed that 
were sold in 1964 On homes 
financed by FHA the govern
ment took a loss of 27 per cent 
o f the o r ig in a l coat. VA- 
financed homes foreclosed cost 
United States a loss of 14 per 
cent of the original coat."

♦  ♦  ♦

FIRM FOREIGN POLICY
In speaking about Western 
world countries Rep. E. C. 
Gathings (D-Ark I said, "it is 
the purpose o f the United 
States to permit small and 
large countries alike to choose 
their destiny and to make their 
own decisions about the type 
of government and leadership 
they would want. A firm hand 
opposing Communiat actions 
and trickery is the best way to 
keep the peace."

♦  ♦  ♦

RENT SUBSIDY -"Th e  rent 
supplement plan.” said Rep 
George Hansen ( R.-Idaho) "is 
a system of making the rent 
dollar of those who qualify 
worth up to double or more 
the rent of the unassisted tax- I 
payer. This is legislated dts- \ 
crimination penalizing the 
self-sufficent citizen.”

627
524

402

307

bCOSCU

257

SOSTS 
C a JK X  IMA

294 273
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C otton R eferen du m  Set 
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WHETHER CAL . . . .  
Whether it will rain or \hlne 
It a question answered by 
Huianne James, for lelexisloa 
watchers In the New Jersey, 
New York and Coonecticnt 
ares covered by N ew ark  
Channel 47.

South Plains entton farmer* 
will join In s national refererv 
dum Tuesday to determine 
whether or not marketing quotas 
will apply to IV  1966 crop

Walter Y Well*. Vad of the 
Lubbock County Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service office, aaid poll* will 
open at 8 am. and close at 
6 p m

There will he six boxes In 
Lubbock County. These will In
clude community clubhouses at
New Deal and Shallowrter city 
hall* *t Woltforth. Idalou and 
Slaton and tV  county ASCS of
fice In I-uShock.

Grower* also will vote for the 
first time this year on whether 
cotton allotment* can V  trans
ferred to otV r producer* aero** 
county lines under sale or lease 
arrangements

A relatively light turnout Is 
expected, although Interest in 
tV  possible transfer of allot
ments may hike t v  vote total 
Vynnd expectation*

The 23-county South Plains 
anna last year approved mar
keting quotas on tV  1965 crop 
hy 6,957 to *49. a margin of 
99 13 per cent In a light vote 
total of 7,905

A total of 1.279 Lubhnrk Coun
ty growers voted In that refer
endum and approved quotas by 
1.179 to 100. a margin of 92 18 
per cent. Lubbock County has 
about 2,500 eligible voters

There has been no organized

opposition to the marketing quo
ta Issue, which generally is ex
pected to carry by tV  necessary 
two-thirds majority of those vot
ing across tV  nation 

Marketing quotas have never 
been defeated In a national rot- 
ton referendum. They carried on 
the 1965 crop hy a national mar
gin of 96 2 per cent 

If quotas are approved on the 
1966 ernp, a marketing quota 
penalty of 21 cents a pound will 
apply to grower* who plant 
more than tV ir  alMted acreage 

This also would mean that 
grower*, to comply with a new 
farm program next year, would 
be required to reduce tV ir  base 
allotment hy 12 5 per cent 
to qualify for subsidy payment* 
anil price aupport loans 

The new [ - '.mam also pro
vides options for growers to re
tire un to 25 or 35 per cent of 
tV ir  base allotment*

It provides for cooperating 
growers to qualify for price sut- 
port loans set for 1966 at 21 
cents s pound, basis middling 
one-inch at average location 

In addition, conperatnr* would 
get price support subsidy pay
ments of 9 t? cents a pound <m 
domestic allotment which will 
V  65 per cent ot the effective 
farm allotment
T V y  alvi would get di cried

acreage payment* of in 5 rents 
a pound on tlie computed y ield 
on tV  portion of tV ir  allotment* 
t h e y  retire from cotton pro
duction

Growers staving out of tV  
acreage . reduction program 
could apply for a share of an 
ex port-market option art at a 
national total of 2.30 0UI acres

All cotton produced by tVse 
growers, who would no! qualify 
for any government subsidies, 
would have to V  sold strictly 
for export purposes. TV.v would 
V  required to post a surety 
bond

It marketing quotas do not 
carry, no fienalties would apply 
to ''excess'' cotton production 
next year and t tic re would V  no 
price support payments or di
verted acreage payments.

Grower* who planted within 
tV ir  base allotments tVn would 
qualify for pnre support loans 
at 50 per cent of parity, or at 
a base rate of about 21 cent* 
at the current eotlon parity 
price.

T V  question of permitting 
out-of-rounty allotment transfers 
to o tV r grow ers will have noth
ing to do with the marketing 
quota issue

This possible transfer of allot
ment* will he derided on a coun- 
ty-by-eounty basis and must he 
approved by at least two-third* 
of the growers voting In the 
"home" county

T V r*  ha* t>een speculation 
that the South Plain* might gain 
some ''extra”  cotton arres for 
1966 If grower* in other part* 
of Texas should approve milsif- 
county alloimrnt transfer* to 
o tV r farmer*

WE SALUTE THE
SLATON AREA FARMERS

For Being Among The 
BEST COTTON GROWERS IN TEXAS

W e ’re Proud Of The Job Y ou ’re Doing

And We re Also 
Proud O f Our

BETTER G IN N IN G  SERVICE
We O ffe r The Finest Ginnieg Service 

On The Soeth Plains

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
M X  REDNARZ............. PRESIDENT

STIPHENS............. VICE PRESIDENT
RAY BITTEN............. SECRETARY

1.1. IAM B..............DIRECTOR
*  RI IEGEI............. DIRECTOR

1.1. GRAY.............MANAGER

2 LOCATIONS TO 

BETTER SERVE YOU

U S-84 & Wilson Hwy.
340 N 9th St. Every Bale Gets Our Personal Attention

SLATON CO-OP GINS
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Skip-Row Interplanting 
Boosts Yields, Cuts Cost

£

6

j r
*

S’

*

I arrners the world over are 
looking for ways to make higher 
yields in crops, and at the 
same time, cut the cost. The 
High Plains Research Found
ation, Halfway, Texas, has been 
working on a system to help 
solve this problem.

In 195m, the Foundation began 
research in what was called 
"skip-row inter planting1, now 
known as High Plains F ound- 
atton Farming System, This 
method of planting two rows of 
cotton, skip one row and plant 
two rows of another crop, not 
only boosts yields and quality 
but also cuts water needs by 
50 percent.

One 160-acre field of skip- 
row interplanted cotton and 
grain sorghum, required only 7 
(seven) (lays to irrigate. Form
erly, this same field planted In 
the conventional method took 21 
( twenty-one) days to Irrigate. 
Keason In the High Plains

Foundation Farming System 
(skip-row interplanted) pionee
red by the Foundation, only the 
rows planted are irrigated. In 
this method, irrigation water is 
allowed to run between the plant 
ed tows.

Water conservation is not 
the only advantage of this sys
tem of farming. Yields are 
boosted in both of the crops 
grown as is the quality. The 
yield increase of the crops by 
far off-set having one blank 
row every third row.

Research at the High Plains 
Research Foundation has also 
shown that blow-outs in early 
spring are greatly reduced by 
using this system. W hen plant
ing two rows of cot on, skip 
two rows of grain sorghum, skip 
on e row and so on across the 
field, blowing out and other 
wind damage is greatly reduced 
and in some instances com-

Keeping In Step 

With Area Progress

SU PPLIES

N
rP E  S A L E S

20»h St. Slaton

pletely stopped.

Foundation personnel have 
found through research that 
these are some of the advan
tages of skip-row Interplanting:
(1) raise production significan
tly, and therefore, farm income;
(2) conserve irrigation water and 
speed Irrigation; (  3) lower pro 
duct ion costs; (4) make the 
best possible use of avail
able crop land, (5) improve 
cotton quality; (6) maintain or
ganic matter level of the soil, 
and (7) reduce wind and sand 
damage to seedling cotton.

The grain sorghum and other 
crops interplanted with cotton 
help to cut down on the wind 
action blowing around the cot
ton. This, along with the blank 
row, helps to keep the soil 
temperature up for better cot
ton fiber development

Fiber development, or cel
lulose synthesis, has been found 
by scientists to be related to 
the degree and hours that air 
temperature is above 70 
degrees F. This temperature 
can be maintained longer at 
night and earlier in the morn
ing due to the blank row. By 
irrigating only between the plant 
ed row and not the fallow rows, 
a higher temperature is main
tained for better fiber devel
opment.

Under research at the Found
ation, comparisons of cotton 
yield and quality of High Plains 
F oundation Farming System and 
conventional planted cotton re
sulted in a yield of 1,065 pounds 
of lint per acre in the skip- 
row while at the same time the 
conventional cotton yielded only 
769 pounds of lint per acre. 
Mlcronaire on the skip-row 
was 4.16 and on the other 3.62, 
while the percent of white cot
ton harvested on the skip-row 
was 73. 0 and the white cotton 
on the conventional was 1.8 
percent.

The high yield on the skip- 
row was obtained by using only 
50 percent of the irrigation 
water needed to make the solid

CROP RESIDUE EFFECTIVE - -  Use of crop residue on the soil surface has been proven 
to be the most lasting and effective means of reducing wind erosion. A “ clt'.in" field 
is not necessarily the mark of a good farmer, since emergency tillage or crop residue 
is needed to protect against erosion.

planted crop.
On the Texas Plains, the 

miracle of Irrigation has made 
it possible for this area to 
produce over one-half of the 
cotton grown in the state. Texas 
leads the nation in production 
of cotton for these reasons: 
good land, advanced farming 
methods and techniques and ir 
rigation.

Cotton is grown on 1.6 million 
acres in the Plains which is 
16 percent of all the cotton 
grown in the nation. Here also 
is grown 40 percent of the 
nation’ s grain sorghum on 1.9 
million acres of highly ir r i
gated land.

This production 1 s possible 
only as long as the underground 
water supply lasts. Skip-row 
Interplanting is one a wry that 
the life of the irrigated Plains 
can be extended while the 
farmer still makes a good re
turn from his crops.

This year, the High Plains 
Research Foundation has 
selectedsome 25 different farm
ers throughout the Plains of 
Texas to set up demonstration 
plots of the High Plains Found 
atlon Farming System and the 
HINN soybean.

Extension Service 
Is Partnership

We are proud to serve the 
financial needs of so many 
growers on the South Plains.

At this time of Thanksgiving 
w e wish the farmers a 

bountiful harvest.
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COTTON The M ira c le  F iber O n ly  
N atu re  C ou ld  H a ve  C reated

" O ld  Fash io n ed  
Courteous S e rv ice ”

Cooperative Exlension work 
in agriculture and home eco
nomics in Texas is a partner
ship isuici taking brlwven The 
Texas AAM University and the 
U S IVpartment of Agriculture, 
and is carried out in coopera
tion with commissioner's courts 
and local people of each county 
of the Stale Extmnon provides 
a unique, informal educational 
service through the roopeiation 
of three levels of government 
with maximum flexibility and 
adaptation to local conditions 
and needs The Agricultural 
Extension Service also Is known 
nationally as the Cooperative 
Extension Service and more 
popularly in Texas as county 
tbr youth phase of the Agri
cultural Extension Service 

The major function of the Co
operative Extension Service, as 
stated In the founding Smith- 
Lever Act. Is: "To aid In dif
fusing among the people of the 
United States useful and prac
tical information on subjects 
relating to agriculture and home 
economics, and to encourage the 
a p p l i c a t i o n  of the same " 
This broad charter clearly 
Identifies Extension's function in 
the abstract but ii education 
for action It ia directed to
ward helping people solve the 
various problems they encount
er from day to day in agricul
ture and home economics and 
related subjects

The county Extension staff 
is the basic edurational unit. 
It has the responsibility of 
developing a county educational 
program based on the wants and 
needs a# people as determined 
by the people themselves, with 
the guidance of F'xtension agents 
Extension workers then bring to

people the 
information

m c t/tfy e w /m 'fM Lw
Tk«» young ruro! Kouit»  U  >1 rooJIy no d*ff»rtnt from 
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voloui convonionent lib#r«t#» k#r from drudggry 

b'<gk*«nt bo' d«y. ItgMont Kor cherts and 

h#r •«*! '•»* in *k# world around k#r.
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•ric utility tkay bvttt tkamiaUat to tar*a tk#m«ofvat 

In *h# pracait tka Wu*h P'a.n» ( la c t fk  Coopara* «a 

k#« t*rang*k#nad *ka rural aconomy a**rac*ad rural 

industry and prpvidad a ba**#r fertgk*ar world for 

mambor ownart Soath |lac*rt< Coopara

►* kalpi«g Ta«a« grow

SOUTH PLAINS ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE. INC.

Headquarter. LUMOCK TH AI

m

Stripping Activity 
Starts To Increas

research
Interpret

pertinent 
available, 

and demonstrate its application 
to the Immediate situation In
volved and. through the moat 
effective educational methods 
known, encourage the applica
tion of such research In solv
ing problems

The Extension Service end
eavors to make the services of 
an agricultural and home de
monstration agent together with 
wjch assistants as may be need
ed. available to the 254 coun
ties of Texas The headquart
ers staff of administrators and 
subject - matter specialists in

sgTiculture and home economic• 
is located an the main campus 
at College Station. The prim
ary responsibility of this staff 
is to service and support coun
ty Exlension programs For ad
ministrative purposes. Texas Is 
divided into 12 Extensio' Jis- 
tricts. each having a district 
agent for agriculture and one 
for home economics

Extension programs are sup
ported by the technical informa
tion and resources available 
from both the Texas AAM Uni
versity System, including the 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion and resident teaching staff, 
and the U S. Department of 
Agriculture.

Readi Cream
Whipped cream can be frozen 

in swirls rosettes or dollops for 
use on desserts Recause it thaws 
quickly, il should not be re
moved from the freerer until just 
s few minutes before serving

l  otton stripping oja-ratlons 
Increased considerably on the 
South Plains during the past 
week, according to ss, K, 1‘a i
mer, in cliarge at the LuUnich 
Cotton Classing Office of the 
USDA.

This increase in harvest act
ivities was reflected in the 
great increase of samples re
ceived at the three south Plain* 
Classing Offices at 1 ubbock, 
Brownfield and l ameaa.

The three offices received 
approximately 21,000 samples 
dally the firat part of this week 
and classed 54,000 samples 
during the week ending Wed
nesday, Nov. 17. The Lubbock 
o ffice classed 44.300 samples, 
the Brownfield o ffice  3,700 and 
the l.amesa Office 5,800.

Through Nov. 17, the l ubbock 
office had classed a total of 
148,900 samples, the Brown
field Office 14,100 ami the La- 
mesa Office 27,600. This br
ought the total classed this 
season at the three offices to 
190,700. Through Nov. 17 lsst 
yesr the three offices had class
ed a total of 275,300 samples.

Trading increased In the new 
crop cotton on the Lubbock 
market but prices continued to 
decline. There was very littl. 
demand for the qualities of 
cotton being harvested and 
prices continued to drop closer

to the loan m

C otton price,
am, fa rm e r . ,  
the Consumer and 
service of th. i SI 
from the loan from 
* ■ «  ami Middling | 
bale over the L  
Middling. Pries* fa 
spotted grad*, r 
>1.00 per hoi. ov. 
for strict Middling t 
•d to $5,00 p.-r b»i 
loan for Low nidi 
Spotted. Middling i-
* * *  ,brln^"K from 
$2.00 per bale ovt> 
and strict i 0»  Mid 
Spotted was bringua 
to $4.25 per I.*!, 
T»»ase price* 
with mlcronaire of i 
ter.

Average price* „  
most predominant 
*«re: Middling ij/i 
Middling i i  ; . 2* 
ling 1 inch . 2? 
Middling 15/16 
Low Middling 
Middling Light 
26.63, Middling 
31/32 - 27. 
tiling Light sp 
25.90 and strict 
Light sixRted :

Prices paid t* 
tunseed ranged i 
per ton.

: igbtl

Congratulations
M r. Farmer...

FOR YOUR FEED NEEDS—
TOP-FLITE RANGE FEEDS, CREEP Jf| 
SHEEP FEEDS AND BEEF CHOW ALSO 
AND POULTRY FEEDS.

A PORTION OF YOUR GRAIN AND 
COTTON SEED MEAL GOES INTO THE Alfl 
LISTED FEED.

MANUFACTURED IN SLATON AT
SUPREME FEED MILLS 

WE HAVE
Plain & Insulated Coverc

See the Prest-O-Cab 
Now on display

Lister Points, Chisels & 
Chisel Sweeps

Motor Cover for Irrigation Engj

SLATON FARM STORE
y r m » m n n i r m m i u m r r r r m  

We are proud to be a part 
in the Ag ricultural progress 

of the Slaton area For more 

than 17 years

Serving you with. .
Butane —Propane

Amalie and Conoco  

Oils and greases

We salute 
the

Slaton Area] 
F a r m e r *

Your business is ap prec ia ted

Slaton
Gas & Equipment

................................... .

a l i  •
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P l a i n s  C o t t o n  P r o d u c e r s B a t t l e  W i n d 9 E l e m e n t s
Farmer In Lanih County 
Tells 01 Crop

BV JOHN D. SMITH 
(PCG President)

Apv''<*r. * mechanic, a peanut vendnr or anybody else who 
I u„| ,. trII about his business is likely to talk moatly about 

,lff in that busmen occupies moat of hit time 
, ,, n t surprising that a South Plaint cotton larmer should 
i rv of cotton production around hit ennttant battle 
sl * rd and tand djmagr

fv» lane it in western Lamb County where the red catclaw 
i  , v , illy susceptible to Wind and tand damage, and the
y i , ' t h e m  goes on from harvest to harvest 

L  , cration toward a
n on net ted with thit 

‘ . >>n at the machine
»r hat harvested the rrnp 

fad <•! my land I pull in 
ipnef-ti-1 n with a stalk 
^ ■ tandem di»k The 

■j -crates it leaves 
j,r,l Kirc except for the 

Lry , . -• iIks and unless the 
j  ,rr . bopped up and the 
I fpken wind damage Is 
L. ,-er.i.n
Ljttlon to the holding ac- 
,.|inst the wind, the tan- 
1|U, level* Ihe land In prep- 
''(fur the next operation 

*̂»kin.: j low. which is nor- 
Lpfer, 1 crosswise of the 
j s
' j!l stalks and n«>ts to

, ( iisuinlng Practice
•auk is called deep-

hleaking and due to the exces
sive |*iwer requirement Is the 
slowest, most time-consuming 
of High Plains farming prac
tices Three single-winged point
ed “ bottoms," throwing the soil 
n  ottlv one direction, literally 
tom the top eight to 21 inches 
of <ftrt bottom-side-up At these 
tleptha the average farm trai tor 
must lx- operated in second gear 
f"  r»ull throe of these bottoms, 
* 'king only a 48 inch swath at a 
time, which means about 10 
a< res a dnv (ier tractor during 
the shorl, ix»ld winter day*.

The variation in depth largely 
I a result of soil types Sandier 
soils, he mg looser and having 
greater need for mixing with 
sub-soils. are normally hroken 
ii’x.i t two feet deep, while the 
tighter soils may he broken as

Wilson Oil 
Company

Wilson,Texas Phone 2061

tgUTANt. PHOPANE PHILLIPS 66 GAS, OIL
FHU.LIHS TIMES and TI RES AUTO ACCESSORIES 

:C v Vtf HCIAL INDUSTRIAL CKLASES and BATTERIES

shallow as eight inches
Turning the soil In this man

ner helps in the control of wind 
erosion aid* mol development 
and make* the soil more recep
tive to the sometimes all too 
scanty moisture from rams or 
from irrigation

I dce|>-brenk all the land In 
Irrigated cotton every year but 
rut.'te deep breaking on dryland 
tott,in. covering about one-third 
of ihe total e.g h year Irrigated 
land settle* and packs mure dur
ing Hie year a* a result of the 
additional water It gels and 
therefore needs deep breaking 
more often

l-anif Is “ Chiseled"
t'ndrr dryland condition* 

there are year* when lack of 
moisture make* breaking even 
a third of the land impossible 
On these year* the land is 
“ chiseled," which consists of 
pulling a narrow chisel-like plow 
through the ground at about the 
*ame depth as the brraking plow 
would normally go. While this 
does not turn the noil It does 
throw out enough clods to pre
vent Mow ing and makes the soli 
take moisture belter

I-and that has been deep 
broke is left soft and fluffy to 
the point that it will not hold 
up a iraclor lor further plow ing 
operation* until It has horn float- 
ed. or settled down, with heavy 
Miilk cutter*, harrows or special
ly built wooden floats

When this has been done on 
deep broken land, and Immed
iately billowing the stalk shred
der and disc harrow on the 
oilier two thirds of dryland, the 
bedding operation begins.

Redding, or listing, is done 
w ith double-w inged plow points 
which throw the soil In opposite 
direction* to form 40-inch fur
rows and beds. These point* go 
from three to five inches deep 
and the Job ran he done in third 
gear, three or five rows at a 
time

While there Is no particular 
hurry about gelling this Job done 
on dryland. Irrigated land needs 
to lie tiedded at least by Marrh 
15 in order to begin pre-plant

Irrigation.
Musi ( ontrol Weeds

Warm weather and weeds 
gome together about the first of 
April and the weed* must lie 
controlled lo conserve moisture 
For this Job we have equipment 
t illed a knifing rig consisting 
of long thin knives which cut 
through the brds Just lie low the 
surface and flat winged sweeps 
that serve the same putiose in 
the furrow

Along with the first knifm • I 
usually pull a stalk cutter to 
flatten the beds to a level whi h 
will make planting easier The 
knifing operation is repealed as 
often as necessary to keep weed* 
down between bedding an-' 
planting time

I always try to get my Irri
gated land planted from the 2<"h 
to the 25th of April, and I like 
to plant drvland about the 15th 
of May hut usually wind up 
planting it whenever suffu icnl 
moisture is available From two 
to three knifings are necessary 
when I plant about the middle 
of May, with more or less knif
ings for later or earlier plant
ings

Fertilisation, of course, is a 
highly individual matter be
cause of the wide variety of soil 
typea, soil fertility levels, avail
able water, etc

Uses Barnyard Manure
On m.v farm I prefer to apply 

liquid fertiliser before planting, 
and I put thia down on irrigated 
cotton land at the rate of 30 
pounds of nitrogen and 40 
pounds of phosphorus Then, 
every fourth year in addition 
to commercial fertilizer I put on 
about six tons |ier acre of ham- 
yard manure fmm a rattle feed
ing com|sxny at Sudan, only 
about 10 miles from my farm

This application of manure 
to supplement rommerx ial fer
tilizer is a fairly wale practice 
in this immediate area, and Ihe 
farmer and the landowner nor
mally split the coat 75-25 per 
cent, with farmer paying the 
larger share

Fertilizing cotton grown on

PLAINS TOTTON GROWTHS OFFICERS — New 
officers were recently elected by Plains Cotton 
Growers. Inc . at a meeting in Lubbock Left to 
right \V L. F.tlclmon, Friona. secretary-treasurer;

dryland where the crop is total
ly dependent on rainfall is a 
much more risky business ihan 
on irrigated land. The cost of 
fertilization tan be a complete 
loss if we don't get enough rain 
to produce cotton, or if condi
tions are surh that we are un 
able to keep the wind and sand 
from blowing the crop out 

For this reason I have not 
found It practical to use com 
mercial fertilizer on all dryland 
aereat-e I only fertilize about 
100 or 200 acre* of my 1 500-a ere 
total, anil this at the reduced
rate of 20 pound* each nf nitro
gen and phosphorus

Planting Described 
At planting lime the same 

lister points used to bed the
land are remounted on the
tractor and planter b o x e s ,  
opening plows, covering plows 
and press wheels are added The 
lister point* plow through the
bed* and ns they throw dirt In 
both directions the beds and fur

W e Salute

C  O T T  C
The Num ber O ne Industry  

of the

SOUTH PLAINS

Roy Forkner of Lubbock, chairman of the board; 
J I). Smith of Littlefield, president, and L. D 
Anderson of Crosbyton, vice president

(Photo from PC'C office)

rows simply i hange place*
Immediately behind the lister 

point, the oj-ening plow open* 
a narrow slot for receipt of 
seed as they fall through the 
seed s fiout from the boxes 
Press wheel* push the seed 
down into tl»e firm soil at the 
lottom of the slot and covering 
plows rake in the desired cover
ing on top

I usually plant about 30 founds 
of acid deiinted seed lo the acre 
and cover it at exit as deep as 
the second knuckle on my fore
finger Hy planting this murh 
seed I hope to maintain a guod 
stand even if some of Ihe seed
lings should be Inst to disease, 
hail, sand heavy rains or a com
bination of ttiese hazards

Given lavorable weather con
ditions and proper moisture in 
the soil, c o t t o n  should sprout and 
tome up lo a stand within seven 
1o 10 days from planting, hut 
there ate several things that 
t an, and often do. interrupt Uu*

ideal time schedule
llatartU To liood Stand

Most common of these hazards
to getting a stand are light rains 
which cause the top of the 
ground to crust over: hot dry 
winds that sap moisture from 
the soil before seed can sprout, 
and heavy rains that wash top 
soil into the rows on top of the 
seed Of these three, the hot. 
dry winds are the most damag
ing. since under dryland condi
tions there is not enough mois
ture left lor replanting until it 
rains again and even under ir
rigation there Is a time lag 
while land Is being rewntered

After light rain* form crust 
over the seed it is almost al- 
waya possible lo "scratch" 
enough plant* up to provide a 
reasonably good stand This pro
cess is done with rotary hoe* 
run directly over the seed and 
Just under the surface of the 
ground

When topsoil has been washed

in on the seed it Is sometimes 
possiMe to use this same trail 
in connection with a disc to 
remove enough dirt to get some 
of the seed up, but the pnx-e- 
dure is not always successful 
and most farmers prefer to re
plant if time permits.

On dryland cotton it is com
paratively safe to plant up to 
about June 10. but after that it 
begins to get risky, sinre the 
average frost date in the area is 
around Nov 5 and the normal 
time rixjuired for making a crop 
is 140 to 160 days.

Hit Back And Smile
Once the cotton is up and 

growing there is little to do for 
the next rouple of week* but 
sit hark and smile, unless (1) 
the wmd blows, (21 it rains, (3) 
it hails, or (41 the wind blows. 
It ruins and hails as It did in

Since heavy washing rain* and 
hailstorm* are things over which
a farmer has no control the best 
lie can do Is concentrate on pre
venting losses to the wind and 
tand

While booming, blustering 
said storm* do occasionally 
w ioc out i rop* regardless of an* 
effort on lice part of the farmer, 
th e s e -  are the exception rather 
than the rule Oddly enough, the 
most frequent damage from 
w md and sand comes Imme
diately following a rain when the 
w i ld may hardly blow enough 
lo he noticeable

As the rain falls, the upper, 
exjiosed part of the soil is sort 
of dissolved and clod* are 
melted down until there is little 
or no break in the soil's sur
face Under these conditions 
the very slightest breeze will 
start t.xnd particles to rolling 
along the top of the ground and 
actually burning" off the 
stem* of young cotton plants An 
entire crop can he lost in less 
than an hour

Fortunately though, there Is 
usually a way to prevent this, 
providing it doesn't tiapt>en while 
tile field l» still text wet to hold

a  j a m  u p  g o o d  jo lo
o! ginning cotton is our principal business 
We've got a modern, efficient plant ond 
coreful personnel. You ore guaranteed the 
best quality lint your cot'on will ptoduce. 
But our service doesn't stop there — you re
ceive these additional money-making bene
fits.

f  I

mat kefs by Ploms Cotton C ; c alive Asso
ciation.
2

erative Oil Mill, largest cn J n .t modern 
coltonoil mill in the world.
3
Compress, giving supeny seu • to farmcis, 
gms( merchants and* l!s
4  f am in os from all I
owned cooperative businesses come back to 
you through this gin.

CHARLIE HUNTER Manager

BOB PARK Secretary

J.B . SHERROD President 

G.V. IIPPS Vice President

Direcfors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 X X > 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B.A . DARBY H.R. REYNOLDS W .A. SIDES r o y  d a l e  M cA l l is t e r

You own a Business.. Be it's best customer

A C U FFC O -O P G INS & BUTANE DEPT.
Rt. 1, Lubbock

up tractor tires As soon as pos
sible after a nun we go into the 
field with what we call a "sand- 
flghtcr," which is probably 
unique to West Texas and with
out which raising cotton here 
would tie a lost cause

To tie effective the sanri- 
ftptiter must, cover a maximum 
number of aero* in the shortest 
jiossiMc time lest a part of a 
field blow out before the snnd- 
ftghter can gel to it For this 
reason, and for economy, they 
are built from 20 in 40 leet long 
to coyer an area nf from 6 lo 12 
rows at a time, and are built
to (Hill light

Teeth about 2 to 2'» tnches 
wide and atxxit a foot long are 
staggered around a pipe whtrh 
serves a* an axle These teeth, 
under their own and the axle's 
wet-hl rolnle along the top of 
the gnaind digging in atxxit twu 
or throe inches and kicking up 
small clod* of crusted dirt a* 
they turr There arc enough 
teeth to make a hole and ckxts 
atxxit every six to eight incite- 
and ibis is enough to slop the 
shifting sand

In order that the furrows as 
well as Ihe beds wilt pet some 
action (rom the teeth the sand- 
fighter is normally pulled di
agonally across the rows Thb 
has the added advantage o( 
keeping one tractor wheel on a 
hed while the other Is In the row 
helping to prevent wheel spin 
when fields are wet

Used * To 1* Time*
This <i|ieration most he repeat

ed an t repeated again through
out the seaaon up until about 
the first part of July Any time 
a held even look* like tt might 
start to blow , if there Is enough 
moisture to cause a sandfP'htcr 
to throw out clods, we run a 
snndftghter After light rain* or 
shower* we don't wait for the 
wind, we rvn »xndfigliter* a s 
soon a* possible and It l* not 
uncommon to ihiII sandfighter* 
across a field from eight to 10 
time* during the year

The process work* fine so long 
a* there is moisture enough to 
cause i lodding acixm. hut when 
there isn't -nd land is not Irri
gated, nothing can be done and 
crop* are literally "gone with 
the wind ”  At other time* 
though I know It seem* unbe
lievable i roi« are lost to blow
ing sand before fields are dry 
enough to get in with a tractor 
I saw field* receive over four 
inches of rain at 7 p m one dnv 
and saw the sand lake out small 
cotton before noon of the next

A*lde from these nevrr-end-

(See PRODUCERS Page 6)
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Farmers Hit By New Skip-Row 
Rules, Micronaire Readings
Cotton farmers, still dazed 

from passage of a cotton pro
gram sharply different from 
any seen before, have been hit 
with two more impositions— 
micronaire premiums and dis
counts on government loan cot
ton, and arbitrary changes in 
skip-row planting regulations.

Micronaire, or fiber fine
ness, is a fiber quality factor 
useful In determining spinning 
potential. M1U men and the 
trade have used “ mike”  read
ings to adjust cotton prices for 
some time. And this being the 
case, IHmald A. Johnson, ex
ecutive vice president of Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc. said: 
"Cotton farmers here and else
where generally find little or 
no basis for criticizing mic
ronaire premiums and dis
counts on cotton that goes Into

the loan.”
"Even so ," Johnson said, 

"N igh  Plains farmers do have 
a legitimate gripe. The pre
miums and discounts were in
jected into the program just as 
the High Plains is beginning 
harvest operations while most 
of the cotton from other areas 
Is already sold or In the loan.”

The following schedule will 
apply to cotton entering the 
loan after Oct. 31 unless the 
cotton was classed prior to 
Nov. l without a micronaire 
reading:
2.6 ••mike”  and below —  300 
point discount
2.7 to 2.9----- 163 point discount
3.0 to 3.2 — 60 point discount
3.3 to 3 .3 ----- no discount or
premium
3.6 to 4.8 — — 14 point premium
4.9 to 3 .1 ----- no premium or
discount

t
» . . i i n n n i n a s i n n m i » l l > t » l l l > l i i i A

For The Best Pump!—
The Best Buy!—

More water at less cost!

Increase your yield per acre 
easily and inexpensively with 
a REDA SUBMERGIBLE PUMP

DOM ESTIC TURN -KEY JO B

•  DOM ESTIC  
•  CO M M ERCIA L  

•  IRRIGATION

V A8-3951

BO BECKER 
PUMP SERVICED

2 2 0  N. 5th Si.
•V i T r n m i r m n i n n m m n m m u n i m r t

3.2 to 3.4 15 point discount
3.5 and above — — 30 point 
discount

The effect of these premiums 
and discounts will vary from 
farm to farm. But looking at 
the 1964 High Plains cropgives 
some Idea of the over all e ffec t

That year was a good year for 
micronaire on the Plains and the 
total loss to farmers would have 
come to about $400,000 in round 
figures, or about 1.5^ of the 
gross lint value of the crop.

Plains cotton that miked 2.6 
and below -- "w astles" --  
came to about 40,000 bales. 
Under the new schedule of pre
miums and discounts this cot
ton would have carried a 300 
point discount ($13 per bale) 
Instead of the 400 points ($20 
per bale) actually lost last year 
tor s net gain of $200,000.

Cotton In the 2.7 to 2.9 range 
came to 104,000 bales and the 
165 point discount ($8.23 per 
bale) would have coat farmers 
$858,000.

Cotton which miked 3.0 to 3.2 
was approximately 180,000 
bales. This would have carried 
a 60 point discount ($3.00 per 
bale) for t  loss at $340,000.

In the 3.3 to 3.5 range the 
High Plains produced 306,000 
bales which would have car
ried neither premium nor dis
count.

By tar the biggest percent
age of cotton fell In the 2.6 
to 4.8 mike range and would 
have qualified for a premium 
of 14 points (70 cents s bale). 
There were about 1,154,000 
bales In this class which would 
have netted producers a gain of 
$807,600.

Again in an even bracket,
4.9 to 3.1, were about 35,000 
bales.

Lass than one-half of one per
cent of our cotton miked into 
the discount range above 5.2.

These are only loan values, 
without taking into accotail any 
premiums over the loan which 
may be paid by the trade.

Some observers even feel 
that the added marketability at 
the cotton this year, which again 
promises to be a good year for 
micronaire, will more than off
set any losses.

Of far greater import to the 
High Plains were the changes 
made in skip-row planting re 
gulations. These In effect levy 
acreage penalties on farmers 
who use skip-row patterns leav
ing lea* than four blank rows 
between rows of cotton.

It will be noted that the pat
terns which Involve sklpfkng 
four rows were not changed

104
COTTON COMPRESSES A

WAREHOUSES

46
33
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rpNMf lift TEXAS

CHECK TAX ANGLES BEFOl 
DECIDING TO BUY OR R[|

from present methods. But the 
moat widely used planting sy
stems on the Plains have been 
two In-one out and two ln-two 
out.

Eor producers whose mois
ture conditions require that they 
plant In one of these patterns 
the change simply means from 
18 to S3 percent reduction in 
the land on which they can plant 
their allotments.

As an example, a termer 
with a 100 acre cotton allot
ment this year could plant two 
In-one out and scatter his cot
ton over ISO acres of land. 
Next year If he utilized the same 
system he could only cover 
113.5 acres with the same allot
ment -- a 23 percent cut.

With a two ln-two out pat
tern, he could have planted a 
100 acre allotment on 200 acres 
this year. In 1966, using the 
same pattern, he will have to 
stop at 153.8 acres— 18.1 per
cent less.

J. D. Smith, president of 
Plains Cotton Growers has 
pointed out that the simplest 
way to figure out how much land 
a given allotment may cover is 
to multiply by a factor. Two 
In-one out patterns will re
quire multiplying the termers 
acreage allotment by 1. 15. Two 
ln-two out would call for mul
tiplying by the factor of 1. 
to determine maximum per- 
mlssable acreage. Four ln-two 
out is figured by multiplying 
the allotment by 1.30.

Different conditions an In
dividual terms and different 
areas of the High Plains make 
It Impossible to calculate the 
economic effect to the area in 
dollars and cents.

Farmers without sufficient 
irrigation water or who term

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M M  i l i u m i i m u m i i i l :

W E SALUTE

COTTON and 
THE COTTON FARMERS

Serving the

Southland Area 

Farmers With the

Latest, Most Modern 

Machinery.

HACKBERRY
C O -O P  G IN  & BUTANE

1 SOUTHLAND. TEXAS Phone 9 9 6 -2 / 5 5  T.W. BRYSO N . M G R . |

dryland may decide to plant 
skip-row In spite of the ac
reage penalty. This will re
duce total production through 
what amounts to an acreage 
cut.

Producers who have suf
ficient water ms) abandon skip- 
row planting and both quantity 
and quality of production may 
be hurt to some extent.

Either way, farm income and 
the area economy will suffer. 
And Plains Cotton Growers, 
Inc., representing High Plains 
cotton producers have vig
orously protested the move.

George Mahon, 19th District 
Cofgressman, Issued this 
statement:

"O ver a uerlod of many mon
ths, along with a number of 
other members, farmers and 
term organizations, I had stead
ily protested any change in 
skip-row practices. The pro
posed change is wholly unwar
ranted, especially In view of

COLLEGE STATION--Check 
tax angles before deciding on 
w he tie r to buy or rent, ad
vises Mrs. Wanda Meyer, Ex
tension home management 
specialist at Texas A4M In -  
iv,-rutty. Decisions on buying 
or renting a building or other 
property, such as machinery 
and equipment, often depend 
on federal Income tax conseq
uent es.

Here's a rundown of tax an
gles that may help you make 
such a decision.

If you buy a building, you 
acquire a capital asset and can 
recover the cost through de
preciation deductions. If you 
finance It by mortgage, the 
Interest paid Is deductible. Coat 
of taxes. Insurance, repairs 
and maintenance can also be 
deducted.

If you rent a building, the 
rent paid Is deductible along 
with expenses for repairs, 
maintenance and taxes you may 
tave to pay under the terms 
of the lease. The amount c l
aimed as rent, however, must 
be actual rent--not a gift or 
distribution of dividends dis
guised as ren t I f  you make 
Improvements, you can deduct
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Hie drastic changes and read
justments which must be made 
by termers as a result of the 
new term law. We already had 
enough term problems without
this additional Mow."_______ _
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A Salute 

To The

Cotton Farmers 

of the

Slaton A real

FASH IO N  ABC ’ S C Is f.,i 
cotton corduroy, the wide 
wale type favored for school

f;oing jumpers In ,i»art A 
ine styling, the Cinderella 
fashion is teamed with a 
cherry-printed cotton blouse

The S t o r y  o f  COTTON and I t ’ s effect  
on Our Area Economy i s  So V i t a l . . .  
So B i g . . . S o  Dram atic ,  Th a t  We Are 
Happy to J o i n  in  O f f e r i n g  Our 
C o n g ra tu la t io n s  to  the Cotton 
I n d u s t r y  of  the South P l a i n s .

We Are Proud to Jerve the Ginr.er  
Needs o f  So Many Growers on the 
South P l a i n s . . . O r e  o f  the Richest 
Cotton Producing nreas in  the o r ld .
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SERVING

^  with
G O U LD S
Submersible Pumps 
and Water Systems

Efficient 
Dependable 
Service Since 

1942

5175 Texas Ave

HAROLD TUCKER OIL CO
SERVING RUTANI-PROPANI NEEDS OE TNE SEATON AREA

IU IR O C I NWY

| . l .  MONTGOMERY-WAYNE RIGGS-JUNIOR MONTGOMERY-DEIRERT WARTES-WIUIE MONTGOMERY

Ready To Work For You Is This
Montgomery Irrigation Service Crew

We S alu te  A re a  Cotton Farmers!
Montgomery Irrigation Offers  

COMPLETE WELL SERVICE -

fo r  the ENTIRE SOUTH PLAINS AREAI

Featuring Western Pumps

14 Years of

Continuous Dependable Service

MONTGOMERY Irrigation Service
1200  S. I th V AM-4324
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Pott, Texes

next In this fast-moving world.
On the Plains, the county ex

tension agents located in each 
la the " lin k " ir  

tween the reeeerch field and the 
people who can benefit from this 
knowledge. b «i king the agents 
In our tree are Extension spec
ialists stationed atLubbockwho 
cover the Plains assisting the 
agents In finding answers to the 
question* of concern to people 
In South Plains counties.

And at the South Plain* Re
search and Extension Center 
are a large number of scient
ists, who-ona moment's notice- 
can be called on by Extension 
personnel to supply additional 
Information of value to farmers, 
homemakers, and the urban 
dweller. Thus, we on thf Plains 
have a ••team*' of dedicated' 
• uthorltles who are interested 
only In ootalnlng and providing 
more and better answers to the 
problems confronting not only 
our farmers but our housewives 
and also the townsmen who have 
lawn, fruit tree, or other prob
lems.

If the research scientists and 
Extension specialists on the 
Plains can't supply the answers, 
they have quick access to those 
who can. These other suthorl-

ties Include those on the Re
search -Extension team located 
• • Texas A&M l nlverslty snd 
lit other states; at one of the 
many other experimental sta
tions around the state; US DA 
scientists and technicians In 
Washington, D.C. and other lo
cations; authorities In private 
industry on the Plains. In Tex
as, and over the nation; and 
I exaa Tech and other colleges 
end universities actively engag
ed agriculture and homemak- 
lng research. In other words, 
U the Extension-Research team 
located here in our area can't 
find the answers to problems 
confronting farmer, rancher, 
homemaker, or town dweller, 
the answer hasn't been found.

Charles Fisher, superinten
dent of the South Plains Re
search snd Extension Center 
located north of Lubbock on the 
Plalnvlew highway, says this 
teem aproach works. ‘ •First.”  
he says, ‘ ‘ together we deter
mine the problem, find ways to 
stuck It, then solve the prob
lem and finally get the answers 
rapidly and accirately to those 
concerned.”

W.H. (Bud) Jonea. district 
agent for the 20 South Plains 
counties, points out use of the 
teem approach also assures

more accuracy In the Informa
tion relayed to farmer*, home
makers, ate.

“ When our Extension agenta 
and specialists work closely 
with researchers attacking the 
problem and finding the 
answer*, they have a better 
understanding of how, why, and 
by what means the researchers 
obtained the answers. This 
knowledge makes the extension 
agenu and the specUllsts more 
able to relay the Information 
rapidly and accurately, ‘ ‘ Jones 
added.

In order to further thla close 
lUUon between the researcher 
end the extension worker* ded
icated to getting Information 
to those wanting It. Jones and 
Fisher report that the ‘ ‘ team”  
N  moving closer together, Lie 
South Plaint Keasearch and Ex
tension Center la named aa fuel 
for thla reason.

Some Extension specialists 
are already located at the Cen
ter and In the near future, 
It la expected all district and 
area .pec lallsta and district ag
ents will headquarter at the 
Center . This will afford both 
Research and Extension the op
portunity to be ‘ ‘ on top" of wn*t 
Is happening stall times, Fisher 
emphasized.

All In all. Rearch and Ex
tension authorities on the Pla
ins are doing their best to make 
sure their work will benefit 
each Plains resldent-whether 
he or she be farmer, home
maker, or townsman.

So, the next time you hear 
or read the sutement, “ For 
more Information see your co
unty agent,”  you'll know that 
because of the "team”  ofwnlch 
he la a member, he ^an quickly 
supply thla Information and 
acc irately.

How do homemakers really 
feel about household tasks — 
and the appliances designed to 
make these easier to perforin?

You may like to com pare your 
own attitudes toward household 
chores with research done at 
the New York World's 1 air, 
says Mrs. Elsie P. Short, Tex
as A&M University Extension 
home management specialist.

Two hundred twenty-five wo

men - -  representing all age 
groups, all Income levels, and 
all regions of the nation--were 
Interviewed at the World’ s Fair. 
They were asked about their 
attitudes toward their house

hold chorea and the appliances 
they have. Here are some of 
the findings:

Maids are a tiling of the pest, 
according to 73 percent of the 
women Interviewed. They re 
ported they'd rather purchase 
additional household appliances 
than hires meld.

Today’s homemakers are a 
generation of do-it-yourself 

I women. Not only do they pre
fer to run their own homes, 
but they also know how herd 
It le to find competent help. 
Many of them were reluctant 

I •*> five  up some of their pri
vacy when the cleaning woman 
cornea.
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“ We may not want to admit 
It, but some of us have our 
own ways which the hired help 
doe# not know or understand,”  
says Mrs. short.

The “ big three" appliances 
named by the women as their 
most Important appliances were 
ranges, refrigerators and 
washers--In that order. The 
vacuum cleaner rated fourth.
One out of every three of the 
women rated the vacum clean
er as the most Important and 
necessary appllance-ald for 
running their homea. Ap
pliances also needed to keep 
a home in good shape ranged 
from clothes dryers to stereo 
systems.

Votes for the “  most helpful" 
appliances were In this order:
Clothes dryers, 19 percent 
dishwashers, 17 percent, Irons,
14 percent, and electric mix
ers, 7 percent.
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Headache may well be hu
manity’ s number one malady.

It masquerades under many 
names • sick headache, coffee 
headache, hunger headache, al
lergy headache, fever headache 
and Sunday headache--to name 
a few.

But what really happens when 
your head hurts' A common 
misconception 1* that the brain 
hurts when you have a head
ache. But the brain Itself— 
while marvelously sensitive in 
some ways—Is an unfeeling 
mass of gray tissue. You can 
probe, cut, burn, or smash this 
tissue without its hurting.

Other structures of the head, 
however, are extremely sensi
tive to pain, including the scalp, 
blood vessels and some of the 
brain coverings.

Some of the processes caus
ing headache include: swell
ing of arteries within the head; 
a pulling, inflammation or Ir 
ritation of the head's pain- 
sens l tlve structures; prolonged

Cotton bolls normally mature 
from 40 to 50 days after the 
flowere appears.

There are more than 250 kinds 
of cotton cloth and more than 
a thousand different finishes.

Of HsMtk

• Featuring N ew  Aim Humid Dryer 
rdwicke-Etter Including Moss Recleaners

•  Best Sam ple a  Best Price 
•  Fast, efficient service

★  ★ ★

lc Clung Gin, Inc.

1. Co-tlor of movie, "Gun- 
fight at OK Corral."

Burt Lancaster David Niven 
Henry Fonda

2 Co-itar, Pleat* Don't Eat 
the Dailies."

Peggy Lee
Susanna Plethatt*

Patricio Crowley
3. Co-itar of Thurtday te

net, "Mona McClutkey."
Doug McClure Andy Devine 

Denny Miller
4. Among ttart of Hope't 

production, "The Game."
Maurice iva n t Pinky Lee 

John Wayne
5. He hot title role in

Honk.''
Tommy Sandt Fabian 

Dick Kallman

Cotton can be treated to avoid 
shrinkage of more than one per 
cent In either direction.
Cotton Syes more easily, 
more evttnly, and with faster 
colors than any other fabric.

contraction of neck muscles, 
a pain spreading from another 
source such as an Inflamed eye, 
or an emotional disorder.

Headaches can be Important 
since they may be the warning 
sign of a serious condition, 
which possibly could be con
trolled If detected early. They 
can Indicate glaucoma, fever, 
high blood pressure, anemia, 
central nervous system Injury 
or Infection, epilepsy and tu
mors of the brain and head.

They can also warn of in
toxication by such poisons aa 
carbon monoxide gas. Or, a 
headache can Indicate sensiti
vity to certain solvents, the 
elements In some liquors, to 
antihistamines or to noise.

Excessive use of sedatives, 
even those used for treatment 
of headache, can be dangerous 
and possibly cause a headache. 
Don’ t take larger amounts of 
painkillers than your doctor 
orders, and don't take them 
over a longer period than he 
advises.

A headache can be an Impor
tant symptom. It might be 
triggered by Ufe-threatenlng 
diseases In about one percent 
of Its victims. Nine out at 
ten are the common variety 
which pass after a day or less.

whenever you have a head
ache, don't make its treatment 
a do-it-yourself project. If 
your headache persists or re
curs frequently, you will want 
to consult with your doctor.

IKI.M IK I I  K Add cotton
drapery trim to inexpensive 
ready-made item# fo r spe 
rial gifts Conso't decorative
flat braid and matching 
fringe turn these plain white 

, cotton knee socks into a 
j novel g ift for the teenager
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PRODUCERS—
Continued From Page 3 
ing l>.illles against sand dam
age, the first work done in the 
crr>|i after plants are up and 
ftnmine is what we call "knif
ing out." IVine when the plants 
are about three or four inches 
high, weeds can be controlled 
and plant <rro\> th stimulated at 
the same time by breaking up 
the soil around the base of the 
plants and hv pulling dirt

arts in. I the plant shafts
As in pre plant weed control 

knives are run through the beds 
and in addition tail plows chop 
up the soil throw dirt to the 
plants, and cut weeds on either 
side of the row The operation, 
of course, does not give perfect 
weed control, and hand weeding 
becomes necessary at a later 
date

Unless a frequent showers oc
cur to cause repeated sprouting

of weed seed, or unless plant 
growth is retarded for one rea
son or another, only one knifing 
it required By the time weed 
control measures are again 
needed, the cotton Is normally 
in a stage which permits a little 
more strenuous working

Frrtlllirr Again Added 
This is done with a cultivator, 

consisting of 23 eight to 12-Inch 
sweeps similar to the ones used 
to clean furrows in pre-plant 
knifing They dig a little deeper

The Southwest's Fovorite

F R O N T IE R  S a v in g  S ta m p s

and break up a little more dirt, 
and again dirt Is rolled in 
against the base of the plant to
give It all the support possible

Unless cotton has been ferti
lised prior to planting, whirl ( 
is the policy I normally follow, 
moat farmers put fertiliser 
down along the sides of beds, 
about 10 inches on either side 
of the plants, right after the first 
l>ass with a cultivator and be- 
iore the second irrigation This 
practice Is called "side-dress
ing" and is a practice that is 
very popular in areas where 
there is an abundance of Irriga
tion water Side-dressing Is also 

| uses! on dryland cotton some
times when enough moisture Is 
I resent to allow cotton to uti
lise additional nutrients

The second irrigation, which 
is the first after planting- is 
normally done right after this
first cultivation and application 
of fertiluer. but we are advised 
that this irrigation should not he
'■•nr •««> ••*«n A| plvlnc heavv 

water too soon can cause plants 
to do all their crowing on top 
instead of forming an ample root 
system below the surface

The best advice we ran get 
from the state Extension Service 
and from our producer organisa
tion is that this irrigation should 
come al about the same time the 
plant begins to fruit, for this is 
the time it needs the greatest 
amount of moisture to hold 
squares and blooms

After this watering our Irriga
tion schedule varies with the 
amount of rainfall we get, hut 
we do try to be careful to shut 
off the water in time for bolls 
to mature before frost.

Insects Little Trouble
Cotton insects, which cause a 

lot of trouble and a kg of ex- 
prnae In most parts of the cot
ton growing country, are not 
much of a problem here I 
never have to spray for Insects

O N C E  H A
L I F E T I M E !
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Lock-Seal is designed 
to give dependable 
service..year after year!

LOCK SEAL rubber gasket joint irrigation pipe offers many 

advantages for the farmer, but one thing that 

LOCK SEAL users always appreciate is its per 

manency Install LOCK SEAL irrigation pipe and then forget it* It’s that dependable! The difference is LOCK

SEAL'S flettble rubber gasket joint It eliminates eipansion, contraction and soil movement problems that 

may cause trouble for other types of under

ground pipelines Over 4000 irrigation farmers 

have proven that you can count on year after 

year of trouble-free service when you count on 

LOCK SEAL and Gifford Hill Western.
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over two or three timet a year 
and snmetimei not at all I'd 
lay the average number of 
apravtnga wouldn t be over once 
a year

Early tn the season we 
iisu.'llv find some thripa and 
rten hoppers working on the 
crop but itnlraa we have a late 
crop I don't worry about them a 
great deal They cauae the stalk 
to throw off a few squares at 
the bottom every year, but this 
hel|w to get the crop up off the 
ground and makes machine har
vesting easier So I think it's 
best to just leave them alone 
until they work themselves out 
of a lob

Bol(worms especially in years 
when we have a lot of wet, damp 
weather, ran be a problem The 
last two or three years 1 haven't 
had to spray for holfwormt at 
all. and when they do hit they 
are comparatively easy to con
trol The (act that Insects ate a 
minor problem here Is one of the 
things that gives us an advan
tage over other placet, and helps 
to moke up for such things as 
sand damage and our short sea
son

As I mentioned before we con
trol weeds as best we can with 
knives and cultivators, and what 
we miss with them we try to get 
by hand There are a number of 
promising experiments going on 
with flame cultivators and chem
ical weed control and we may 
come to these before too long, 
but I haven t used them yet

Instead. 1 prefer to put a few 
good men to hoeing pretty early 
In the year and let them stay at 
it almost up to harvest time On 
an average year they'll probably 
cover the ground three or four 
times, and this helps to keep the 
crop clean enough thnt weeds 
won't Interfere with machine 
harvesting

Heeds Csnse Headache*
Weeds, especially big weeds, 

ran cauae a lot of headaches
and a lot of waste with a strip
per And, too I like to see that 
weeds don't go to seed on the 
place as a tong-term weed con
trol measure

Like irrigation and other 
practices the number of times 
we need to run cultivators an< 
hoe the crop are dependent o* 
rainfall. As the year progresses 
we just sort of play It by ear 
and make these decisions as we* 
come to them

The weather is the big factor 
in raising cotton an the Plains 
Dangers from sand damage 
are always with us right up into 
July and then again when the 
cotton begins to open, and heavy 
rains and hailstorms can play 
havoc with a crop at any time

I use a desiccant to kill the 
crop an dryland just as soon as 
I figure I can do so without re- 
M |  yield or quality and 
there Is i  lot of argument 
about whra that time Is

I like to have at least one-half 
of my bolls open on dryland cot
ton. and all of them mature if 
possible, before I use a desic

cant You can pretty well tell by 
lixiking. or by taking a count 
when half of the bulls are <H>en. 
and I check the test for matur
ity with my pocket knife When 
the fiber inside green bolls is so 
tough I can't slice the bolls with 
my knife. I figure they are ma
ture

Harvested With Stripper 
About the same standards for 

time of defoliation apply ,r- 
rigated cotton, but since this cot
ton has had more moisture It Is 
later In the season before the 
crop reaches that stage It's also 
a tot harder to determine the 
right time because there are 
holla in so many more different 
stages of growth than there nor
mally are on dryland cotton 

On either type of cotton It la 
Important to get the crop hah 
vested at the earliest possible 
date to reduce the danger of hall 
or wind losses, and sometimes 
we take a rhance on cutting 
yields a little tn order to get 
the crop to the gin earlier 

For all practical purposes you 
can say that all cotton In this 
irea is harvested with a strip
er. another machine that orig- 

Ig mated on the High Plains 
and the use of which Is much 
more common here than any
where else

The first strippers, called 
"sleds," were pulled on runners 
Instead of wheels, and the way 
they worked Is probably res|xm- 
sible for the machines we use 
today being called (trippers 
These old "sleds" simply had 
Iron rod or slat fingers about 
three-quarters to an inch apart 
that literally stripped the stalks 
of bolls, limbs, leaves and all- 

At that time the hulk of the 
crop was pulled or snapped, by 
hand, and these so-called ma
chines were used only when cot
ton left an the stalks was so thin 
you couldn't get anyone to pull 
it by hand

More Advanced Machine
Today's strippers are a much 

more advanced machine and 
though they still operate an a 
simple principle we now get the 
entire crop with a stripper, from 
the first boll that opens to the 
last All of this Improvement, 
however, did not come in the 
machine itaelf. We have also 
modified our cultural practices 
and developed varieties of cot
ton suited to stripper harvesting 

Instead of being pulled along 
behind as early strippers were 
the ones now In use are mounted 
on the tractor itself and toa ac
tual stripping takes place, two 
rows at a time, on either tide 
of the front wheels

The first thing tliat romes in 
contact with the plants are grid 
bars, shaped like a V, which 
run right down on top of the 
ground and pick up the bottom 
bolls

These bolls and the rest of the 
plant are forced between a strip
per plate which runs on one side 
of the row and a corrugated roll
er which runs diagonally from

j Harrod Music 
I Co.
E  P 0 3 -6 4 7 7
E  1406 Ave. Q Lubbock
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front to rear up along the other 
side The turning actum of thd 
roller against th« plate, plus the
forward mot Km of the tractor 
pulls bulls from the stalk and 
drop* them In an augur tygse con
veyor which carries them to the 
bx< k of the tractor on either 
side

Here another conveyor picks 
them up and delivers them to 
the belt-type elevator which Is 
in the center and lifts the cot
ton into the trailer that Is being 
pulled behind

These augur houaings have 
slits shout three-eighths Inch 
wide about every Inch along the 
bottom side This slluws a part 
of the broken burs. sand, and 
otfier foreign matter to fall out
before the cotton gets to the 
elevator and puts a pretty clean
looking product In toe trailer 

(wears Off Each Year
The fart that strippers enable 

us to harvest our crop so much 
faster than ever before hes 
created a very real problem m 
the form of a trailer shortage 
While both the number and the 
capacity of gins has heen In
creased In recent years this In
crease has not heen able to keep 
pace with the stepped up speed 
of harvesting 1 personally have 
38 three and lour-hale trsdlers. 
and a good day or day-and-* 
half run with my five strippers 
will put the whole bunch or. live 
gin yard and leave me with no 
trailers for the next day's run

One two-row stripper will har
vest from 15 to W bales a day 
depending on weather and the 
condition of cotton, and when 
every stripper In the county is 
operating with that kind of vol
ume there just isn't enough total 
rtnntng capacity to keep up It 
isn't uncommon at all for gins 
to be four to five days behind at 
toe peak of toe season, and 
strippers are sometimes idled 
as much as 50 per cent of toe 
time for this reason.

Even to, strippers have cut 
total harvest time from four or 
five months to about six wrecks, 
and there's always a big sigh 
of relief when the Job's done.

Each cotton fiber U a single 
cell protruding from the epi
dermal layer of toe seed.

**•  Pink bau*
*  * mo«h whlcha 
cotton bou «

Anver lean"»0et

c e n tu r t r i  p , c*
cotton tn

Cotton taxttIS~ViiJ 
excavations i# 
dating back to 3000 |
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Guitars & Amplifiers

Ludwig Drums
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Before Yoa Decide)
See Texas’ Largest

Selection of Fine 
lighting Fixtares.
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MOVE DIRT 

FASTER

Another Great Yeal 
For Our 

South Plains 
Cotton Growers
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“  j/one areaahould 

ii it*!** shredded
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harvest. Even 
^ g o  has been htr- 

*111 continue to 
tt e* lon* “  •f*'* 

. jr^n boll* remain 
Jj to furnish food, 
f Ruinmel. Ares Lx- 
,nolc<(>*t-

_*t b» sprayed In the 
r^trol program a* 

,v lent (trn*tb

m ta* on * solld- 
c >tt on means 

f tlu not Meed and is 
tatmt to tailing In

to furnish food for weevil*. By 
destroying the stalls Immedia
tely after harvest, the weevils 
food supply Is cut off. This will 
reduce the number of weevils 
able to obtain diapause. Also, 
this w ill reduce the number of 
acres requiring treatment for 
the remainder of the spray pro
gram.

Partners who are starting to 
dess 1c ate or defoliate con on 
should consider adding a good 
boll weevil control chemical to 
the mix. continues Rummel. 
This w ill greatly reduce the 
number of weevils which might 
move to ocher fields or Into hi
bernation after the field Is des- 
aicated or defoliated.

We Appreciate The 

Acceptance of Our

Electrical Products

S>ot 11h ivedlett i

IRICAl SUPPIY 
CO.

d | -  W H O L E S A L E  -

8 Ave. G Lubbock

Cash R eceipts fro m  Farm  M a rk e tin g s
( I t s o t )  1961 

(Thousands of d o lla rs )

$742,131

$444,201

$204,430

$142,042
$147,777

$125,325

$76,444

DAIRY
PRODUCT!

POULTRY 
1 I &C1 C A T T L I 4 

Cal  V I t
COTTON A 

COT T O N IM D

Bonus Feature Offered 
In Nearly All Cotton

Today, you get a bonus fea
ture In almost every Item of 
Conan clothing or home furnish
ings fabric that you buy. Whet
her It's s dress or draperies, 
a man’s shirt, or slipcovers, 
chances are that the article 
comes equipped with something 
extra — * special fabric finish.

The National Cotton Council 
reports that more and more 
cotton fabrics are treated with 
finishes which sdd greatly to 
their wear-life, performance, 
and ease of care. For instance, 
a wash and wear finish on a 
man’s shirt or a cotton dress 
means that the fabric has crease 
resistance, and needs little or 
no Ironing. An all-cotton wash 
and wear Item can be machine 
washed and dried repeatedly 
without losing Its wrinkle-res
istant finish.

The newest wash and wear 
process Is applied to cotton

garments with set-In creases or 
pleats. This finish helps pleats 
stay In.

other new finishes for Conor 
fabrics are those which pro
vide shrinkage control, or make 
(he fabric water and stain re
pellent. Improved versions are 
being developed continually. 
For Instance, the latestshrlnk- 
age control finish, for cotton 
knit underwear, guarantees less 
than one per cent shrinkage.

New developmence have even 
produced fabric finishes that 
contribute to health and safety, 
one new finish makes ■ fabric 
antiseptic, and there la one 
which is a fire retardant.

Most fabric finishes are not 
Just ••coating" on the surface 
j f  the fabric. Instead, the finish
ing agent reacts with the fiber 
to become an Integral and dur
able part of the fabric. Wrinkle 
resistance and the quality of 
stretch are both given to cotton 
fabrics by this chemical treat
ment of fibers.

r MORE 
LEAN OUT

IRRIGATION WATER? 
YOUR WELL WITH

DRY ACID
Remove* all pluq jm q from the perforations and 

formations, giving you mar num flow

Proven on the  Plains since 1949 
in both old and new irrigation wells. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL WELL MAN.
rDTEY THEMICAL COMPANY

•se
ll 5 on

**w- ’• #
JO LLY  FELLOW  —  Here’s 

\ to make decoration 
lldsy house Glue

glitter-sprinkled white cot
ton batting to a cardboard 
c i r c l e  and t r ia n g le  fo r  
Santa's face and hat Ute 
pink batting for beard, eye
brows, and cap trim , cotton 
velveteen for facial feature*

2301 Avenue G SHerwood 7-2096 Lubbock, Texas
Designs are printed on canon 
cloth sim ilar to printing on 
paper, using paste for Inks.

IE

ifflkjWt
>F̂ THE YEAR ON 
HIGH PLA IN S...

i farmers wheel loaded trailers into the gins 

>■ there is a festive feeling in fall air A 

4ul feeling of working together for our 

economy —  a feeling of cooperation and 

tnership that runs high We salute area 

t*,m*rs and gmners, and the progressive 

|k*rfnership that soon will be sending High 

* *  H'gh Plains Cotton on its marketing 

trip around the world

Plains ^ TTON G

Buy More Cotton!

ANALYTICAL AND 
CONSULTING CHEMISTS

Technical 
Services To

Business
Industry
Agriculture

A New 
Concept In 
Technical 

Assistance

705-707 Avt.  H 
P0 3-4051 
! • >  1500

Lubbock

Occupational Outlooks Are 
Projected For Next Decade

J .E . PEAVY, U 0 „  
CwMiwoiwf of Hasith

Emphysema - a word you 
scarcely heard 90 year* or *o 
ago - la a word you hear more 
and more frequently today.

One reason la, whereas 
few people had the disease then, 
many are being diagnosed with 
It today. Just In the last ten 
years, deaths from this disease 
have Increased six time* over 
More than lO.O'X) die from li 
every year.

Emphysema • pronounced 
em-flh-SEE-ma - la a serious 
disease causing the lungs tc 
become greatly enlargvd.Act- 
ually, It is derived from a Greek 
word meaning “ Inflation."

Sin.ply speaking, this la what 
happens when a person has em
physema. HI* lungs, which nor
mally contract and expand — 
inhaling and exhaling air - begin 
to lose their elasticity. When 
this happens, air cannot be 
completely expelled and some of 
It remains In the lungs.

Erot>hysema may begin with 
only a slight morning and 
evewlng inconvenience in breath 
Ing. Next, a abort walk may be 
enough to bring on an attack 
of breathlessness. As the 
disease progresses, the person 
works harder to inhale air. The 
lungs may become over
stretched, at the same time 
becoming less efficient In ex
changing oxygen for carbon 
dioxide.

Unless promptly treated, the 
lungs may be permanently da
maged. A day • In, day - out 
struggle to keep the lungs work
ing can develop, every breath 
requiring a major effort. The 
ultimate hazard of emphysema, 
however, la the extra load It 
puts on the heart, which Is re
quired to pump harder and 
harder.

Is emphysema a "catching*' 
disease ’ The cause of this dis
ease Is not fully understood, 
but many different things are 
believed to contribute to Its 
slow development. These In-

COLLEGE STATION — Occu
pational outlooks for the years 
ahead have been projected by 
specialists with the U.S. Depart
ment d  Labor.
Their findings should be of sp

ecial Interest to young people 
who must toon choose careers, i 
and to (heir parents, says Mrs. 
Wanda B. Meyer, 1 xtenston sp
ecialist In home management.

For the next decade — at 
least — greatest IncreMes In 
demand will be for people In 
professional and technical 
field* — In Jabs that generally 
require at least a bachelor's de
gree from college.

Also needed will be more skil
led craftsmen, clerical and 
■ ales workers, service work
ers, people for management 
Jobs. There will be only mod
erate Increases in semi-skilled 
Jobs, few Increases In unskilled 
Jobs, s decline In farm Jobs.

Outlooks In some specific 
fields, as Indicated by Labor 
Department studies are:

Engineers will continue tobe 
In strong demand, with great
est gains In chemical, electri
cal and mechanical engineering. 
The strongest demand will be 
for those with advanced degrees 
for research and teaching Jobs.

Physicians, dentists and nur
ses will be needed In growing 
numbers, along with more medi
cal technologists, dietitians and

elude chronic bronchitis, sev
ere whopping cough early In 

k life, allergic asthma, repeated 
pneumonia, air pollution and 
smoking.

At the present time, em
physema Is the most common 
chronic disease of the lungs. 
The best way to fight the dise
ase Is to prevent It by early 
diagnosis, by avoiding the 
causes of the disease where
ver possible, and by proper care 
of other respiratory conditions 
when they occur.

I Emphysema Is a serious dis
ease. It damages your lungs 
and It can damage your heart. 
If you have respiratory’ 
Infections or troubles, see your 
doctor promptly.

(A weekly feature from the 
Texas State Department of 
Health, Division of Public 
Health Education.)

therapists.
Teachers will find sharp In

creases In Job openings, with de
mand heavy for science, mathe
matics and Indus trial-art teac
hers. There’ ll be a need for 
many more school counselors.

Also In demand will be rn athe-

matlclans, economists, socialo- 
gists. historians, welfare wor
kers . accountants, graduates In 
business administration and 
programera for electronic- 
computer operations.

Only moderate numbers of Job 
oppcrtunltlea are expected In the 
printing and machinist trades. 
The outlook for law is for keen 
competition. Musicians, actors, 
singers and dancers will find 
their fields overcroweded, ac
cording to the Job projection.

We Appreciate The ' 

Acceptance Of Our 

Fine Products ;

KIMBELL-Lubbock I
/

COMPANY 5
;

Wholesale Food Distributors *

P05-9321 Lubbock
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CAN YOU SPARE

Tlwt i *  It take* to add ZIP Code to 
yout attest ZIP Code Is a time end 
money saver It takes a short cut 
though the Postal System aid mores

WE C A RRY A CO M PLETE LINE 
OF REPLACEM EN T PARTS FOR

FARM  W A G O N S  -

---Sp in d U s 

—  W heels 

---Bearings

Southwest Wheel 
& Manufacturing Co.

PO 5 - 9 4 2 1

1501 E. B ro ad w a y Lubbock

:
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Fields *<■■* Company
Visit our Sales Rooms featuring Payne Heating 

and A ir Conditioning —  Hesltnghouae Appliance* 
Flyer Plumbing Fixtures and our complete lines 
of lighting and hardware.

PO  2 -0 241

1 6 1 1 *  4 th  L U B B O C K

........... ..................................................... .. i m u i l t

Best Wishes To 
A ll The Plains  

Cotton Farm ers—

GEORGE H. TR A YLO R , IR .
Cotton Merchants 

Lubbock
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New Area Irrigation  Specialist
W ill Move To Lubbock Dec. 1

COLLEGE STATIC*--W .M . 
Lyle, agricultural engineer-ci
vil defense on the headquar- 
tera stall ol the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service 
since July l, 1964, will move 
to Lubbock Dec. 1 to become 
area irrigation specialise He 
replaces U.W. Sherrill who re
tired several months ago.

Lyle will be replaced by Thoa.

W. Neumann, according to the 
announcement by Extension Di
rector John E. Hutchison.

In his new assignment, Lyle 
will work In an expanded area. 
Including all counties of Exten
sion Districts 1 and 2 and parts 
of Districts 3,6 and 7, the 
director said. This expansion, 
he added, Is in response to 
requests (or more assistance,

Py m m u i i i T n i i  i i i n n n T m m r r T T u m

For Reol Delicious 

MEXICAN FOODS

Tfau U ftluxHf-i S«j«H

O u u io
Restaurant

160819th Lubbock

4 H t m u A » . » i H n . i i t i » i i > i m  u m i m m

especially on conservation and 
use of critically Important ir 
rigation water In western and 
northwestern areas of Texas.

Neumann will have statewide 
responsibilities (or providing 
engineering assistance on pro
grams relating to civil defense 
to other staff specialists, coun
ty and district Extension per
sonnel and will work with ot
her groups including county c i
vil defense directors.

Lyle Is a native of Lubbock 
but grew up In crosby county. 
He holds a H, S. degree from 
Texss Technological College 
and an M. S. from Texas 
AAM Vniversity, both In ag
ricultural engineering, before 
joining the Extension Service, 
he did research work for the 
C tty-County Health Department 
of Lubbock and the Agricul
tural Engineering Department 
at A AM. He has also done 
survey work in Dallas.

As area Irrigation specialist, 
Lyle will provide leadership for 
the service 's educational pro
grams dealing with all phases 
o f irrigation. He will also 
work with groups and organi
sations In the same field out
side of the Extension Sendee.

Neumann Is a native of 1 alls 
County and for many years was 
an outstanding 4-H and FFA 
member. He attended Tarle- 
ton .state College for two years 
before enrolling at Texss AAM 
Vniversity. He holds a B. S. 
in agricultural engineering 
from AAM. He was employ
ed by the Soil Conservation Ser
vice for summers and from 
1938-63 served In the V. S. 
Arm y's Corp of Engineers. He 
held the rank of captain at the 
time of his discharge.

D ust Storm s In e v ita b le ,  
R esidues H e lp  Protect

SER V IN G  THE SOUTH PLAINS 
WITH LOW  COST 

R U R A L  M E M B E R S H I P  
T E L E P H O N E  S E R V I C E

LUBBOCK

Residents of the South Plains 
have come to accept dust storms 
as being Inevitable. A 43-year 
record from 1917 to 1960 shows 
that the Lubbock County Soli 
Conservation District averages 
32 dust storms per year.

About 67 percent of these oc
cur during the months of Eeb- 
ruary, March, April, and May. 
It is not just coincidence that 
this Is also the time when 
there Is the least amount of 
residue on the land. While it 
Is not likely that sandstorms 
can be completely eliminated, 
there are ways that wind ero
sion can be reduced.

Two things have a significant 
effect on reducing wind erosion 
and these are the cloddlness of 
the soil and the amount of re 
sidue on the soil surface.

The first of these, the amount 
of clods, Is at best a tempor
ary measure since clods are 
usually broken down soon, 
either by weathering or by t ill
age operations. Rain dissolves 
the clods and the force of the 
raindrop breaks the soil down 
Into small particles which are 
just right to blow with the least 
wind. It Is not unusual to see 
the tops of lister beds blowing 
even while there is water stand
ing In the furrows. Clods are 
also broken down by tractors 
and equipment that pulverise 
the soil such as disks and har
rows.

There seems to be an urge 
In some of our farmers to want 
to turn under all signs of a 
crop as soon as possible. They 
are ready to pull Into s field 
with a breaking plow and tan
dem disk as soon as the com
bine pulls out. In this way 
they bury all the residue and 
leave the soil surface bare and 
unprotected.

To some people a clean field 
may be an Indication at a good 
farmer but the only way such 
farmers can fight wind erosion 
Is by some emergency tillage 
operation such as listing which 
should be done only on fields 
where clods or heavy, moist 
sail can be brought to the sur
face. On loose dry soil It can 
do more harm than good.

The other alternative, using 
crop residues on the soli sur
face, has been proven to be the 
most lasting and effective. The 
organic litter In or on the sur
face of the soil serves as a 
barrier to soil removal by any 
force. The greater the quantity 
at trash on the soli surface, the 
greater Is the protection pro
vided against the movement of 
soil by wind.

Research and experience has 
shown that the minimum

amounts of residue on the soil 
surface at the end of the blow 
season should be about 1000 
pounds on the heavier soils and 
up to 2300 pounds per sere on 
the sand soils. This residue 
should be left until the land is 
prepared for preplant irrigation 
or until about April 1 on dry
land.

Our residues usually consist 
of grain sorghum stubbie or cot
ton burs and In some cases, 
small grains such as wheat or 
rye. cotton burs not only help 
control erosion but also im
prove the soli fertility when 
applied at the rate of two to 
three tons per acre. Small 
grains are especially effective 
on fields that produce little 
or no residue such as those 
planted to cotton. Where small 
grains are broadcast at the 
time of the last cultivation or 
drilled in as soon as the crop 
Is harvested, they provide a 
very effective cover for the 
solL

Besides helping to reduce 
wind erosion, crop residues 
when properly handled are 
beneficial In other ways. Stalks 
and other residues absorb much 
of the raindrop’s Inuact en
ergy and reduce the detachment 
of the soli particles. This pre
vents the soil from sealing over 
and thus increases water In
filtration. With less water run
ning off the land, there Is a 
reduction In the amount of seal 
losses due to water erosion. 
Stalks also help to hold snow 
In place and prevent If from 
drifting to fencerows and roads 
where It does no good. Re
sidues also provide cover and 
shade to help keep the soli

The Fiber You Can Trust
The flow at so-called “ miracle fibers" never ceases from 

the test tubes of scientists. The promises held out by their pro
moters are dazzling. These dreams, however, often literally 
melt for the housewife when she subjeecs the “ miracle”  to 
laundering In water hot enough to get it clean and to a hot iron.

There Is one fiber, however, the quality at which has been 
proved through 5,000 years of testing in every sort at climate 
under every sort at condition. It’ s cotton • the fiber you can 
trust. This Is a good reason why. despite competition, cotton 
still accounts for a higher percentage at the fiber market than 
all of the “ miracles'* lumped together.

The consumer doesn’t have to read the fine print when she 
buys a one hundred per cent cotton product. She knows It 
w ill be comfortable and fresh — not sticky in hot weather 
or clammy In cold. She knows It’s strong, will wear well 
and still look like new.

Cottons do not shy awav from washers, dryers, or hot irons. 
They’ re Completely washable. Cotton takes dyes well and keeps 
them. New prints, patterns and textures have been designed to 
give It new faces, high style, arxf man has Improved his inher
ent qualities through Inherent processes.

We salute cotton -  the fiber you can trust.

YourComplete Family 
Store in Lubbock!

•  Apparel For The Family!

•  Home Appliances!

•  Home Furnishings, Repair Needs!

•  Automobile and Farm Needs!

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

1

EAR
EBUCK AND iwV

y

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Monty Bad

1625—13th Street Phone P02-0101 PARK 'REE

Let Us Take Care 

of Your Hardwood 

& Plywood Needs

PAN -TEX Plywood 
& Hardwood

Dial SH7-2561

; 116 E. 42nd. St. Lubbock

cooler and reduce the losses 
due to evaporation.

Residues replenish the or
ganic content of the top five 
Inches when left on the sur
face. This Improves the con
dition of the soil and helps 
prevent crusting or baking 
which repels both water and 
air. Seed have difficulty In em
erging from such soil.

Besides these benefits, there 
Is a minimum of tillage oper
ations which not only reduces 
the cost of farming but also 
helps prevent the compaction 
of the soli that results when 
heavy equipment ts used.

The proper management <>f 
crop residues does not recgilre 
expensive equipment. A reg
ular stalk cutter can be used 
effectively to handle crop re
sidue material on the surface. 
The blades of the cutter not 
only chop the residue but tend 
to press the ends into the sur
face soli, thus anchoring It to 
prevent Its being washed or 
blown away.

The small sweep and chisel 
type plow Is one of several 
subsurface Ullage Implements 
that do a satisfactory Job tn 
crop residue management. By 
running small sweeps 1-5'' deep 
the first operation following 
harvest, the old plant stubble 
Is not displaced to any extent; 
the soli Is merely Ulled under
neath the remains of the old 
crop.

With subsequent operations 
using the same Implement, this 
stubble can be broken down and 
even partially covered by ad
justing the depth of the sweeps.

Also, volunteer plants and 
weeds can be destroyed by this 
machine.

SEE US FOR

Pittsburgh Glass Products

Plate Glass, TWINDOW  
Insulating Glass, HIGH-FIDELITY- 
Mirrors, PENNVERNON Window 

Glass, DUPLATE , DUOLITE , 
SO LEX-, Solely Glass, PITTCO* 

Metal, G A TEW A Y™  Sliding 
Glass Doors, SO LAR-GRAY* 

GRAYLITE ™ G ray Glass

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO. 5

611-23rd St. SH7-2916 
Lubbock
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Cotton Merchants
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1431 N. Gary 

Lubbock

D O N ’T TAKE CHANCI 

W e locate  your BES1

WATER
B y

R A D A R
C o ll U>

ABBOTT
M e te r La

PO5-6409
2403  E. Broadway lubt
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fertilizer dealer# and to bring 
them up-to-date Information on 
soil pesticide relationships and 
on potentials of new fertiliser 
materials.

The meetings will be held In 
Hereford, Plainvlew, Lubbock 
and Lsmeaa In two sessions 
scheduled one week a|*rt.

Three topics will be covered 
during the first session at all 
locations. Kenneth Wolf, inten
sion economist specialising in 
agri-business, of College sta
tion, will speak on "Manage, 
menl Lag A Management Pro
cess " and "U se of Managerial 
T im e ." James A. Potts, Pre
sident of Taylor-tvans farm  
Stores, will talk on "personnel 
Utilisation."

The second sessions, sch
eduled one week later at all 
locations, will start with a din
ner. Dr. Jack D. Price, an 
agricultural chemicals spec-

Lffn im  »iiT m r n r u i  i r i m m

[binet Tops & Floors

*  f o r m i c a

*  r u b b e r

*  L I N O L E U M

^faction G u a ra n te e d

Isllst on I he headquarters staff
of the Extension Service, will 
talk on "Soil Pesticide Relat
ions til! « . "  Dr. Yates Smith, 
field representative with the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, 
will speak on "New Products 
and Processes in fe rt ilize r  
Manufacturing." John Seibert, 
t “tension farm management 
specialist, of Lubt>ock, will give 
summary comments st the 
meeting and present the short 
course certificates.

Valentine said the Extension 
Service la offering the short 
course to help agribusiness 
People so they will be able to 
more efficiently serve area far
mers.

People Interested In attending 
the sliort course are urged to 
contact the county agent In their 
home county as soon as 
possible. The fee for attending 
U $8.00

Lubbock short courses are 
set Dec. 1st 7:30 p.m., Dec. 
8 at 6:30 p.m., at Vann’ sCater- 
lng Service, 4004 Ave. A.
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WEST IRRIGATION CO.

-If Brown Irrigation Snpply Co.

E. 34th SH 4 -4526

COLLEGE STATION—Dec- 
ember, January, and February 
Is tlie ideal time for planting 
bare root trees and shrubs. 
Planting at this time assures 
good root development before 
the top growth commences.

Here are suggestions from 
Everett Janne, Texas A *  M 
University Extension landscape 
horticulturist on how to do the 
planting job.

Dig the tree pit large enough 
to receive the roots without 
bending or breaking; do not 
cut the roots to fit the hole. 
Separate the good top soil from 
the poorer subsoil as the hole 
Is dug. Unless the top soil 
Is extremely poor, It can be 
mixed with peat moss or well 
rotted compost and used as 
backfill. Use two ports of soil 
to one part of peat moss In 
preparing the backfill.

It Is desirable, he says, to 
prune back the top growth to 
compensate for the roots lost 
In digging and transplanting. 
Do this by removing about 1/2 
of each branch, making the cut 
to an outside bud. 1 t may 
be necessary to thin out some 
of the lateral branches to de
velop*- good scaffold branches. 
By no means should all lower 
limbs be removed reducing the 
main stem to a whip, if a 
high limbed tree Is desired, 
low Umbs can be removed later 
after the plant Is well estab
lishes. Do not remove more

lOH*

Ja

TEXAS ROOFING CO.
and S6eet

T K e t o U  ( Z o K t r a c t o u

1902 Ave. F Phone SH7-2981

Lubbock, Texas

than two loser limbs per year.
Place a mound of the enriched 

top soil In the bottom of the 
hole to support the roots of 
the plant so that when placed 
In the hole the plant will be 
at the same level with the soil 
surface as It was in the nur- 
aery. As you fill the hole, 
work the soli In around the 
roota so that there are no air 
pockets. After hole Is 2/3 
full, fill with water and allow 
it to drain away. Then fill 
the hole with the enriched soil 
until level with surrounding 
soil. Using additional soil, 
build a berm or dam around 
the outer edge of the hole to 
aid In watering the first sea
son. This should be removed 
or spread out after the plant 
Is well established.

Trees over four feet high 
should be staked the first year 
to keep them straight This 
can be done by driving a wood
en stake or Iron pipe Into the 
growd about 6 to 8 Inches from 
the trunk In the direction of 
the prevailing wind. The tree 
can be tied to the stake with 
a soft rope or a wire which 
has been run through an old 
piece of hose to protect the 
bark.

Never mix fertilizer with the 
soil used In the backfill. Walt 
until the plant Is well estab
lished before applying fer
tilizer, advises the horticultu
rist.

Delayed Ginning May 
Help Cotton Quality

SECTION 11, SLATON SLATONITE, NOVEMBEH 23, 1965, PAGE 9 
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ment for comfort, performance

Fabrics Liked "4™
In Sportswear
More all-cotton stretch fa

brics will be seen in ready- 
to-wear sportswear lines this 
year, reports the National
Cotton Council

One malor manufacturer Is 
finishing developments for a 
group of ladles' sports clothes 
In cross-stretch denim.

According to the National 
Cotton Council, the stretch cot
ton outfits have been given dur
able creases and Improved 
shapeholding properties along 
with a new kind of wash-wear 
finish. This means the outfla 
can be tossed in the washer 
and drier, and worn again with 
little or no Ironing. Wrinkles 
will fa ll out. but creases or 
pleats will stay In.

Add to these easy-care ad
vantages the Improved fit 
and com fort of stretch, along 
with cotton's well-known wash-

FARMERS
Brass

Adjustable
STENCILS

Numbers 
and Letters

diatomic
VA 8-4201

COLLEGE STATION — De
layed, or deferred, ginning of 
cotton means higher quality 
fiber to mills, according to re 
search data complied by James 
M. Ward and James W. Graves, 
assistant professors, Depart
ment of Agricultural Economics 
and Sociology at Texas AAV 
University.

Moisture levels In machine 
plckeu cotton vary within each 
load due to moist rue differen
ces In seed, fiber, trash con
tent and the maturity of the 
cotton. This variation causes 
some fibers to be overheated 
and overdried during ginning. 
The result Is lower fiber val
ues to mills due to greater 
fiber breakage and higher fiber 
length variation.

With this problem In mind, 
Texas A4M University scient
ists Initiated a study of the 
effect of different harvest per
iods and ginning treatments on 
moisture content and selected 
fiber properties of machine- 
picked cotton. Morning and 
afternoon harvested cotton, fo l
lowed by either Immediate or 
deferred ginning, was studied 
over a three-year period.

No significant differences 
were noted between the fiber 
quality of cotton picked in the 
morning and that picked in the 
afternoon.

However, deferred ginning,

or storing seed cotton for one 
day prior to ginning definitely 
had a favorabl* effect on f i
ber quality. The moisture le
vel of the defer red-ginned cot
ton was more uniform due to 
amolsture transfer from the 
seed and trash to the fiber 
during the storage period. This 
Increase uniformity allow ed the 
cotton to be ginned with less 
drying and, as a result, less 
fiber damage. Fewer fibers 
shorter then 1/2 inch, less 
variation In fiber length, and 
less waste and delay in span
ning operations all resulted 
from deferred ginning. The 
treatment had no ill effects 
on fiber color or nonlint con- 
tenL

The true worth of cotton to 
mills Is the value of their 
finished products less manu
facturing cost. If significant
ly hlgherquallty lint cotton with 
Improved splnablltty can be ob
tained from deferred ginning, 
mills could well afford to pay 
premiums for such cotton. De
ferred ginning may possibly 
strengthen the market for cot
ton In the future.

G I IT  ID I A Ready made 
items can be turned into 
unusual gifts by adding co t
ton draper) trim Hert 
Conso * cotton fringe makes 
a colorfu l border for a 
simple scarf, while match 
ing narrow braid adds in
terest to plain gloves

STOCKMEN •  a

BRING YOUR 
CATTLE TO US!

SOUTH PLAINS OLDEST 
AUCTION

LUBBOCK LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION COMPANY,

PO 3-4387

1219 AVENUE " 0 "  LUBBOCK 
Operated Under U. S. D. A. Supervision

Let us take care
of your needs

KELLY'S
TILE & SUPPLY

Beautiful
Vinyls and Carpets

SW 9-4317
3208-34th  Lubbock
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lajS

le t  us serve you too...

S heet M eta l 
W ork

01 t i l  K i.4s  

Coll SH4-S455

Jack BAILEY 
SHEET METAL Co

3232 Slatoo Rd.
Box 285  
Lubbock
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I SAVE MONEY - SAVE TIME |
on your Deepwell Irrigation with

T r r r r i i m i T T T r r i r n m  n r in rr r r i i in m n r r r  — A * C ' s
Redwood Tubing

• —

:  s

Probably, like most farmer*, you’re Interested In top pump 

performance with the lowest poasible cost. A  &  C  has made this 

possible by using the new red wood lining in oil lubrication tubing 

as an optional feature. This amazing new combination has proved 

to be reliable and practical, yet provided for tremendous saving* 

which A  A  C  Pump Company passes on to pump purchasers Go  

by tomorrow and let the irrigation specialists at A  Ac C show you 

their specially-treated red wood lined tubing. It can aave you big 

money on your next irrigation pump installation.

A *C  Pump Co.
SEE YOITT LOCAL A 4t C AUTHORIZED DEALMB 

LUBBOCK. TEXAS
BOOH Ave. C  Dial SH  7-XM1
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Best Wishes To The 

Farmers Of The Plains

We Buy C attle  

SUPREME BEEF
C o m p an y

Buyers and Processors 
of Slaughter Cattle

Old Slaton Hwy. 
Lubbock

PCG Outlines Agricultural Act of 19
The Food and Agriculture Act of 1965 

As It Relates to Cotton 
for 1966

ALL(>TMKNT
•  Sanmt at I'Jtih l .w n l  <m In  m illion .M r  m inimum

DOM l STIC AI LOTM1 \T
• Mol .. it in. Iii<liti|{ n .ip|mit......1 in s  II

or leased.)

COOP!'RATOR
• • t ipiiiiin m )u im  tt Im l I M  k *n |i 

Itm rn  "
• Crou ' » ,w .. , tfo iu m  farm not nquind

NON-COO PL RATOR
• May furrg pnu support* L\ i|i|iliiii(  t.......nt> SM s

acreage, vrll .ill cotton trom farm for espnrt without uihudv or penaltv
• Secretary will priv-ratr to the farm a ivart of 2StMN>0airr "Kaputt Market 

Acreage m rivrd  will depend on total acreage m iuntnlran  R n m r 
all iwulutYn

\ctra
by

( amiot plant for r«|iort on onr farm and hr in cotton program on anothrr 
Only fann wnth 1905 cotton allotinrnt eligible lot export acreage

SALK OH LtAS f SNl) IHANSKtH OK Al LOTMKNTS HI IA M i a  Mh\„ H

• Will hr- permitted within lountn»

• v  ' **•*,''
nt.i|«»rtt\ »i» a rrteremlilin to %rll «»f Itam* In oth«r kmiiiIhx

• Ri i, ,. ndum wdl U >'■ M Nm hi IMS.
• | I I ' 1  farm Inn mg m leasing cl.

allotment hv more than 100 acre*
•  | rnt wtl im hull mh at '• ■ * k I

a v  die! omi hi fn a form fot win. i, mi ,n. •
during tl» immediately i»re*KMi* three year*
la-aw ol an allotment will not alley t the acreage history of , )i(

The »i/r o* a bough! ot lra*ed allotment will hr adjuateil il ||„ |J(h 
it u bring tramfrrrrd ha» a substantially higher vvrlil history 
Allotment tiaiiylrry will m>t hr permitted hrtw.en January I ai«l Jul». 
No trantirr ot allotment by vale i*  Iraw will la- permitted to , i . t 
had no allotment IUM

TRANSKKR O f S L U M  MKNTS BKTAI> KN KARMS O f ss\|| OY\\||,M,„
• M l- rtu .IK wghoul .. ttiH ......  but

to rrflrt t higltrt yirtd ihi (arm to whuh transferred

—  LOAN

•  Set at i l  lent* per |*o uih I havlv m iddling im h at average location
PAYMK NTS

• I’hH I SI PPORl payment of i 4 J. p  i pound times protected yield from 
domrstu' arret
DfSKRSION paymrut 
arret

>f 10 5c per |«ni!Ki tnnrv peotrclrd  yield from dnrrfril

m paymentt forKanorr may divert either lis t, 2M ot 15t with ihi imtea 
diverting at rejgt lirtween theye levrlv

Title Insurance  
And

A bstracts
jin  Lubbock, H ockley (  Cochran  Counties

R epresenting
Stew art Title G u a ra n ty  Co.

Guarantee Abstract
& Title Co.

PO 3 - 4 6 1 3  
1309 Texas A v t Lubbock

— SMALL FARMS
• With aUotmri lv of 10 aerrv or Irvt ol whmr total production it levy than tHtltl 

(■ouimK lint ate ikj! required to reduce
• Mav plant lull allotment ami get support and pavmrntv av if they hail plantid 

only liniH'vtK alkgmrnt

• Mav reduct plantmgv H I and reveive an additional diversion payment

DfVKRTED ACRES
• (  ooperato* will la required to III. reave the avreagr iMHlnallv devoted to voil 

.yinyervatmn |»ra<’ Key i im hiding land rummer fall 
imount i*tt .n ai teagr lv (dined. ev.ept that Secretary

PROJK I K l) Y lt l  l>
• \\ ,n l, i. 1 • Id for

each of th. three immediately preceding ir»>ii 
veai v ad noted to retlevt almonnal weatlmr. 
trendv et. but m> projected yield can lie Iryy 
than the eytabliyhed normal yield

CROPLAND ADJI'STMKNT
• Payment! m . !• up to 3irt annual

valiM- ot crop* that would otlierwiie have lieen
produced

.  : .1 Ifl-t ‘ |o •
than 10 yean

•  | ,i .......... a t  I- hi Id at lent thf* I j ' o .  In 11,.
tame owner or hn heir brtore it i» eligible for 
a tontract. unleu ttie Soirrtaiy deteimmry fann 
wav acquired before januarv l. llttvA for a jvur- 
l«nr igrief than entering i ro|Jand adjustment 
program

• I H r w tl be eligible
only if hr agree* to retire all id at Irart one 
lurplut crop

SKIP-ROW PLANTING
• (

i^uj Cotton pr

*■* • X N
V A ;  ■

/ W ,  N  \

0 k .' t  ]N

id left hII) 1 hv the 
ept that Secretary mav if hr a n  fit. 

nrmut planting of guar vattlower, sunflower. muvtard veeil f la weed cantor 
bean*. pl.n Mg” ovato or cramne On land mi planted he would have authontv 
to make Hivirvmn payment* up to Vrt of regular dnervion ivayinrotv

RELEAS1 AND RKAPPORTIONMENT
• Acfeagi relea*evl by farmerv mg wanting to plant oigton may he rra|>pi>rtinned 

to other farmer, within a vtate

JS
3 im— I out 
2 ln-2 mg
4 in -2 out 
4 in—4 out 
2 in—4 out

Farmer may rrleavr STSS
gher l is t

ol allotment and reieive diversion pavmrnt on the

HB-2/H itgton 
HSt Wilton 

78-2/31 votton
Vtt , otton 

33-1/31 cotton
Cotton planted in other than 4(>-inch rowry 
would be figured on different i»-r.entagrv
Change from oreunt rulev u the revult of ad- 
nunivtrative ruling mg law

Leading Names In 
Musical Instruments
Band Instruments 

Expert
Repair Service

COMPLETE SELECTION Of 
I  AND AND STUNG 

INSTRUMENTS 
ACCESSORIES 

RENTAL
PURCHASE PLAN

KARLRAY
music company

PQ2 -0468

T H E  r  
F A M I L Y ^  
L A W Y E R .

Mischief in M ind

1502 AVE. O LUBBO CK

tempt ’ Where u the "point of no at the wene of the crime The law 
Ireturn’"’  make* due allowance for the chance

One te»t iv the "vpecialnew" of that either prudence or conscience 
the preparation A man who ac- {will bring his effort to a halt 
{quire* tpecial pu ipoie printing Hut when the preparation is un
plates may he more clearly commit mutakahly evil, and when the we
lted to the crime of counterfeiting ttm iv put in imminent danger, the 
than the man who acquire* general law vays a criminal attempt hay 
purpose ink been made- even thougtv no actual

Another te*t iv the nearnevv, both harm i» done
, in lime and vpacc. of the crime it- j For example, a cook who mixed
1 00 _ 1 **ld (,|,v<;r self The man two day* away from poison into her employer's oatmeal

endr Holmes, against a man g a murder, in Holmes' example. Mill » a i  held guilty of attempted mur- 
I 1T' ’ rndin* *° commit a murder the (|mc to coo| 0ff \ man plan- der even though he decided not to 
j day after tomyvrro* ning , burglary in anolher city may kat it
| Rut suppose the man still has miv- yt( c(,an|e j,,* mind hefiwe arriving True, she might have relented at
vjchief in mind when the day aftei _____________________________________________________________________
Btomoirow comes And suppose he 
Si aims a gun at his intended victim 
(and fires * shot I hen. even though 
She moves he hav indeed committed 
V a crime allemptcd murder 
| I vil intent, by itself, is never a 
Scnmc Our lailv would overflow if 
| we punished every person who. 
v however (feelingly, intend* to cheat,
I slander rob. or assault somebody 
| else there must surely be 1,000 
! clenched fist* for every thrown 
I punch

Nor is active preparalion neces- 
| varily a crime The man who buys a 
j gun. with murder in mind, is not yet J guilty of attempted murder The 
j man who putt matches in his |
« pocket, with arson in mind, is not 
| yet guilty of attempted arson

At what stage does unpunishable 
| preparation turn into punishable al-

BOSS IRRIGATION
COM PLETE IRRIGATION  

From PLANNING to

PIPE SERVICE  

PUMPING

including

•  Design •  Engineering •  Surveying •  Insfalioftoc

S C S . APPROVED 

ALUMINUM UNDERGROUND PIPE 

COATED & WRAPPED

A lum inum  Transport and G ated  Ptpa 

P V C Plastic Asbestos C em en t Underground Pipe 

M ec h a n ic a l M ove and Hand M ove Sprinkler Systems 

Lake Pumps

IRRIGATION
..........................................

Your Best Home Building 
Insurance is

Q u a lity  L u m b e r  &  
B u ild in g  M a te r ia ls

Builder* who know are the first to tell you that 
the difference in price between good and inferior 

lumber Is so little that you cannot afford anything 
but the BEST

Remember There Is A Materials 
Difference!

Phone P0 5-5553
Open Daily 7:30-5,

Saturdays 8 a m. till noon

Maxey Lumber Co.
Sttpplving l.uhhtxk's liiiildmg Needs Since 1937

124 N. College Lubbock, Texas

Let Us T ake  C are  

Of Y o a r Needs

FIELD SEEDS aad  GRASS

Hybrid Grain Sorghums 
Stripper 31 Cottonseed 

Rex Smooth Leaf Cottonseed

H U N T  &  T IP P S
c o m  <  SEED CO.

the last moment and snatched the 
dish away However, the court con
cluded that a woman who would go 
that far did not belong in a kitchen, 
versing oatmeal, but in a jail, serv-j 
mg lime
\ public service feature of lh«v 
Xmrrican Bar AcstHialion and thr 
Male itar of li-yav Written hv Will 
Bernard.
©  1V63 American Bar Association

Rotating spindle* In the mech
anic*! cotton picker pull the 
open cotton from the bed.

The length at the Individual 
fibers, or staple, ia an Im
portant measure at cotton. •

Cotton is superior for a wide 
range of textiles, available 
In many weaves and flnishea.

See Us For

BLUE PRINT
and

PHOTOSTATS
OF ALL KINDS! 

FILM & FOILS— SUPER

M ID W ES T
REPRODUCTIO

SH 7-2824
111M9th Lu

Save For Your Future At

& 3 » ->

M o m  o r n c c
r O O R T C C N T H  S T R I C T  AT A V I N U E  »

j j i A A t  | e x U / L q I

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
O F LU B B O C K

L U B B O C K .  T E X A S

5
■ RANCH OFFICE

TMIATT r O u A T H  ST A t  CT AT A V t N U *  *

2 Locations To Serve You
main office
D'witawa 1120 141k at I

IRANCH OFFICE 
222 0  34fk S». •» A

Home Loans— Home Repair Loon 
Insured Savings
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poind out tlinr pillowcase lines 
» r t  now ao well Coord Inated 
you can find the same color In 
a pattern, a stripe, and a aolid 
to form a complete linen trous
seau.

SF.CTION 11, Sl.ATON Sl-ATONITF, NOVFMHKIt 2a, 1905, PACK 11

following cotton

Pillowcases make delightful 
but Inexpensive gifts... and any 
bride would be pleased to have 
a versatile collection to mix 
»nd match as she chooses.

From F ield  To Fabric

Us For
m e t a l  w in d o w s

AND DOORS 
ClAYPRODUCTS

[STERN BRICK 
i  SUPPLY Co

Remodeling
SH4-4501 

k- 3 41 h Lubbock

IE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR

Irrigation Pipe 

Water Well Casing
l/ater Pipe---- G as Pipe

Sewer Pipe 

Sprinkler Systems

Valves and Fittings

ASTIC Pipe
istributors

|olyethylene Sheeting
P 0 2 -2 0 3 0  

PO 3-6531
nkine Lubbock

America wears a mammoth 
Cotton Belt, a band of "white 
gold" stretching from ocean to 
ocean and including nineteen 

i states.
To produce the cotton that 

la the country's largest cash 
crop, millions of people are 
engaged every year In preparing 
the land, planting the seed, 
protecting the plants from 
weeds and Insects, and finally, 
harvesting the crop.

As soon as the crop is har
vested. stalks are chopped and 
shredded with a stalk cutting 
machine. The residue then is 
plowed under. A winter cover 
crop may be planted to pro
tect and improve the soil. It's 
turned under when the land is 
plowed again In thesprtngprior 
to forming the seedbed.

The cottonseed is rich In oil 
and protein, foods which require 
large amounts of oxygen to trig
ger seedling germination and 
growth. So the soil must be 
well aerated, moist and warm 
enough— at least 60degrees and 
not more than 100 degrees—  
when the seed is planted.

Planting dates range from 
February in the lower Rio Gran
de Valley of Texas to late May 
or early June in Missouri, Okla
homa and the other more north
ern areas of the Cotton belt.

When the soil is loose enough 
for planting, by being disked or 
plowed to a depth of at least 
eight inches, the land is leveled 
and laid off in rows.

As many as four rows can 
be planted with seed at one time. 
The planter also may be rigged 
to apply fertilizer and a pre- 
errerge weed killer in the same 
operation.

Protecting the young plants 
from weeds and insects is one 
of the farm er’s most necessary 
jobs. As mechanization has 
made the planting operation 
more efficient. s «  science has 
helped the farmer fight weeds 
and insects that would reduce 
crop yields.

Tie re are a number of effec
tive weed control methods, two 
of them chemical. Besides the 
pre-emerge weed killer, which 
kills weed and grass seeds be
fore they germinate, a post- 
emerge chemical spray may be 
used to destroy weeds while the 
cotton plants are growing. The 
p os t-e merge herbicide is 
sprayed in a band six to eight 
inches wide on either side of 
the cotton plants. The spray 
kills weeds and grass without 
harming the young plants.

| Flaming is another method of 
weed control. When the cotton 
stalk is about the size of a lead 
pencil, a flame cultivator, with 
nozzles mounted .tear the 
ground, shoots jets of fire  at 
seedling weeds and grass with
out damaging the tough cotton 
stalk.

Weeds are also destroyed by 
means of mechanical cultlv-

Luq

ISON’S Where You Save
On Quality Merchandise 

Low Discount Prices 
Everything At Discount

50th St. 
& Ave. H

Lubbock

The Humphrey
TENSION SEALED

ALUM IN UM  WINDOW
IS

Designed Especially For 
Keeping Dust From Your Home!

•  NO INSIDE TRIM
•  NO OUTSIDE TRIM
•  NO FINISHING LABOR 

DOUBLE HUNG W INDOW S & 
HORIZONTAL SLIDING DOORS

.oans ESTERN ST0RM WIND0WCO M PANY
Walou H w y. P O S -6 3 2 8 Lubbock

ators, equipped with devices 
which loosen the soil to main
tain aeration, and uproot graas 
and weeds at the same time. 
Cultivation should be shallow, 
so as not to harm the cotton 
plant roots, and the rotary hoe. 
a high-speed cultivator, is s 
most effective mechanical cul
tivator.

Hand hoeing may be neces
sary as well, both for chopping 
out weeds and for thinning the 
young plants to give more grow
ing room.

The thinning operation has 
also become a mechanical one. 
Cross-plowing thins out the 
young plants and removes 
weeds.
Precision planting or hill-drop 
planting has largely eliminated 
the need for thinning because 
less cottonseed is planted orig
inally.

As for insects, the boll weevil 
is the cotton farm er’ s prin
cipal insect enemy. Planes or 
ground machines are used to 
dust or spray insecticides of 
the growing plants, killing 
weevils and other cotton pests 
like thrlps. aphids, pink boll- 
worms , fie ah uppers.

the boll opens, each tube-shaped 
cotton fiber within the boll 
"collapsea”  ordrlea out, twist
ing Itself into a form ideal for 
spinning, in fact, the unique 
"rw ia t" of the cotton fiber is 
the secret of its great strength, 
absorbency, and a lr^ per me ab
ility when made into cloth.

About three-fifths of the nat
ion's cotton crop is now har
vested by mechanical pickers 
or strippers. Chemical defolia
tion, the spraying of fields to 
cause plants to shed leaves, 
makes machine harvesting 
more efficient. Defoliation en
ables bolls to mature earlier, 
gives Insects less to feed on. 
and makes harvested cotton 
cleaner.

Cottonseed Oil 
Versatile Item

There are four steps In the 
development of a cotton boll. 
First, there are the squares 
or flower buds, which form 
on the cotton plant’ s fruiting 
branches about 35 to 45 days 
after emergence of the seed
ling. The open flower, the se
cond step, develops several 
weeks later, its petals are 
creamy-white at first, then they 
turn pink and finally dark red 
before withering and falling off 
the plant, all in only about three 
days' time.

Third and fourth steps in the 
cotton boll’ s development come 
after the flowers drop off. The 
flower's ovary forms the boll, 
which opens some 45 to 65days 
after the flower blooms. When

You Can Depend 

On Us For

Your

Agricultural Credit 

Needs

Lubbock Production
Credit Ass'n

PO 2-0631
1404 Ave. N L U B B O C K

PEERLESS PUMP

BBS
THE COMPLETE LINE 

Horizontal & Vertical Types
Pumps for Every Service. 

Wide Range of Capacities, 
Heads & Horsepower Ratings.

Domestic-Public-Works 
Industrial-Agriculture

4700 Block Clovis Road
V/z Miles West of Overpass
N«if to Bryant Form Supply 

John Door* Dealer

Please (dime Sec Us Soon 
Phone P03-1921
lid Spruill, Branch Manager

LUBBOCK
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Party-Table Settings With Cotton Touch
Set a gay and colorful table, 

and set the mood for s gay and 
lively partyl

First step In setting that 
festive table ia to plan an app
ropriate cover and then build 
your entire decorating schema
around it. Instead of shopping >li

Cottonseed cooking oil Is one 
of the most versatile of foods. 
You can use this pure vege
table cooking oil for sal ad dres
sings, fried foods, cakes, pies, 
pastries, and sweet doughs.

The National Cotton Council 
reports that cottonseed cooking 
oils can be used interchange
ably, measure for measure, as 
the shortening in such foods as 
waffles. muffins, and corn- 
bread.

When cooking macaroni, 
noodles, spaghetti or rice, add 
cooking oil to the boiling salted 
water. One tablespoon of oil to 
the quart prevents the water 
from boiling over, and keeps 
each noodle or rice kernelsep- 
arated.

To give extra lightness and 
moisture to cakes made with 
mixes, add one tablespoon of 
cooking oil to each eight-inch 
layer. Use a spoonful or so to 
give a smooth texture to white 
sauces, soups, and gravies.

around for a cloth or place 
mats that fit In with the general 
theme at your party, why not 
make your own?

You'll find lt'a Inexpensive 
and easy, and It adds to the 
fun of entertaining. Choose 
washable cotton and you can use 
the cover over and over again.

Here from the Natl anal Cotton 
Council are ideas for unusual 
and attractive table settings:

For children’s parties, bold 
colors and whimsical designs 
are In order. And a gaily appl- 
tqued table cloth w ill delight 
the youngsters. Fashion your 
appliques from left-oversewing 
scraps or remnants from die 
fabric counter. To be sure your 
appliques come through the 
wash Intact, sew them on by 
machine rather than hand using 
a sturdy satin stitch.

Choose a bright colored solid 
cotton for the cloth and applique 
on animals, clowns, space 
ships, or cowboy motifs. If you 
plan a circus theme, for exam
ple, use cherry red cloth and 
applique on sprightly monkeys 
hanging from a gaily-decorated, 
stylized tree. Add accents of 
color by trimming the tree with 
bright green leaves and orange, 
purple, and yellow balloons. 
Then create an amus lngcenter- 
piece for your refreshment 
table by perching bamboo mon
keys atop fresh pineapples. As 
party favors, give your young 
guess balloons In the same 
colors as the appliques.

For a luncheon, place mas 
give a cool, airy look to the 
table. Especially effective fora  
round, glass-topped table are 
contour or fan-shaped place 
m as. Make mats from a pale 
blue or green cotton fabric and 
applique top and bottom edges 
wich white cotton leaves. Use s 
narrow satin stitch for appliq- 
ulng the leaves to the mao and 
then cut away fabric at line of 
stitching to create a lacy effect 
around the edge of each leaf. 
The leafy border will form  a 
graceful outline for a floral cen
terpiece on the luncheon table.

Also Ideal for square or ob
long tables, place mas give a 
fresh, new look to your table 
settings with just s change at 
color, shape, or design.

p nr a small snack table at a 
bridge party or Informal gat
hering, simplicity is the key
note. A solid color cotton in s 
bright shade makes the table 
appear larger and forma a per
fect background for prettily 
appliqued napkins. Use a con

trasting solid for the napkins 
and add floral appliques.

Your table-setting wardrobe 
can be as elegant or simple 
as you like, depending upon 
the type at entertaining you 
do. With the wide range of cot

ton prlnte and solid colors av
ailable In both home decorat
ing and fashion fabrics, there’ s 
no lim it to color schemes and 
and design motifs to make a 
pretty parry table for any oc
casion.

Ti/e frp-'iecicUe 'tyout

‘PaX w iaqe

Phone SH7-2968

Western Motor Parts 
Inc

2 312 Ave .  A Lubbock

Large Enough To Serve
Your Needs —

Yet Small Enough To Let
You Know We Appreciate 

Your Business

Cottonseed meal, rich in 
protein, is used as a food 
substitute in low-income 
countries.

Send Y ou r L ivestock  
To Us

FARMERS & RANCHERS 
C O M M IS S IO N  CO.

Cotton fabrics are preferred 
for hospital use because they 
can be sterilized

SH4-1473
Slaton Hwy. Lubbock
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WEST TEXAS OWNED

...WEST TEXAS OPERATED

Another Great

Year For

Our Cotton Farmers

SOIL CONSERVATION PAYS

Plains Machinery Co.
YOUR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

HEAVY DLTTY MACHINERY HEADQUARTERS 
POrter 3-3467

College at Erskine Lubbock
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COTTON TALKS
W * n o w * n e ix j t  e o n o M  m c

Ll'HMOCk- Figures released 
from the State Agricultural Sta
bilization and Conservation of
fice at College station this week 
show the total 23-county High 
Plains base cotton allotment 
for 1966 to be 2,122,770 acres.

This year's allotment for the 
23 counties covered by Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc. was 
slightly higher, at 2,135,624.

Total acreage for Texas had 
been announced earlier at 6,- 
835,432, almost the same as the 
6,835,945 for 1966.

The slight 12,854 acre cut 
In the Plains allotment—just 
over one-half of one percent--

was the result of a different 
acreage-reserve formula used
In dividing the state allotment 
among counties. In past years, 
the State ASCS Committee has 
held 10 percent of the state's 
total allotment, then rea;>port- 
toned those allotments to coun
ties which had planted all of 
their acreage the previous year. 
Consequently, the High Plains 
was allocated a part of this 10 
percent.

This year, the state com
mittee simply divided the entire 
state allotment among counties 
on the basis of cotton history. 
However, the small reduction

COTTON ON TN f GROUND?

e p iQ  £><*9,

m rt 4 _  M $
Cotton Harvester

SAL ES  S E R V I C E  P A R T S  
NEW & USED MAC HI NE S
Farm Proven Q uality

TEXAS COTTON HARVESTER SALES CO.
5604 S QUIRT SH 71261 LUBBOCK

will have very little effect when 
spread to Individual farms.

A much greater toll of bales 
from 1966 production will be 
taken by the new cotton pro
gram. In 1966 producers will 
be required to reduce plantings 
by at least 12.5 percent to 
participate In the government 
program, and are offered a 
strong incentive to reduce up 
to 35 percent.

Observers are estimating 
that this program may take as 
much as 25 percent of cotton 
acreage out of production with 
a resultant drop In bale num
bers of about 20 percent.

The new farm bill provides 
for the sale and lease of allot
ments between farmers, and 
some are in hopes that acreage 
will be bought or leased from 
South and East Texas fur move
ment to the Plains to help off
set lost production. But such 
transfers cannot be made until 
after the marketing quota re
ferendum Is held on November 
23, and none will be permitted 
between January 1 and June 1 
of the next year.

This leaves only from Nov
ember 23 until January 1, a 
little over five weeks, for lea
ses or sales of allotments to 
be transacted. Doth sellers and 
buy ers of acreage will be tra
veling an uncharted path, and 
most feel It will be difficult 
to complete arrangements for 
the transfer o f many acres 
during that short period.

In an attempt to help Inter
ested producers under this 
section of the program, Plains 
Cotton Growers, Inc. Is supply
ing glnners and other cotton 
leaders with a list of counties 
from which cotton acreage 
would most likely be for sale.

I Isted below are the 23 High
Plains member • counties of
Plains Cotton Growers along
with the 1965 and 1966 allot-
ments for each.
COCNTY 1966 1965
Bailey 95,207 96,112
Borden 17,851 17,940
Briscoe 25.34J 25.466
Castro 52,205 52,732
Cochran 72,390 73,310
Crosby 115,585 116,114
Dawson 192,768 193,915
Deaf Smith 10,518 10,473
Dickens 51,546 51,908
FL d 92,791 93,441
Gaines 76,056 75,862
Carta 38,454 38,650
Hale 155,87 3 157,626
Hockley 177.879 178.663

Th*t'» right In COTTON PLANTING SEED. |ust as in many other 
commodities, you have a rather wide choice You can buy |ust 
any old hind or a pretty good kind really good . , or THE 
VERY BEST
If  Y O U ’RE lo o k in g  fo r th e  VE R Y  B E S T K IN D  fo r th e  P L A IN S  of 
T E X A S  Q U A L IT Y  C otto n s  w ith  EARLY M A T U R IT Y  a n d  S E f D  
L IN G  V IG O R  . .  . th e n  H E R E  A RE TH E  A N S W E R S

p tu ir n tr ite b

A nam e long associated  w ith  

progress in South P la ins C otton
in d u s try .

SALUTES
The Slaton 

Area Farmers

Howard 71,131 71,699
Lamb 185,268 186,102
Lubbock 215,370 216,198
Lynn 176,171 177,315
Motley 33,191 33,338
Parmer 43,026 43,347
Swisher 50,872 51,073
Terry 140,320 141,268
Yoakum 32,965 33,052
TOTALS 2,122,770 2,135,624

A recenl boll weevil report
from W, L. Owen, entomologist 
with the South Plains Research 
and Extension Center at Lub
bock, has reaffirmed two facts 
about the High Plains boll wee
vil.

One, the High Plains weevil 
is s "d ifferent c r itte r " from 
the boll weevils found In South 
Texas and other parts of the 
cotton belt.

Two, without the dUpnuse 
control program carried out In 
the Fall of 1964 the pest would 
have laid waste to many th
ousands of previously unlnfest- 
ed seres of cotton on the High 
Plains.

The report was primarily re
lated to the winter survival 
rate of weevils In this area. 
Weevil "ca ges ”  were Installed 
In various locations under dif
ferent conditions. The cages 
were filled with weevils from 
both the High Plains area and 
weevils from near College sta

tion to determine which would 
live through the winter In great
er numbers.

The High Plains reared wee
vil won hands down, proving 
beyond reasonable doubt that 
ours Is a separate strain of 
weevil which has adapted him
self to area conditions.

The two paragraph* from 
Owens' report which deal with 

what might have happened this 
year without the 1964 diapause 
control program are quoted be
low.

"T h e  delayed emergency 
from hibernation allowed most 
of the weevils to Immediately 
move to cotton for feeding. A 
good portion of the population 
emerged after cotton had sq
uares large enough to allow 
egg deposition. The delayed 
emergence and the much high
er survival than In 1964 re
sulted In field Infestations only 
35,000 acres less than the acre
age Included in the 1964control 
program. This spread occurred 
following a 90 percent reduct
ion of dlapauslng weevil pop
ulations and by far the best 
In-sea son control program yet 
attempted.

" I t  would, therefore, appear 
that had the 1964 diapause con
trol program not been used the 
spread of the weevil during the 
summer of 1965 might have

proved disastrous. If only 10 
percent of the possible over
wintering population was left, 
as a result of the fall pro
gram, and a good tn-season 
control program still allowed 
such widespread Infestation, 
lack of the reductions effect
ed by the two programs would 
release weevil populations that 
would have brought saturated 
conditions of infestations much 
earlier than yet experienced. 
Earlier migration would have 
occurred, with the pest spread
ing over much wider areas 
than previously recorded. A 
longer period of reproduction 
and spread would have occurred 
on the High Plains cotton and 
this would possibly have made 
the cost of the diapause con
trol program seem small."

An even more intensive dia
pause control effort this fall 
Is now In the closing stages, 
with hopes for as much as a 
99 percent reduction in the 
number of weevils left to over
winter.

The program, costing over a 
million dollars per year, Is 
jointly financed by producers 
and the Federal and state gov
ernments, The producers' part 
In keeping the weevil off the 
Plains Is at the rate of 40 
cents a bale paid along with 
the compress receiving charge.

I Iff RATION DVtVE .. _
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No MatterWhat

DIRECTION
YOU LOOKAIN t h is

MAGIC
YOU SEE

ARN CHE

Fertilizers 
6-18-6 

10-34-0,
7-21-(

307 -NITROGUt SOLUTION
21-0-0 amml/ n i a  s o l u t io n

33-5-0 AMMONIA NITRATE 
45-0-0 UREA

Iron <yZinc Solution 
Anhy/rous Ammonia

Herbicides 

Inseqjcides 

ingiciVles 

Foliar NuVienl 

Dual Applied

Spray Rigs

For Greater Farm Profit Use

r e d  b a r n !
FERTILIZERS • C H E M IC A L S

Contact fORO RINNE or DON BASINGER

Located at FM 400 & US 84, Slaton
V A 8-4228
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